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•-^Catholic Bishops' Relief
Fund Collection Sunday
To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Diocese:

A priest from India, who recently visited the United States,
was appalled to see that Americans waste vast quantities of
food. In his famine-stricken country millions of persons barely
subsist on what is truly a starvation diet. If only they could
share our superabundance!

We Americans have been singularly blessed and, true
enough, we have shared our blessings with the world's poor
and needy. As Catholics we have unstintingly responded to
the annual Catholic Bishops' Relief Fund Appeal, the largest
overseas relief program conducted under voluntary auspices.
Last year shipments of relief supplies, valued at almost
$132,000,000, including foodstuffs, clothing, medicines and other
relief supplies, were distributed overseas to the needy in 74
countries and territories, without regard to race, color or
religion. And yet, despite this generosity, the spectre of want
and need, misery and poverty, hunger and sickness still looms
large.

These people who thirst for justice, for dignity of life, for
freedom, for well-being and progress merit our compassion
and help precisely because they are people. They are not just
nondescript, meaningless things, mere abstractions, mere num-
bers or staggering statistics. Like us they are flesh and bone,
heart and soul. They hope and yearn. They suffer when in
need. They are human persons, children of God, our brothers
in the family of God. To us they must be Christ and we must
be Christ to them.

The annual Catholic Bishops' Relief Fund collection will be
taken up throughout the Diocese on Sunday, June 12. For
love of Christ I urge you to be generous.

Asking God's blessings on you, I remain

Very sincerely yours in Christ,

Bishop of Miami

Collegians Told To Prove
Diplomas With Useful Lives
Academic degrees are not

guarantees of success unless
ihose who have earned them
ise the knowledge and talents
which the degrees represent to
!ulfn-k their obligations to their
a. nan, Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll told members of the
iiscayne College's first gradu-
ating class.

Nine young men received
Sachelor of Arts degrees from
Bishop Carroll during com-
mencement exercises held Mon-
day afternoon in Carroll Hall on
the campus of the men's col-
lege in North Dade County.

Pontifical Low Mass offered
by the Bishop in the college
chapel preceded commence-
ment exercises. Hoods were
conferred by Father Edawrd
McCarthy, O.S.A., college pres-
ident; and Father James G.
Sherman, O.S.A., Prior Provin-
cial of tfce Augustinian Fathers

of Villanova, Pa., who conduct
Biscayne College.

HONOR STUDENTS

A Bachelor of Arts degree
was conferred cum laude on
John R. Peck of St. Rose of
Lima parish, Miami Shores, a
graduate of Archbishop Curley
High School who had the high-
est cumulative average in the
senior class.

Bishop Carroll also conferred
Bachelor of Arts degrees on
John J. Boyle, Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables; Salvatore
Ciaccone, Immaculate Concep-
tion parish, Hialeah; Daniel J.
Lessard, Our Lady of Perpetual
Help parish, Opa-locka; Hilmar
A. Monninger, Corpus Christi
parish; Richard D. Murray, St.
Gregory parish, Plantation; Mi-
chael Sass, North Miami; John
J. Stanton, Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs parish, Fort Lauder- i
dale; and Louis P. Vitale Jr., j

I
(Continued on Page 9)

BISHOP COLEMAN F. Carroll pauses on the steps of tfhe
Cathedral after celebrating a Mass there last Saturday in ob-
servance of the Millennium of Christianity in Poland. With

Voice Photo

Bishop Carroll are a group of children of Polish ancestry who
assisted at the Mass dressed In the colorful costumes of their
native land.

ADDRESSSES PILGRIMAGE THRONG IN CATHEDRAL

Faith Of Poland Will Be Stronger'
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

told a congregation at a Polish
Millennium Mass in the Cathe-
dral last Saturday that "the
faith of the Polish people will
become stronger as it is tested
by fire."

Bishop Carroll recalled that
the Polish have a long tradition
of being faithful to the Church

and he predicted their faith will
always remain "alive."

In addressing a group of na-
tive Poles and Americans of Po-
lish ancestry who had made a
pilgrimage to The Cathedral,
Bishop Carroll disclosed that he
had told of the event in a radio
message beamed to Poland.

(The five-minute message of

the Bishop was taped in the
studios of WIOD here in Miami
last Friday. It then was flown
to New York where it was
scheduled to be broadcast via
Radio Free Europe last Sun-
day.)

The Millennium Mass was

scheduled after the Bishop and
14 other members of the U. S.
hierarchy were refused visas to
lead pilgrimages to Poland.

The visits of the U. S. prelates
to Poland had been planned to
coincide with celebrations dur-

(Continued on Page 4)

|PRAYER AGAINST HURRICANES;
Following is the English translation of the prayer "Ad

i Repellendas Tempestates:"
Csdect: Let all the winds of evil be driven from

Your house, we beseech You, O Lord, and may the I
raging tempests be subdued, through Our Lord Jesus Christ,
Your Son, wfao lives and reigns with You in the unity of 1
the Holy Spirit, world without end. Amen. I

Secret: We offer You, O Lord, our praises and gifts,
giving thanks for blessings bestowed upon us and ever j
humbly praying that they may be continued towards us
through Our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son, Who lives and
reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, world I
without end. Amen.

Postcomunion: O almighty and everlasting God, You
heal us by chastising us and preserve HS by forgiving; grant I
that we, Your suppliants, may rejoice in the peace and
consolation whidh we desire, and ever enjoy the gift of j
Your mercy, through Our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son Who !
lives and reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
world without end. Amen.

PRACTICE CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES

Be An Influence For Good,
High School Grads Advised
Graduates of St. Patrick's

High School were urged to put
Christian principles into prac-
tice in their daily lives in order
to be an influence for good in
the world, by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll last Sunday.

Pontifical Low Mass offered
in St. Patrick Church, Miami
Beach, preceded commence-
ment exercises where Bishop
Carroll conferred diplomas on
the 1966 class.

Reminding the gradautes, re-

ligious and congregation that
the graduation was the first in
the 41-year old parish at which
Msgr. William Barry, P. A.,
pastor, had not officiated, Bish-
op Carroll said, "I am the first
to have the honor I have had
here this morning."

Bishop Carroll urged the stu-
dents and congregation to offer
their prayers for the restoration
of health to Monsignor Barry
who has been in ill health for

(Continued on Page 10)



FINDINGS ARE HANDED TO CARDINALS: DECISION TO BE MADE BY POPE

Birth Control Commission Completes Its Work
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

Paul's VI's birth control com-
mission js heading down the
home stretch.

All scientific, theological and
other consultants of the Pontif-
ical Commission for the Study
of the Problems of the Family,

CHRISTIANS1 COMMON TREASURE

Pope Paul Calls Baptism
The Basis Of Ecumenism
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Church's doctrine of the unity
of baptism, Pope Paul VI told
the weekly general audience, is
"the basis for our ecumenism
which causes us to regard as
brothers Christians separated
from us."

A correct understanding and
use of this sacrament, he said,
is "of supreme importance for
a true conception of Christian
life."

Aside from the faithful who
are "Incorporated into t h e
Church by baptism," he asked
rhetorically: "Are all those who
have been baptized, even though
separated from Catholic unity,
in the Church? In the t r u e
Church? In the only Church?

"Yes, this is one of the greai
truths of Catholic tradition, and
the (ecumenical) council repeat-
edly confirmed it. (Cf. Consti-
tution on the Nature of the
Church 11, 15, Decree on Ecu-
menism 3, etc.)

IN THE CREED
"It is connected with the arti-

cle of the Creed which we sing
at Mass: 'I confess one baptism
for the remission of sins.' . . .

"This doctrine is the basis
for our ecumenism which causes
us to regard as brother Chris-
tians separated from us — all
the more so if, together with
baptism and faith in Christ and
in the mystery of the most Holy
Trinity, they preserve many
other of the common treasures
of the Christian patrimony (Cf.
Constitution on the Nature of the
Church 15)."

But the Pope said baptism
and "a certain faith" are not
enough for "perfect commu-
nion" in the Church, which is
the "profound and inextinguish-
able demand of the religious
order established by Christ.
While a belonging to the Church
— at least initial or partial —
is to be supremely appreciated,
it is equally desirable that this
belonging reach its full measure.

"The Church is one and
unique; there do not exist sev-
eral churches, each self-sustain-

ing and self-sufficient. T h e sov-
ereign law of unity profoundly
dominates the religious society
founded by the Lord (Cf. Ephe-
sians 4, 5) . . . It is precisely at
this organic and perfect unity,
and at 'overcoming the obstacles
which impede full ecclesiastical
communion that our ecumenical
movement aims' (Decree on Ec-
umenism 3)."

The Pope then turned to the
question of the salvation of those
who have never heard the Gos-
pel, or of those under instruc-
tion who have not been bap-
tized.

WAYS OF BELONGING
"One can belong to the

Church in reality, or virtually
'in voto,' through desire — such
as that of those under instruc-
tion — or else through the hon-
est orientation of a life which
may be deprived of any explicit
knowledge of Christianity a n d
yet is disposed through an in-
herent moral rectitude for the
reception of God's mysterious
mercy. His mercy can associate
to a mankind saved by Christ,
and therefore to the Church,
even immense multitudes of
men 'who sit in the shadow of
death' (Psalms 106, 10), but
who also have been created by
divine goodness and are objects
of God's love" (Cf. Constitu-
tion on the Nature of the Church
13.

As for sinners who have cut
themselves off f r o m God's
grace, the Pope said it was a
"strange and wonderful truth"
that they too can belong to the
Church.

"Sin interrupts union with
God, but if it does not break
a soul's adherence to the com-
munion of salvation which is
the Church, then it can find its
redemption in this institution de-
signed to save men."

This link is broken, he said,
through "sins expressly direct-
ed against belonging to t h e
Church — heresy, schism, apos-
tacy — cr sins implying separa-
tion from the community, that
is to say, excommunication."

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI has encouraged the
United Nations in its work of
"filling the threefold hunger"
— physical, intellectual and
spiritual — of the underdevel-
oped countries of the world: He
wrote to UN Secretary U Thant,
on the occasion of the meeting
in Milan, Italy, of the directive
council of the UN's de-
velopment program.

"It is a matter of promoting
harmoniously the development
of man in his wholeness, abol-
ishing the threefold hanger at a

time when necessities and anxie-
ties become daily more urgent,"
the Pope wrote.

"Of this physical, intellectual
and spiritual misery the devel-
opment program of the United
Nations has an ever - clearer
vision as well as a determina-
tion to remedy it.

"Accordingly, it is necessary
that the entire world should re-
alize that misery is not only an
unbearable evil only for its vic-
tim, but that it should also be
so for every man worthy of
the name."

\

Population and Natality put fin- They handed them on to the These seven cardinals and conclusions of the 70 or so ex-
ishing touches to their findings 16 cardinals and prelates who nine archbishops and bishops, perts, will meet from June 19
during a three-day plenary ses- constitute the commission's top who were named by Pope Paul to 26 under the chairmanship
sion ending June 8. echelon. on March 7 to round up the of Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani.

They will examine the findings
of the experts and forward them,
to the Pope.

DECISION BY POPE

"It will then be up to the su-
preme authority," said a Vati-
can communique, "to assess the
reports and suggestions submit-
ted by the commission itself."
This means that the Pope, r
has expressly reserved the kriw J

ty problem of birth control to
himself, will make the final de-
cision.

The communique reported
that "the preparatory meetings
of the commission's consultants
took place in Rome between
April 18 and June 4."

"There were six sessions last-
ing from four days to two weeks,
at which the questions were
examined from the aspect of
moral theology, pastoral (the-
ology), medicine and demogra-
phy," it reported.

Cardiral Ottaviani, president
© the super-commission creat-
ed by Pope Paul on March 7,
opened the sessions of the ex-
perts on April 18 and other
members of the same super-
commiission presided in the fol-
lowing order:

Archbishop John F. Dearden
of Detroit; Leo Cardinal Suenens
of Malines-Brussels, Belgium;
Archbishop Thomas Morris of
Cashel, Ireland; Archbishop
Claudius Dupuy of Albi, France;
Julius Cardinal Doepfner of Mu-
nich, Germany, a vice presi-
dent of the super-commission;
and Coadjutor Archbishop Jose
Pulido Mendez of Merida, Ven-
ezuela.

Although the Vatican commu-
nique did not mention this, it is
authoritatively reported that
during this seven-week period
of intense preparatory work, the
experts of the commission met
in teams. These meetings of
teams, each with a specific sec-
tion of the vast problem to deal
with, were not simultaneous but
successive.

John Cardinal Heenan of
Westminister, England, vice
president of the super-commis-
sion, along with Cardinal Doepf-
ner, presided at the final three-
day plenary session ot the con-
sultants.

IN THE GROTTO of St. Peter's Basilica Pope Paul received homage from Saverio and
Giuseppe Roncalli after the anniversary Mass for Pope John. In the right background is
Mother Angela, a niece of Pope John.

PHonorary Degree
I Awarded Msgr. i
|0 'Ma honey

An honorary Doctor of Laws
Degree was conferred on Msgr.
Jeremiah P. O'MahoBey, P.A.,
pastor, St. Edward parish,
Palm Beach, by St. Joseph Col-
lege, Rensselaer, Ind., during
commencement exercises last
Sunday.

A native of County Cork, Ire-
land, Monsignor O'Mahoney is
in the 52nd year of is priest-
hood and was elevated to the
rank of Protonotary Apostolic
last February by Pope Paul VI.

For 21 years director of the
Newman Club at the University
of Florida, Monisignor O'Maho-
ney has a Ph.D. from Fordham
University, New York, and an
LL.B. degree from the Univer-
sity of Florida.

He has been serving in St.
Edward parish for 17 years, is
chaplain of the Palm Beach
Serra Club and a diocesan con-
suitor.

Relatives Of Pope John At
3rd Anniversary Requiem

By PATRICK RILEY
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

yellow and white papal flag flew
at half staff high over the for-
mer battlements of Vatican City
on the third anniversary of Pope
John's death.

An atmosphere of quiet, al-
most of mourning, settled over
the tiny city state Pope John
once ruled.

Pope Paul went down to the
grottoes beneath St. Peter's Ba-
silica at 7:30 a.m. to offer Mass
near his predecessor's tomb. At
Pope Paul's Mass were the late
Pope's brothers, Zaverio and
Giuseppe Roncalli, about 15 oth-
er relatives, the rector and stu-
dents of the major Roman sem-
inary (where John XXIII
studied), and representatives of
various religious orders.
>. .Pope Paul distributed Commu-
nion during the Mass.

Immediately after Pope Paul's
Mass, Amleto Cardinal Cicog-

Pope Encourages UN On Aid
To Undeveloped Nations

nani, who was named to his
present post as Papal Secretary
of State by Pope John wento to
the altar and began another
Mass for the late pontiff.

Pope Paul's Mass had been
preceded at same altar by
Masses offered by Archbishop
Angelo Dell'Acqua, undersecre-
tary for ordinary affairs, in the
Secretariat of State, and by
Msgr. Loris Capovilla, Pope
John's secretary both as Pope
and as Patriarch of Venice.

At 10:30 a.m.. thousands
flocked into St. Peter's for a
solemn Requiem Mass offered in
the presence of the Pope and his
household. Twenty-seven cardi-
nals, diplomats accredited to
the Holy See, the late Pope's
family and thousands of others
were present.

Giovani Cardinal Urbani.
Pope John's successor in the
See of Venice, was the cele-
brant.

Lay Group Of 600 Appeals
To Vatican On Birth Control

LUNAR PHOTOGRAPHY project of Joseph DeLand of St. Ann
parish, Naples, won for him a superior award during the re-
gional fair. The project took one and a half years to complete.

ROME (NO — Six hundred
Catholic lay persons from both
sides of the Atlantic have urged
the Church's teaching authority
to leave room for "diversity of
attitudes" about human fecun-
dity and contraception.

In a "Second Address to the
Magisterium of the Church on
the Subject of Family Prob-
lems," the group appealed to
the Second Vatican Council's
teaching on marriage, to sup-
port its arguments.

Declaring itself anxious about
"a tendency to suggest that the
problem should be solved on a
disciplinary and pastoral level

simply by (maintaining old di-
rectives," the group declared
that it is "indisputable that to-
day we are faced with an open
question which the principle of
possession juris" (possession of
the law) cannot invalidate."

That position would put the
Church in danger of losing its
moral authority "as a result of
a fatal cleavage between ec-
clesiastical teaching and the
deep insights of today's world,"
the group stated.

The group asserted that a
"population explosion" has been
going on for about 20 years in
"many areas of the world."
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LEADERS OF MAJOR FAITHS UNITE IN EFFORT

Drive To Boost Family Life
NEW YORK (NO — Repre-

sentatives of the nation's ma-
jor religious traditions have is-
sued a joint statement on Mar-
riage and Family Life in the
United States.

The statement was said to be
the opening gun in a concerted
effort by Catholics, Orthodox,
Protestants and Jews to offset
"powerful and pervasive social
conditions which threaten to un-
dermine human dignity, mar-
riage and family life."

^ ' " T s the approval of the
Nal^^d Council of Churches,
the Family Life Bureau of the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, and the Synagogue
Council of America.

"Keenly aware of the role
religion ascribes to the home
and family life . . . we wish
to bring the religious teachings
of our respective faiths to bear
upon our society and to join
with all men of good will to
create a healthier social climate
in which family life in America
can flourish and be strong,"
the statement said.

AREAS OF AGREEMENT
Recognizing differences of

"approach, emphases and con-
tributions" of each faith, the
statement declared that there
are also "large areas of agree-
ment" and "numerous possibil-
ities for joint programs and ac-
tion."

It called the establishment of
families a part of the divine
plan for the human race. "Be-

cause of our understanding of
this plan, we believe and unite
in affirming that our sexuality
is a wondrous gift from God
to be accepted with thanksgiv-
ing and used within marriage
with reverence and joy.

"Ideally it calls for lifelong
commitment in fidelity to a con-
tinuing, supportive relationship
in which each partner helps the
other to develop to fullest ca-
pacity," the statement affirmed
adding, "we are united in our
belief that God is an active
partner in sustaining and en-
riching the husband-wife rela-
tionship in marriage."

"We believe and unite in af-
firming that children are a
trust from God and that parent-
hood is a joyous, though stren-
uous adventure in partnership
with God for the procreation
and nurturing of each child,"
the statement continued.

It described the family as the
"cradle of personality and char-
acter for each child" creating
"an environment for the so-
cietal values of each succeed-
ing generation as well as the
principal source of meaningful
personal relations for each
adult member of our society.

"All children need a father
and a mother firmly united in
love to guide their growth into
manhood or womanhood and to
provide the emotional security
that fosters development toward
mature and responsible rela-
tionships between men and

women," the statement assert-
ed.

"The child is usually damag-
ed when family living collapses.
When this happens on a mas-
sive scale, the community it-
sW is crippled," it said.

"Therefore, we the major re-
ligious groups in the U. S., join
forces in exploring all ways and
means available to preserve and
strengthen family life in Amer-
ica to the end that each per-
son may enjoy fulfillment in
dignity, justice and peace."

A spokesman for the National
Council of Churches said here
that the statement sets the tone
for future work by the reli-
gious bodies. That work will in-
volve providing church and
synagogue groups with discus-
sion outlines and specific sug-
gestions for joint activities.

Voice Photo

VALEDICTORIAN, Jose R. Rovira of the 1966 Helen School graduating class addresses
classmates and guests during commencement exercises. Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, who
conferred diplomas, is shown with Father Federico Arvesu, S.J., Jesuit provincial, left;
Father Ceferino Ruiz, S.J., Belen. principal; Father Jesus Nuevo, S.J., Belen rector;
and Father David Russell, secretary to Bishop Carroll, during Saturday's exercises.

BISHOP AT BELEN SCHOOL

Cubans1 Great Contribution
To The Miami Area Praised

Catholics Urged To Outdo
Communists Aiding Poor

ALTOONA, Pa. (NO — The
bishop of the Byzantine diocese
of Pittsburgh declared here
Catholics should overtake the
communists as "champions of
the poor."

"Is it not our wish that the
Church, which is 20 centuries
older than communism, appoint
its own leaders to assist the
downtrodden?" Bishop Nicholas
T. EIko asked in his sermon in
Blessed Sacrament cathedral at
tiie consecration of Bishop
Adrian J. M. Veigle, T.O.R., of
Borba, Brazil.

Bishop Veigle, a Third Order

Regular Franciscan from Lilly,
Pa., has been prelate nullius
of Borba since 1964.

TEACHING OF COUNCIL
Bishop Elko reminded the

congregation of the teaching of
the Second Vatican Council's
Decree on the Church and the
Modern World: "The council re-
gards it that an organism of
the universal Church be set up
so that justice and the love of
Christ toward the poor be de-
veloped everywhere, that prog-
ress be promoted in needy re-
gions for international social
justice." • .

"This community is convinc-
ed, with few exceptions, that the
Cubans are making a tremen-
dous contribution to the cultural,
economic and social develop-
ment of this area," said Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll in an ad-
dress at the Belen Preparatory
School, where a class of 29,
most of them Cuban exiles, re-
ceived high school diplomas Sat-
urday.

This is the 112th graduating
class of Belen, the fifth in Mi-
ami. The Jesuit school here is
an extension of the renowned
Belen School, at Havana, con-
fiscated by the Castro Regime.

Bishop Carroll said, "This is
certainly a unique occasion, a
unique school, a unique class,"
referring to the circumstances
that the students started their
studies here amid many lacks
in building, campus and other
facilities. He praised the spirit
of Belen School, always present,
and encouraged the students to
continue their education very
seriously," as you have been
doing."

Seventeen boys of the graduat-
ing class came into exile here,
separated from their families,

who sent them to avoid atheistic
indoctrination and military serv-
ice under the communist re-
gime.

Bishop. Carroll expressed his
"congratulations and apprecia-*
tion to Jesuit priests who could
have given.their talents and ca-
pacity to other schools in other
places, but, because of love, pre-
ferred to remain here with
you."

. DICK FINCHER SAYS:

/ YOU CAN OWN
A BRAND NEW ,

- 1 9 6 6 OLDSMOBILE
FOR THE SAME PRICE AS A CHEVROLET
FORD OR PLYMOUTH!

OLDSMOBILE

The South's Largest Oldsmobile Dealer • 1 740 N.E. 2nd Ave. • FR 3-8351

AHOY
BOATERS!

From door to dock, travel SAFER ON

GENERAL BOAT
TRAILER TIRES
* T O P MILEAGE • F U L L PERFORMANCE

Special Offer
Come in for your free
fact-filled Safety Folder
for "eye-opener" infor-
mation about boat trailer
tires! Handy booklet also
lists -proper inflation
pressures, maximum load
capacities for popular
sized boat trailer tires,
and tips on how to keep
them in ship-shape con-
dition. Keep folder;
handy for perma-
nent reference
your car glove
compartment.

FREE BONUS
SAFETY INSPECTION
Of all your tires — both car and trailer.

See the complete quality line of

GENERAL BOAT
TRAILER TIRES AT |_

TIRE

MIAMI,
600 Biscayne Boulevard PL 1-8564

NORTH MIAMI,
700 N.E. 167th Street . . . Wl 5-4249

MIAMI BEACH,
Alton Rd. and Dade Blvd. .. JE 8-5396

CORAL GABLES,
0 fiiralda Avenue HI 4-7141

• • •

Hospifalizalion...
Income Protection. . .
Mortgage Protection
Life Insurance!

at the Lowest Cost
with the Greatest Coverage

through YOUR OWN 88-YEAR OLD, NON-PROFIT

Catholic Fraternal Society
Available only to Catholics and their families. Because
of its low cost and outstanding features — this is the
most talked about protecrion in the insurance field todayl

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE

Catholic Knights
Insurance Society

Assets over $30,000,000

CHECK PLANS BELOW FOR FREE INFORMATION
No obligation, of course.

STAR PLAN DIVISION .. . V 6/10
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS INSURANCE SOCIETY
Suite 327, Boyview Bldg.
1040 Bayview Drive
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33304
ACCIDENT - SICKNESS - HOS-
PITALIZATION PLAN — To
provide a monthly income
and poy medical expenses i—I

CHILD'S ESTATE PLAN —
To establish an estate for my
child early in life when cost
is low or to assure i—•
college funds. I I

Age of child

while disabled

FAMILY PLAN — One policy
providing life insurance I—I
on the whole family. <—I

RETIREMENT INCOME PLAN
— A plan to save money and
guarantee a monthly in- i—i
come for life when I retire. I—I

MORTGAGE PLAN — To pay
off the mortgage on my home
in the event I do i—i
not live. I—I

V4/8

T
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZIP
DATE OF BIRTH
OCCUPATION
WORKING HOURS AM PM

mMMMJB
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BY MAGAZINE PUBLISHER

Marxism Failing, Grads Told
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt. (NO

— The publisher of one of the
nation's leading magazines said
here he views the future op-
timistically because commu-
nism simply is not working.

Bernard M. Auer, Time mag-
azine publisher, told 200 mem-
bers of St. Michael's College
graduating class — members of
the "confronted but not con-
founded" generation, he called
them — that: "I base that op-
timism on a certain amount of
professional observation as a
journalist, and on my basic
strong belief that liberty under

God is an unshakable human
goal."

Auer one of nine who receiv-
ed honorary doctorates from
the Edmundite Fathers' college
told (June «) the 63rd com-
mencement: "During the past
several years, we have seen the
two major world powers — the
U.S. and the Soviet Union —
begin to live with one another
— albeit uneasily — in a sort
of undeclared truce."

Auer said this could be be-
cause the USSR considers Red
China a more ominous threat
than the U. S. or because mu-
tual destruction is "an unpala-

Goldberg Speaks On Peace
At Catholic U. Ceremony

WASHINGTON (NO — Ar-
thur J. Goldberg, U.S. Ambas-
sador to the United Nations,
emphasized this country's quest
for world peace in the com-
mencement address at the
Catholic University of America
here.

Goldberg declared (June 5)
"if we have learned anything
from the wars of this century,
it is that the only real victories
for mankind are the victories of
peace . . . There is no substi-
tute for peace."

The war in Vietnam is not "a
holy war to destroy communism
as an idealogy", Goldberg said.

"Indeed, we stand ready to

live in peace with any and all
countries regardless of ideo-
logy. All we ask is that they
join in seeking common under-
standings, common undertak-
ings and the peaceful resolution
of all differences. That is the
overall policy that guides our
relations with communist and
non-communist nations alike,"
he declared.

"We want for the people of
South Vietnam," he stated, "the
same opportunity to work out
their own destiny — the same
right of self-determination —
that the United Nations Charter
affirms for every nation . . ."

The ambassador was awarded
an honorary doctorate of laws.

table resolution of differences."

He said "most likely it stems
from the very cold truth that
communism is simply not work-
ing. It has failed miserably to
produce a standard of living
and a humane political atmo-
sphere that could compete with
the example of the West — par-
ticularly the example of West-
ern European reborn."

When Khrushchev lessen-
ed cold war pressures against
the West, he admitted a genu-
ine communist failure, Auer
said. Khrushchev's replace-
ment, he said, has not signaled
a return to old ways.

"It must have taken a strong
stomach on someone's part for
the Kremlin to invite the Ital-
ians into Russia to build a fac-
tory which will manufacture

Fiat automobiles," he said.

"I'm not saying that we no
longer face the threat of ex-
pansionist communism — Rus-
sian or Chinese versions — or
of virulent subversion in the
uneasy states of Africa and
Southeast Asia. What I am say-
ing is that there are discernible
symptoms which indicate inter-
nal weakness and vulnerability
behind the Iron Curtain," he de-
clared.

Auer said the more people
are. exposed to "the inherent
flabbiness of communist social
and political philosophy, the
more people will reject it."

YOUR WILL FOR
GOD'S
WILL

One complete Burse ($30,000) provides
annual interest sufficient to educate

one seminarian for one year.
One Burse stands forever as a witness to

your love of God's altar where His priests ,
minister. Any amount Will

help a man become a priest.

For Further Information Write:

The Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida

Help a Man Become a Priest

A SPECIAL PLAQUE of Our Lady of Czestochowa crowned with the Polish Eagle was
presented to Bishop Coleman F. Carroll following celebration of a Polish Millennium
Mass in the Cathedral. Making the presentation were: from left, Mrs. Stephen Kolski, Mrs.
Frank Lucaszewksd, Mrs. Lillian Miciak and Father Adolph Federowicz, assistant pastor
at Blessed Trinity parish.

BISHOP SPEAKS AT PILGRIMAGE

Greater Faith By Poles Seen
(Continued from Page 1)

ing May of the 1,000th anniver-
sary of that country's conver-
sion to Christianity.

In his talk at The Cathedral,
Bishop Carroll said his radio
message to Poland related how
he had been denied permission
to lead a group of pilgrims
from the Diocese of Miami on a.
trip to that country.

He said he also told the Po-
lish people that the South Flor-
ida Catholics were to have visit-
ed the Shrine of Our Lady of
Czestochowa on May 3.

Bishop Carroll pointed out to
his listeners at The Cathedral
that Poland was "a nation that
has been subjected to fierce per-
secution."

He said the Polish Communist
government has tried to "forbid
its nation to practice religion."

However, he asserted, the
more "the faith of the Polish
people is tested by fire the
stronger it becomes."

"If faith is allowed to func-

tion it will bring goodness and
kindness," said Bishop Carroll.

"Faith is truth," he added,
"faith is strength, faith is light,
faith is salvation."

Bishop Carroll urged the con-
gregation to pray that the Po-
lish people's faith will "become
stronger in the years ahead."

The sermon at The Cathedral
Mass, which was concelebrated
by Bishop Carroll and four Po-
lish-born priests, was preached
by Father Christopher Konkol.

Father Konkol, who is assist-
ant pastor at St. John the Apos-
tle parish in Hialeah, also de-
clared that the Polish people
"have been faithful to God for
1,000 years."

And they have remained
"faithful," he said, "even today
when they are suffering persecu-
tion."

Father Konkol noted that at
first the Red government of Po-
land had appeared to be agree-
able to the plans of U. S. bish-
ops to lead pilgrimages to
Poland.

St. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
PRACTICAL — COMPLETE

UP-TO-DATE FOR

FATHER'S DAY
The. best, way to remember dad on Father's
day is to give him a Saint Paul Daily Missal
13.95 • $5.00 • $7.00 or $10.00

2700 Biscayne Boulevard
OPEN 8:30 A.M.-6 P.M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY FR 1-0835

"But then," he said, "the Red
g o v e r n m e n t had second
thoughts.

"They feared," he declared,
"that something might happen."

"In Berlin," Father Konkol
recalled, "the Reds used the
wall; in Hungary, tanks; in
Cuba, missiles; and in Europe,
an Iron Curtain.

"They are trying by force,"
he asserted, "to conquer these
people.

"Haven't they learned from
history," he asked, "that this
cannot be done?

"The Reds don't realize," Fa-
ther Konkol emphasized, "that
the Church has grown and be-
come stronger as a result of
persecution."

He pointed out that "they
have tried in Poland to kill
Christianity."

He said they also "have tried
to keep priests from preaching
against the government.

"But," he stressed, "they can-
not kill Christianity in Poland.

"Let them remember," Fa-
ther Konkol said, "the words of
Cardinal Wyszynski who de-
clared that Poland "has not
been a Christian nation for five,
ten or fifteen years."

Father Konkol quoted the Po-
lish Cardinal as saying: "We
have been a Christian nation for
1,000 years and no one will take
that right from us."

YOU CAN HELP THE <
Society of St. Vincent de Paul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
if Ft. Lauderdale — 524-0716 * Miami — 373-3856

513 W. Broward Blvd.- 801 N. Miami Avenije
ic Hollywood — 989-9548 * West Palm Beach — 832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
if POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.
Any article you may wish to donate will be gladly picked up.
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BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL concelebrated Mass with four Polish-born priests in
the Cathedral last Saturday. The Mass was part of a pilgrimage to the Cathedral in
observance of the Millenium of Christianity in Poland.

CONCELEBRANTS WITH Bishop Carroll of the Polish Millennium Mass were: Father Jan
Januszewski, Father John Lorenc, Father John Mickum and Father Chester Naumewicz.

Bishop Carroll Addresses Congregation Alex Gurdak Served As Mass Commentator
A PAINTING OF Our Lady of Czestochowa and flags of Polish
groups were placed on right side of sanctuary during the Mass.

Costumed Women And Children Of Polish Ancestry Participated Communicants Kneel At The Altar Bail At The Cathedral

v

Voice Photo*

Father Christopher Konkol Preaches Sermon Several Hundred Persons Assisted At Millennium Mass Last Saturday Evening
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Painful Part Of Government
Role In Family Planning

Many citizens in South Florida will be deeply concerned
after learning of "The Dade County Health. Project for Child
Spacing Services." Its purpose obviously is to bring a govern-
ment agency directly into the field of family limitation by pro-
viding not only information on birth control but also contracep-
tive materials. *

Such a program has been so widely discussed throughout
the country the past year or two, (and in some places adopted),
that many are taking it for granted that this is a necessary
and beneficial program for the entire community.

We cannot agree with this viewpoint. Some have mistaken
the silence of Catholic Church leaders in some places as ap-
proval of this project. Others remember that two Catholic
college professors appeared before a Senate sub-committee and
supported government birth control programs in principle. Still
others have erroneously interpreted the Papal Commission on
Birth Control as a high level preparation for a drastic change
in Catholic moral teaching. These people apparently are under
the impression that in the near future Catholics will back any
program suggested by Planned Parenthood.

Whatever the reason for assuming that Catholics can be
counted on to go along with government intervention in family
planning, the fact is that there is another side to this story
which is not being told.

Two civic groups from Milwaukee recently went to Wash-
ington with the complaint, "the people are not getting a voice.
They are not being heard on the issue." This is true. The propa-
ganda mills for birth control have been grinding away in high
gear, whereas millions of the people who fear government inter-
vention of this kind have lacked $. sounding board.

Many have stated that they are against anti-poverty funds
being used for Planned Parenthood clinics. They point out that
federal agencies actually lack authority from Congress to under-
take these broad programs on birth control.

This is true. There has been no authorization, although
officials of the three agencies involved claim authority under
the heading of "development of human resources," a mellifluous
expression which can fit any need.

The two Catholic professors who claim the government is
correct in principle in its birth control programs hemmed in
their endorsement with reservations and distinctions, which in-
dicate clearly they are much more at home in the classroom
than in the political arena or a sweaty clinic. Father Dexter L.
Hanley oFGeorgetown stated that the government may support
family planning programs as long as there is no coercion and
no preference stated for any particular method.

But this points up one well founded fear in government
intervention — namely the fear of coercion. Despite the
wording of the "health project" aimed at giving the assurance
that the program "is strictly voluntary on the part of flie
patient," who knows what pressures in time can be put upon
the poor who refuse to cooperate in the attempt to limit their
families? May they not have legitimate fears about the loss of
relief checks or other discriminatory acts of reprisal? Who
knows what unscrupulous politicians or officals may do once
such a program is an accepted fact? These are sober questions
which need answers.

* . : * * . ' . ' . ' • " • : '

Moreover one would be naive to suppose that family limita-
tion by means of artificial birth control is the only goal being
sought. Here is where many people are being deceived, where
the whole story is not being told. There is a powerful, well
financed campaign on to move on from the hoped for victory
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in birth control techniques to other steps — legalized abortion,
widespread sterilization, infanticide — and at the other end of
the spectrum of life, euthanasia. In other words, we can expect
a full assault on public morality and family life.
.„ Some eloquent voices have recently been raised in protest of
government intervention in the family's affairs. Bishop John
Wright of Pittsburgh spoke out recently in words which deserve
serious reflection. "On the question of public policy," the Bishop
said, "I speak fpr any who deplore the disposition to solve the
problems of the poor by pressures to reduce the number of
children of the poor. I pray that the policies now being attempted
by the government will not diminish the determination of proud
couples, burdened by family problems, to demand from govern-
ment on every level that which government exists to provide
— namely, the strengthening of life, not its prevention; the pro-
vision of the means needed to sustain life when these are lacking,
together with the protection of the rights of the family to
function and to grow with its own autonomy, even when parents
are economically at a disadvantage, free from political con-
trols, however oblique or discreetly worded when first they are
introduced.

"Parents lose none of their dignity nor their rights when
they happen to be economically embarrassed; and when they
ask those in charge of the common good for food, education,
shelter or opportunity for their children, they should not be
handed contraceptives by the political authorities . . .

'Directly moral considerations apart, the introduction of
government power, policy and money into intimate family rela-
tions, especially those involving the expression of nuptial love
and the sources of life, constitutes a clear peril to basic values,
beginning with freedom. Nothing in history, here or elsewhere,
justifies optimism about the future of personal freedom and of
family integrity, when steps are taken in the name of a govern-
ment War on Poverty towards reversing the essential relationship
of government policy to personal and family well being — that is
that government exists to serve these and that family planning,
as internal family life generally, should be free from government
interference and pressures .... ."

The other side of this serious question ought to be made
known and considered.

Manufacturers1 Association
Shelving Ultra Conservatism

HIGGINS

By Msgr. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Nine years ago this month,

in the last of a series of col-
umns which had been critical
of the National Association of
Manufacturers for its consist-
ently negative
approach to pro-
gressive social
legislation, I ex-
pressed the hope
that NAM would
get with it for
the good of the
cause as well as
for the sake of
its own reputa-
tion with t h e
American people.

I hastened to add that I was
not being "sarcastic or flippant"
in thus expressing concern about
the reputation of NAM. "The
NAM," I said, "has a useful,
if not indispensable, role to play
in American life as a spokes-
man for industry on matters of
public policy. It cannot hope1 to
play this role effectively if it
persists in opposing needed leg-
islation for the wrong reasons
as it has so often done in the
past."

TALKING TO SELF
I must admit very frankly

that I felt at the time that I
was talking to myself. In other
words, I really did not expect
to live long enough to see any
significant change in NAM's tra-
ditional policy of being adamant-
ly, not to say blindly, agin' the
government.

It would appear, however, that
I was being a little too pessi-
mistic, for if the Wall Street
Journal's recent front-page arti-
cle on the "new" NAM is rea-
sonably accurate, the Associa-
tion is "beginning to change —
and now twitting it for stand-
pat conservatism is much too

Frank J. Prial's story on the
"new" NAM in the May 31
issue of the Journal is a first-
rate piece of reporting, but,
then, that's what one has come
to expect of the Journal in re-
cent years. Indeed I know of
no other newspaper in the Unit-
ed States which can match the
Journal for objective in-depth
reporting on current develop-
ments in the business world as
well as in the field of trade
unionism and labor-management
relations.

Whatever one may think of
its editorial policy — and I find
myself disagreeing with it more
often that not — its news col-
umns are required reading for
"liberals" as well as "conserva-
tives."

'MARKED DIFFERENCE'
Be that as it may, let's get

back to Mr. Prial's recent piece
about the new NAM. Mr. P**!
does not pretend, of course,'
the Association has had a coiri-
plete change of heart with re-
gard to the "welfare state," for
example, but he does say that
"there is a marked difference
in attitude, as well as action,
from say 1956 . . . "

He points out, for example,
that today's NAM president,
Werner P. Gullander — the first
full-time president in the history
of the organization —> insists
that "businessmen have broader
responsibilities than just manu-
facturing a n d distributing
goods." *

Mr. Gullander, he continues,
crosscrosses the country exhort-
ing business groups, in his own
words, "to come to grips with
reality: To realize that big gov-
ernment is here to stay."

Has NAM, then, gone soft?
"Some NAM members . may
think so," Mr. Prial points out.
"But the change," he says,
"mostly reflects the belief of
the 'new' NAM's leaders that
the pre-1961 organization had be-
come not merely negative but
irrelevant. NAM then was basic-
ally a national lobby for indus-
try — and as such it had com-
piled a dismal legislative bat-
ting average."

Consequently j , Mr. Prial re-
ports, NAM, in early 1961 "hired
a management consulting firm
to take its flagging pulse. The
consultants reported what many
people already knew: T h a t

.NAM's public image was thor-
oughly negative. But they went
further to criticize its internal
workings."

Mr. Prial reports that many
of NAM's traditional critics in
the "liberal" camp are not at
all convinced that the leopard
has really changed its spots.
Maybe not, but, to change the
metaphor, it would appear that,
in any event, the old gray mare
ain't exactly what she used to
be.

JPope Prays For Space Voyager*
VATICAN CITY (NO — With the thousands who had

gathered in St. Peter's square for his Sunday blessing June
5, Pope Paul VI prayed for the two American astronauts
speeding at that moment through space.

He called them "pioneers in the conquest of space,"
and "the most daring representatives of the power derived
from modern main's science, technology, and wealth."

He said: "We all commend to God the two voyagers
of Gemini 9, but not them alone. We commend to God the
entire world of scientific research and of human work made
powerful by modern means. We ask that man may always
the better perceive in the cosmos, in nature, the immanent
mark of God's mysterious creative wisdom, and that man
may not be blinded instead by his very discoveries.

"We pray that he may not forget the first values, which
are always those of the spirit, of life, of truth, of peace, of
the kingdom of God."
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Vatican Council Was Good For Sicily'
By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH

During the Vatican Council, a
lean, grey haired cardinal from
Palermo, Sicily, had a speech
to make on almost every issue
and ended up
with the distinc-
tion of having
made t h e most
talks in Vatican
II. As he walked
down a few rows
fr /^ i i i s seat to
t l w micro-
phone, some of
the periti used M g G R W A L S H

to make a prac-
tice of guessing what he would
say, what attitude he would
adopt. They were rarely wrong.
His views were well known as
ultraconservative.

Looking back now and judging
from his talks, it seems beyond
doubt that Ernesto Cardinal
Ruffini had his mind firmly
made up on all issues when
Pope John faced the bishops for
the first time > on October 11,
1962, and it seems now just as
likely that his mind had changed
little, if at all, when Pope Paul
ended the Council last Decem-
ber 8.

GOOD EFFECTS

Recently, Father John Donnel-
ly interviewed the Cardinal in
his home Diocese of Palermo
and found that he still holds
quite'the same views. However
the Cardinal, while insisting that
there was actually very little
new in the Council, admitted
that Vatican II "was good for
Sicily."

Moreover he conceded that the
use of the vernacular in his pov-
erty stricken diocese, where il-
literacy is so common, has had
remarkably good effects. Ac-
cording to Father Donnelly, Si-
cilians have taken to the ver-
nacular "with pleasure and
ease," and the Cardinal recog-
nizes the religious value of the
Church's renewal in this re-
spect.

Frequently during the Coun-
cil, Cardinal Ruffini, like Cardi-
nal Ottaviani, was cast in the
villain's role, as if he were an
enemy of the Council and
against all progress and renew-
al. In time many came to see
in the case of Cardinal Ottaviani
thf jere was another remark-
able^ side to this remarkable
man, who calls himself "an old
policeman" and who carried out
his awesome duty to guard faith
and morals in the Church with
all the vigor and vigilance he
could muster. Today the integ-
rity of this great churchman is
being recognized, more clearly,
despite the bad image his ex-
tremely conservative views
gave him in the public press.

Cardinal Ruffini, too, outside
the Council chamber, among his
beloved poor in the wretched liv-
ing conditions of Sicily, is a dif-
ferent man. Judging from the
reports of those who have visit-
ed the tireless Prince of the

Church in his diocese, it seems
as if he is as progressive in so-
cial action as he was conserva-
tive in Council deliberations.
GREAT WORKS OF CHARITY

Seeking financial help wher-
ever he can get it, but especial-
ly from the Catholic Relief Serv-
ices, the Cardinal has an aston-
ishing record of administration.
His projects, according to Fa-
ther Donnelly, include "an en-
tire low rent village for poor
families with its own social cen-
ter; a hospitality village, pro-
viding free apartments for 80
aging couples and free meals
every day for 50 more; 12 ma-
ternity homes for 960 pre-school
children, age four to six, where
free meals are provided during
120 school days each year; the
same arrangement for 3,000 il-
literate children of elementary
school age; a professionally or-
ganized and directed technical
school where 200 young men can
learn one of five different trades
in a two year course; classes
for drop-outs to finish their ele-
mentary schooling, an adult edu-
cation class for the unemployed
as well as professional training
for down and out girls and
women."

The list of other activities in-
cluding poor children in sum-
mer camps, thousands receiving
free medical care, is much too
long for our limited space. How-
ever it is interesting to realize
that the man who caused groans
of despair among the ultra liber-
als in the Council is the same
Cardinal who for years in Sicily
has been advancing a forward
looking, progressive program of
social reform.

• • • *
A r e a d e r expresses her

thoughts on Our Lady and the
Liturgy. "I agree with you that
the extremists against devotion
to Mary need to be reprimand-
ed, but what about the other
side of the story? Do you think
singing Marian hymns;, every
day at Mass for Entrance, Of-
fertory, Communion and Reces-
sional — with a complete dis-
regard of hymns honoring Our
Lord's Ascension — is over
doing devotion to Mary a little?
I wonder if, since it is still the
month of May, we will ever sing
hymns in honor of the coming
of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost?
Are the children being brought
up in the right balance of litur-
gical renewal?"

These are sensible questions
in view of what the Constitution
on the Liturgy urges. However
it is going to take time for old
habits to give way to new ones
and especially for new hymns
to replace old ones.

• * *
Recently the well known seis-'

mologist, Father Joseph Lynch,
of Fordham University brought
up before a renowned group of
scientists a question often asked
these days — is it possible that
intelligent beings exist on other
planets? Father Lynch makes

out quite a case for the exist-
ence of such beings.

"It is reasonable to suppose
from a study of our own exist-
ence," t h e priest-scientist
stated, "that there may very
well be extra-terrestrial neigh-
bors . . . If God's motive for
creation, as we hold it to be,
was the desire to spread His
goodness that desire would be
better satisfied by having myri-
ads of galaxies inhabited by in-
telligent beings — both by in-
creasing the number of beings
among whom God's goodness is
spread, and by increasing the
size of the goal to be reached
by our thirst for knowledge in
seeking other possible human
beings."

Father Lynch went into the
fascinating possibilities, then,
of other beings who, unlike
Adam and Eve, did not fail to
pass the test God gave them
and might still be living with
the preternatural gifts our first
parents had. Because of their
gifts, he stated "they would be
far more likely to discover us
than we them."

On the other hand if there
was a race, like ourselves,

which had rebelled against God
and .was redeemed, he describ-
ed their problems of war, crime
and disaster very much like our
own. Finally he considered the
possibility of a fallen race that
was not redeemed, and indicat-
ed they would be far inferior to
us.

If in time such intelligent be-
ings are found or find us, what
would this discovery do to our
religious beliefs?

Some speak of this with ap-
prehension. However there is no
reason to suspect that the struc-
ture of Christianity would be
impaired in the slightest. Christ
would still be the Son of God,
our Redeemer. The Church
would be no less divine. Heaven
would remain our hope and our
goal.

Such a discovery could only
enlarge our ideas of the majes-
ty of God and the breadth and
depth of His wisdom and good-
ness. Rather than inject fear in
us, it provides fascinating think-
ing and makes us wonder just
what is out there, beyond the
farthest reaches of the tele-
scopes.

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL
Second Sunday After Pentecost

JU^E 12, 1966

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let usjpray. We join in invoking God's

assistance for his Holy Church, the civil authorities, those op-
pressed by various needs, and the salvation of all men.

(1) LECTOR: For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(2) LECTOR: For our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, we

pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(3) LECTOR: For our Pastor, N., and all priests, we

pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, toave mercy.
(4) EECTOR: For all religious, that they may show fidel-

ity to their vows and the spirit of their institute by the con-
duct of their lives, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(5) LECTOR: For all married couples, and those about to

be married, that they may recognize the true dignity and sa-
credness of their vocation, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(6) LECTOR: For all of us in this assembly of the Peo-

ple of God, that through our sharing in this sacrificial ban-
quet to which we were invited by Christ Himself, we may be
helped to remain faithful to our Christian vocation, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: O God, our refuge and our strength,

source of all good, hear the. earnest prayers of your Church,
and grant the requests which we confidently make of you.
Through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and
reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, forever
and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

CATHOLIC WELFARE BUREAU'S DECISIONS WORK OUT

'Miss X' Is Saved From A Blighted Life

Msgr.
Rastatter

By Msgr. R. T. RASTATTER
Diocesan Director of Catholic Charities

Problems, problems, prob-
lems. Decisions, decisions, deci-
sions. Together these two form
a substantial part of the con-
frontations and
actions that oc-
cur every day
in the lives of
all of us.

In this little
essay we, are
going to put
forth a typical
problem t h a t
c o n s t a n t -
ly faces your
Catholic Welfare Bureau . . .
and then we are going to ask
you, "What would YOU do?"

This is the case of a 10-year-
old girl whom we shall call
Josephine X. She lives at home
with her parents and younger
brother and sister. She loves
her parents . . especially her
mother. She doesn't quite und-
erstand her father because he
drinks too heavily and instead
of being a breadwinner, he is
only a part-time worker, and
the balance of the time he is a
burden and a scourge to him-
self and his family. For Jose-
phine, life is not exactly a pic-
nic. All the pleas and coercing
of the mother come to no avail.

Reluctantly, t h e mother
reaches the harsh and painful
conclusion that something must
be done before Josephine's life
is scarred and forever blighted.
In desperation, Mrs. X visits
the Catholic Welfare Bureau.

Here she is interviewed by
one of the specially trained
caseworkers, with sympathy
and understanding . . . but with

all the thoroughness required.
At the first opportunity the

case worker visits the home to,
observe, evaluate and learn the
conditions first hand. Problem
number one.

Decision number one: to take
Josephine under the wings of
the staff of the Bureau in order
to isolate her from the possible
ill-effects that might warp her
character were she to remain
in such an environment . . .
and to permit Mrs. X to take a
job as part-time waitress,
which she had been before her
ilWated marriage. The younger
children would be looked after
by a kindly neighbor.

Mission accomplished. But
was it? Your Catholic Welfare
Bureau had to face up to Prob-
lem number two: what to do
with Josephine?

They had, of course, only two
choices. One, to place Josephine
in a foster home, or two, to
place her in an institution . . .
in this case, because of her
age, the Catholic Home for
Children in Perrine.

Here's where YOU enter the
picture.

What would YOU do?
Now we must bear in mind

that, as in many of these cases
daily confronting Father John
Nevins and his devoted staff,
there are many considerations
that bear upon such a decision.

If you had an opportunity to
study this case, what would
YOU do? Perhaps it's unfair to
pose this question, because
such answers generally are
founded upon the long experi-
ence of the men and women —
religious and laity — who so
ably conduct the administration

of welfare for our dependent
children.

A group meeting was held
and, after much discussion
and deliberation, Decision num-
ber two was reached:

Accordingly, Josephine was
duly installed in the Catholic
Children's Home.

Why there, instead of a fos-
ter home? Well, many factors
were reviewed before the deci-
sion was made. But the over-
riding influence was the deep
and abiding love that existed
between the child and her
mother. It was crystal clear
that Josephine, if sent to a fos-
ter home, would only natural-
ly resent, without rancor, a
"substitute" mother. But it
was reasoned that in an insti-
tution, Josephine would be in
company of many children of
her own age and in somewhat
similar circumstances. Added to
that, she would live under the
tenderness of loving care that
often only our devoted Nuns can
dispense.

As so often happens, this de-
cision proved to be totally a
wise one; In the years between
her entry and dismissal, Jose-
phine was happy and grew firm
in body, mind and soul. Her
mother visited her regularly,
which was a solid boon to her
and to the fulfillment of Hie pro-
gram the Sisters had blue-
printed for her.

Her departure from the home
had a natural tinge of sadness
— separation always is difficult.,
And, while it was not yet possU
ble to rehabilitate Josephine in
her own home where she right-
fully belonged, her tears of sor-
row turned to beads of joy
when she was so warmly wel-
comed by Sister Ancilla and her

staff of Dominican Sisters, and
the other girls who lived at
Bethany Residence.

Suffice it to say that the en-
suing years brought forth a
young woman who, if permitted
to remain either in her own
home or a foster home, might
not have blossomed into the
flower wrought by her mother's
great and wise sacrifice . . .
and by the inspirations of our
Sisters.

Now, there is one other ele-
ment that must be considered
in these works of mercy. After
any decision is reached, there
is also the problem of how to
pay for it. Aye, there's the rub.

Let us ask ourselves, who
pays for the planes that were
shot down last week over Viet-
nam? Who pays for the expen-
ditures of more than a million
dollars a day to support the
Vietnamese economy? Who con-
tributes to the sum of billions
of dollars for what we call for-
eign aid? We could go on for a
long time enumerating the
many ways in which your hard-
earned dollars are cut up and
parceled out. The answer to
these and many other such
questions is: YOU, and WE!

And, we are naturally prompt-
ed to ask, who is there to sup-
port our charities so close to
home . . . our Josephines , . .
Toms, Dicks and Harry's . . .
our homeless aged . . . our un-
wed mothers . . . and all our
needy and downtrodden?

Again the answer is, YOU!
What would YOU do? Rather,-
what more CAN you do? Think
it over. May God bless you in
your charity and for your pray-
ers for the continuation and
growth of your Catholic Welfare
Bureau.
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Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
We directors of The Society

for the Propagation of the
Faith are beggars. This is
our vocation. We are the Laz-
aruses of the world seated at
-the gates of the rich, showing
the sores and leprosy of the
Missions to all who eat well
and are clothed in purple.
We are the boats into which
the Lord steps to visit the
Gerasenes and to preach to
the multitudes. We are the
Simons of Cyrene who have
been commandeered into serv-
ice to help Christ carry the
burden of His Cross in space
and time. A pastor has his
parish, a bishop has his dio-
cese, but the world is our

parish. And what a parish! We know that if the non-evangelized
started a procession in front of the Propaganda building in
Rome, and walked day and night, single file, second by second,
it would take them 30 years to pass. We know, too, that if the
hungry and the impoverished could walk around the earth,
over seas as well as land, they would encircle this planet
25 times. We are the publicans of the Church, the tax collec-
tors, the lineal descendants of those who begged for Rome
outside of Rome — the tax collectors of the Propagation of
the Faith. ^ ^ ^ ^

Like Gaul, the mission of the Church is divided in three
parts: 1) those who produce 2) those who distribute and 3) those
who receive. All three are mentioned in the sixth chapter of
St. John's Gospel.

Who produces? We directors of The Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith are like the boy who produced the basketful
of loaves and fishes, except that our baskets are filled with
francs, Ere, pesetas, shillings, marks and dollars. Who distrib-
utes? The Congregation of the Propaganda distributes. Like the
12 apostles, it hands out oar loaves and fishes to the hundreds
of thousands on the hillsides of Africa, Asia, Oceania and
elsewhere. Who receives? The missionaries are the receivers.
They apply each year to the Propaganda for their quota of
bread and fishes. But the supply is soon exhausted. Later, like
the multitude, they cross the lake looking for more.

For this triple service, there were triple satisfactions or
blessings in the Gospel for the Lord is never outdone in charity.
The apostles, after having distributed the bread and fishes,
each received a reward: there were 12 baskets given to them,
one for each. Next, the receivers, too, were pleased for each
one, the Gospel tells us, "had his fill." But what aibout the
boy who had the basket loaded with provisions? We do not
even know if he got his basket back. Was he the only one
who went away disappointed that day? No! The Gospel tells
us "that Jesus took the loaves, looked up to heaven and gave
thanks." Of the three, the boy was. the one who expressly was

" described as giving to Our Lord. The distributors received the
food from the Lord; the receivers took their food from the
disciples, but the boy gave to the Lord. He did not receive,
he gave; and his gift became the occasion for the announcement
of the Eucharist. Ours is, therefore, a Eucharistic work. As
sacristans of the missionary Church, we give bread for the
paten, wine for the chalice, loaves and fishes for the hungry.
Jesus takes and thanks. And, only one chapter later in Matthew,
there is another multiplication of loaves and fishes. Jt must be
that the Lord sent the boy home with his empty basket, to fill
it up again. So out to the highways and byways we go as
beggars. At times it is very difficult; there is much opposition
and want of sympathy. Even when we give all we have, it
is asked: "What are these among so many?" But over-riding
them all is the supreme consolation, namely, it is the Lord Who
takes from us. It is the Lord Who thanks. It is the Lord'Who
says, "God Love You!"

GOD LOVE YOU to M.S. for $250 "When I looked around
our house at our abundance of everything and thought about
the poor and starving, I had to send at least this." . . .
to Anon, for a pearl ring "This is all my poor father left me.
I hope there is value in it for Christ's poor. I would rather
have it feed them than adorn me."

When begging for Christ, we ask not just for money but
any valuables that can be sold and the money given to the
poor. So send us your old gold and jewelry — the bracelet or
diamond ring you no "longer wear, last year's gold eyeglass
frames, the cuff links you never liked anyway. Your semi-
precious or precious stones will be winning precious souls for
Christ. Our address:-The Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001.

Cut out this Volumn. pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen. National Director of The So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001, or to your Diocesan Director. Rev, Neil J.
Flemming, Chancery Office, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami
38, Florida.

RECEIVES$197,427'GRANT

Marymount Will Conduct
Self-Help Program Again

BOCA RATON — For the sec-
ond consecutive year Mary-
mount College will conduct a
summer self-help program to as-
sist migrant children and their
families, through funds award-
ed to the college by the U.S.
Office of Economic Opportunity.

The granting of $197,427 for
the program was announced
this week by Rev. Mother de
la Croix, college president.

Dr. William F. Hullihaji, as-
sociate professor of education
at Florida Atlantic University,
will serve as director of the
program which begins June 20
and concludes Aug. 5.

Sister Jose, R.S.H.M., a mem-
ber of the Marymount faculty,
is the program coordinator;
James Kutz, academic director
and Sam Budnyk, coach at
Cardinal Newman High School,
West Palm Beach, recreation di-
rector.

Tim Regan, member of the
Modern Language Dept. at
FAU, is the coordinator for the
adult education phase of the
program, which will operate
from four centers located on
the Marymount Campus, St.
Vincent Ferrer School, Delray
Beach; Pompano Beach Labor

Camp, and Provident C e n t e r ,
Fort Lauderdale.

Other professional staff mem-
bers include a psychologist,
three social workers, four nurs-
es, four speech correctionists,
three reading supervisors and
one arts and crafts supervisor.
A team approach will-be used
with a certified teacher serving

_as team leader. Migrants will
serve as teacher aids in train-
ing to become teachers' assist-
ants.

Curriculum will cover read-
ing, arithmetic and language
development. The adult pro-
gram for those 16 and over will
be occupationally centered, giv-
ing training in cafeteria serv-
ices, woodworking, sewing, jani-
torial and maid services, paint-
ing, gardening and lawn main-
tenance, and grocery clerk train-
ing. Personal and community
as well as art and music edu-
cation, also form an important
part of the overall program.

Forty-four migrants will be
employed as general aids in the
program, along with 54 certi-
fied teachers and 20 college as-
sistants.

Enrollment is expected to in-
clude 950 children and 230
adults.

Summer Day Camp Opens I n
S.S. Peter And Paul Parish
The second annual Summer

Day Camp in SS. Peter and
Paul parish opened Monday,
June 6, and will continue
through Aug. 12.

Applications for the camp,,
conducted from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day, are still being accepted at
the parish rectory, 900 SW 26th
Rd., between the hours of 8
a.m. and 8 p:m., for children
between the ages of eight
and 14.

A small fee provides for
health and accident insurance,
a hot lunch served in the school
cafeteria; swimming and les-
sons at nearby Shenandoah

Park pool; supplies for handi-
craft classes; use of sports
equipment and excursion trips.

Limited transportation to and
from SS. Peter and Paul School
where the program is conducted
is available at extra cost.

According to Msgr. Bryan O.
Walsh, administrator of SS. Pe-
ter and Paul parish, a 50 per
cent reduction is provided for
additional children in a family
after the first child is registered.

He emphasized that it is not
necessary for parents to provide
children enrolled with spending
money.

Enrollment in the camp is
limited to 300 youngsters.

I'IRM MICHEL of earth to break ground lor St. Cecelia
was turned by Father John Neff during ceremonies on property
adjoining Bishop Verot High School in Fort Myers. About 500
persons will be accommodated' in the new church.

VETERANS IN SERVICE

2 Nuns Promoted To Higher
St. Francis Hospital Posts

Sister M a r y Magdalena,
O.S.F., administrator of St.
Francis Hospital, Miami Beach,
for the past 26 years, has been
named vice president and treas-
urer of the governing board of
the hospital by Mother Joan
Marie, O.S.F., superior of the
Sisters of St. Francis of AHe-
gany, N. Y.

Now observing the golden ju-
bilee of her profession as a re-
ligious, Sister Magdalena will,
in her new position, supervise
the construction program to re-
place the original hospital build-
ing with a new structure.

Sister Anne Veronica, assist-
ant administrator of the hospi-
tal since 1957, has been appoint-
ed hospital administrator.

A native of Ireland, Sister
Magdalena entered the Sisters
of St. Francis in 1914. She was
stationed in Boston from 1916 to
1927 at St. Elizabeth Hospital.

TOOK OVER HOSPITAL
In 1927 Sister Magdalena was

one of the group of Sisters who
assumed the administration of
the Allison Island Hospital
which later became St. Francis
Hospital. From 1931 to 1940 she
was administrator of St. An-
thony Hospital, St. Petersburg.

• Under Sister Magdalena's di-
rection, St. Francis Hospital SISTER ANNE VERONICA, OSF
added the southwest wing, an-
nexes, new bulkhead line, tu- j •>. . j», ,
mor clinic and intensive care
department, increasing t h e
number of beds in the general
hospital from 130 to 255.

SISTER MAGDALENA, O.S.F.

Day Camp Enrollees Return From Swimming

^ During her term as adminis-
trator the intern and residency
programs of the hospital were
also approved.

Sister Anne Veronica is a na-'
tive of Hull, Mass., and came
to the hospital in 1944 as operat-
ing room supervisor. From 1953
to 1957 she studied for a bache-
lor's degree in nursing and was
awarded a master's degree in
hospital administration by the
University of St. Louis. She took
her residency in hospital'ad-
ministration at St. Francis Hos-
pital, Hartford, Conn.

Sister Anne Veronica returned
to St. Francis Hospital, Miami
Beach, nine years ago as as-
sistant administrator.

': Pope, Cardinal g

Plead For Peace J
VERDUN (NO — Pope \

VI, in a message to BiSi,xJp
Pierre Boillon, praised the hero-
ism of French soldiers in World
War I and pleaded for coopera-
tive efforts to find peace today.

Maurice Cardinal Feltin of
Parish preached at the Mass
commemorating the 50th anni-
versary of the battle of Verdun,
the great group of French forts
attacked by Germans in World
War I

After lauding Marshal Phillip
Petain, head of the Nazi-domi-
nated French government at
Vichy during World War II ,and
French commander at Verdun
in World War I, Cardinal Feltin
too pleaded for peace.
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BISHOP CARROLL SPEAKS AT FIRST COMMENCEMENT OF BISCAYNE COLLEGE

Back Up Diplomas With Useful Lives, Grads Told
(Continued From Page 1)

Little Flower parish, Holly-
wood.

Terming the graduation of the
college's first class an his-
toric occasion," Bishop Carroll
told graduates, faculty members
and guests that "every indica-
tion is that the purpose for
which the Augustinian Fathers
were invited to establish a col-
lege for men here is being ful-

• success of Biscayne Col-
'has been due for the most

part, the Bishop explained, to
the "willingness of the Augustin-
ian Fathers to do everything
possible and to make sacrifices
to put this school on its feet in
a hurry. It could not have been
done," the Bishop emphasized,
"except for the generosity and
ability of the Augustinian
Fathers sent here at great sac-
rifice to their already existing
schools and their community."

FACE UP TO WORLD
Bishop Carroll urged gradu-

ates to continue with their edu-
cation pointing out that "What
we need and need badly are
men who are truly educated"
who will face up to the obliga-
tions which they have to their
fellow man.

"You won't do it by piously
saying your prayers and you
won't do it by contributing
money." Bishop Carroll de-
clared. "You must become in-
volved yourself personally on
the basis that it is your respon-
sibility to love your neighbor."

Dr. Henry McGinnis, dean of
the new graduate school of So-
cial Work at Barry College, out-
lined for graduates and guests
a few of the contrasts and con-
tradictions characteristic of so-
ciety today.

"When we think of contrasts,
do we think of the 1,700 mil-
lionaires, registered that is, who
live on Miami Beach and do we
think of the eight or nine mile
ride from the Beach to the low-
er part of the North-South Ex-
pressway where poverty is so
manifest, literally in the shad-
ow of such wealth. We have a
man walking in space, and
youths sleeping on the floors at
Youth Hall," Dr. McGinnis
pointed out.

"Our society evidences in-
creased concern for illegiti-
macy; mothers of out-of-
wedlock children are readily
condemned. Yet our youth is not
only sexually stimulated but sat-
urated. Sex is used to sell every-
thing from cigarets to govern-
ny--* contracts. We tacitly ac-
cl^j^i th our living in a plural-
istic society the promulgation of
birth control devices to save
money with little concern for
the spiritual welfare of the
mother or the unhappy young
lady who has such little sense
of dignity that she uses herself
to earn a livelihood," Dr. Mc-
Ginnis declared.

CONSIDER THE POOR
"As we examine the question

of welfare, it is also important
that we consider our attitude to-
wards the poor — 'God's Poor'
for we are aware that the poor
are said to be blessed," Dr. Mc-
Ginnis continued. "In fact,
sometimes it is almost consid-
ered a saintly state of life, for
we have many who take a vol-

Voice Photos

Bishop Carroll Speaks To First Graduating Class Of Biscayne CoUege For Men In Carroll Hall

BACHELOR OF ARTS degree is conferred on John J. Boyle,
Little Flower parish, Coral Gables, by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll during graduation exercises at Biscayne College for Men.

HONOR GRADUATE, John Peck of St. Rose of Lima parish,
receives his hood from Father Edward J. McCarthy, O.S.A.
president of Biscayne College during commencement exercises

have caught the fire of the
social encyclicals. Note how
they volunteer for the Peace
Corps, foreign and domestic
missionary activities," he add-
ed.

"Remember your own in-
trinsic worth, your dignity de-
rived from God and not the
state,'' Dr. McGinnis reminded
graduates. "Too, remember the
dignity of your fellow man. Re-
member too, your own poten-
tiality, individually and collec-
tively. Remember that you pos-
sess the truth. Use it now as
graduates to be potential alum-
nae. You sit on one hand with
the dynamic potentiality of
changing the world whether you
become priests, lawyers, doc-
tors, social workers, board
members of social agencies,
businessmen, union leaders —
you have this potentiality."

During commencement exer-
cises, Father McCarthy told
those present that "There would
have been no Biscayne College
were it not for the apostolic
zeal of Bishop Carroll.

"The very reason we are here
today is that from the time this
Diocese was established Bishop
Carroll desired a Catholic liber-
al arts college for men. It would
have taken other men a long
time," he said, "but it took
Bishop Carroll only three years,
which is a long time for hinv"
he declared.

untary vow of poverty. And on
the other hand, we often think
of the poor as being unholy, in-
dolent, promiscuous and yet
somehow unworthy. And yet
God loves them so. Society's at-
titude toward the aid-to-depend-
ent-children mother in Florida,
where she is given less than $90
a month for feeding her chil-
dren regardless of the number,
is a case in point. One person
would have severe difficulty
surviving on such an allow-
ance," he pointed out.

Dr. McGinnis told graduates
that in other areas there is
much said about student unrest.
"We decry them, particularly
when on a Catholic University
campus," he said. ".Put we
must be aware that they are
certainly of a higher caliber,
perhaps concerned with more
entities, than the goldfish-eating
collegians of some decades ago.
In fact, they may be concerned
with even higher values than
the ex-GIs of a decade or more

ago who grimly and doggedly
sought their degrees.

"The students of today in fact
are not a silent generation," Dr.
McGinnis emphasized. "Rather
they are a generation concerned
with social justice — social jus-
tice actually recorded and pre-
sented so clearly in the social
encyclicals. They are concerned

with human rights so clearly
presented in Pacem in Terris
by Pope John. In effect, they
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For permanence, beauty and simple
elegance, choose marble, a miracle
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choice for every public edifice,
whether it be church, hospital,

bank or university.
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Father Bechamps To Sing
First Mass In Gesu Sunday

His First Solemn Mass after
ordination will be sung by Fa-
ther Vincent F. Bechamps,
O.S.S.T.,. at 10 a.m. Sunday,"
June 12, in Gesu Church.

A 1950 graduate of Gesu High
School, Father Vincent is the
son of Mrs. Eugene A. Be-
champs, long-time member of
Gesu parish, and was ordained
to the priesthood for the Order

Cities' Basic Problem
PITTSBURGH (NO — The

basic problem of the American
city is the need to expand- op-
portunities for the disadvantag-
ed, particularly the Negro, U. S.
Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development Robert C. Weaver
said here.

Weaver, the first Negro Cab-
inet member, was the com-
mencement speaker at Du-
quesne University.

of, the Most Holy Trinity at the
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Washington, D. C, last
Saturday.

Before entering the Trinitari-
an Order in 1956, Father Be-
champs served • for two years
in the United States Army. He
studied philosophy at St. Mary
Seminary, Baltimore, and the-
ology at Catholic University of
America and the Atonement
Seminary in Washington.

Father Bechamps' sister is a
member of the Franciscan Mis-
sionaries of MARY. The former
Beatrice Mary Bechamps, a
graduate of Notre Dame Acad-
emy, is known in religion as
Sister Mary Therese and is sta-
tioned in Providence, R.I.

The newly ordained priest will
be guest of- honor at a reception
at 5:30 p.m. Sunday in Gesu
Center.

Coral Gables A
Fort lauderdaleTHE fine JEWELRY STORES

DONALD F.
McEMBER

RICHARD W.
COZAD

McEMBER &
ASSOCIATES, Inc.

H. I.
HANSBROUGH

INSURANCE

811 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

Phone 444-2587

FATHER BECHAMPS

Nun Named College Head
PITTSBURGH (NO — Sister

M. Camillus Scully has been
named president of Mount Mer-
cy College here to succeed Sis-
ter M. Thomas Aquinas. Sister
Camillus is the first alumna to
hold the top post of the wom-
ens' college conducted by the
Sisters of Mercy.

Now...Eat better
and faster with
FALSE TEETH

When false teeth get on your nerves
many dentists gfive special FASTEETH
Powder. It helps hold teeth in place —
helps keep them from slipping or drop-
ping — makes you feel more secure.
FASTEETH cushions tender gums so
you can bite harder, eat faster with
greater comfort. Helps you speak more
clearly, FASTEETH checks "plate
odor." Dentures that fit are essential
to health. See your dentist regularly.
Get FASTEETH now at all drug
counters.

Suppose We Send YOg
A Check for a Change?

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.39fc
Man 75 receives 10%

• Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions bes_ides-__

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, "Knolg 60605

Dear Fathers:

Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What
return could you offer me on an investment of $ ?

My birth date is sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name...

Addrtot.

City.... 2OTM> • -stttte • • • - • j

BISHOP COUNSELS ST. PATRICK GRADUATES

Be An Influence For Good'
(Continued from Page 1)

some time. He told graduates
that they should have "senti-
ments of gratitude to Almighty
God and to your parents who
made it possible for you to
come here, to the Sisters who
have made many sacrifices to
give you an education, and to
your pastor, Monsignor Barry,
who provided the wonderful fa-
cilities that have been here for
many years."

POSSIBLE DANGERS
The Bishop warned graduates

that, "We have not in this coun-
try the immediate problems
such as in Cuba and Poland.
But we could have and will
have," he emphasized, "if we
don't put into practice the prin-
ciples of Almighty God.

"Love God and love your
neighbor and in doing so do not
merely mouth the terms," Bish-
op Carroll declared.

In his commencement address
Father Louis Roberts, supervis-
ing principal of Immaculata-
LaSalle High School, pointed out
to the 1966 class that, "It is in

creasingly evident from the
great social upheavals of mod-
ern times that your work in the
world is to achieve social jus-
tice, to set up a kind of society
that adheres to Christian prin-
ciples, that respects the dignity
and freedom of man and frees
him from the shackles of educa-
tional, economic, social or politi-
cal slavery so that he may be
free to rise to the heights of hu-
man dignity and ultimately to
sanctity as a son of God."

Father Roberts reminded
graduates that "you cannot be
a Christian and be indifferent to
these things.

"Basically, such an apostolate
requires love. Social justice
without charity is like a body
without a soul. We need love of
God and of neighbor to bind us
to the great task of achieving
social and moral reform. The
two are inseparable," the priest
said.

OBLIGATIONS
"If we are to become dedicat-

ed to the task of bringing Chris-
tian principles into the hearts of

Columbian Squire Attends
Boys State As Delegate
Raul Cabrol, a member of the

Columbian Squires in Hialeah,
served as a delegate to Boys
State which ended earlier this
month.

Cabrol, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orlando Cabrol of Immacu-

ACCOUNTING
MONTHLY AND QUARTERLY

RETURNS FILED
INCOME TAX ADVICE

AND ASSISTANCE

MULTIPLE SERVICES INC.
ACCOUNTING DIVISION

R.A.JIMENEZ ^71 YILQ
Licensed Tax Consultant 31 I - * Z O O

late Conception parish, is a
student at Archbishop Curley
High School. He belongs to
Bishop Barry Squire Circle.

Boys State is a project or-
ganized by the American Legion
in which 500 boys meet at the
University of Florida in Talla-
hassee where they spend one
week simulating the activities of
the state Legislature.

Cabrol was sponsored as a
delegate by the Father Law-
rence J. Flynn Council of the
Knights of. Columbus.

He departed for the state cap-
ital on May 26 and returned
June 2.

men and to the society in which
men live," Father Roberts con-
tinued, "we must make part of
our very lives the apostolate of
being present for love of God,
of being present where Christ,
Himself would want us to be
present.

"Christ depends upon you to
make His presence felt in the
academic world, the office, the
hospital, the political seen; J
laboratory. His physical body is
no longer with us, but His Mys-
tical Body is. You are the mem-
bers of that Body, and through
it He chooses to be present
among men. You are Christ's
hands and feet, His eyes and
ears, in a word, His presence.
If He is to have a place in the
hurly-burly of everyday life, He
depends on you to make a place
there for Him. It is an awesome
sponsibility, but also an in-
spiring challenge and a provi-
dential way to save your soul,"
Father Roberts declared.

Christian-Jews

Leader Coming ^
Dr. Sterling W. Brown, na-

tional president of the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews, will visit Miami Monday,
June 13, to meet with business,
civic, religion and government
leaders of South Florida.

Dr. Brown, who was install-
ed as NCCJ president last year,
will be guest of honor at a re-
ception and dinner at 6:30 the
same evening in the Terrace
Room of the Dupont Plaza Ho-
tel.

C. Clyde Atkins, William C.
Gaither and Richard F. Wolfson,
co-chairmen of the Florida Re-
gion of NCCJ, will be chairmen.
Frank J. Magrath, Florida di-
rector of the National Confer-
ence, will report on NCCJ plans
for the coming year.

NOBODY COOKS

LIKE

TAKE-HOME SHOPPES * RESTAURANTS

INDIVIDUAL DINNER •11°
3 Plump Pieces of Chicken,, Potatoes, Cole Slaw, Rolls.

O2255S.W. 32nd Ave.
(1 block South of Coral Way)
O590N.W. 27th Ave.

QU.S.#1 at Red Road
(S.W. 57th Ave.)

©11725 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
(Suniland Shopping Center)

O 2590 Biscayne Boulevard

O20500 South Dixie Highway
(Across from Cutler Ridge Shopping Center)|

Q8791 Bird Road
(S.W. 40th St.)

SOON:
OBISCAYNE BLVD. AT 75th ST.
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Seniors Of Bishop Verot High School, Fort Myers, Were Graduated In St. Francis Xavier Church Where Father Patrick

ST. PATRICK HIGH SCHOOL graduates, Suzanne Whitelock F. Carroll, following Pontifical Low Mass offered last Sunday
and Rene Bridgewater receive diplomas from Bishop Colemaa morning in St. Patrick Church, Miami Beach.

Voice Photos

Bishop Carroll Congratulates Graduates

,s\( Kl.li III \|{ I t (»N\ I NT graduate, Patricia Alexandra Cruz,
received her diploma from Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

m
Bishop Carroll Spoke To Graduates And Parents At Sacred Heart Convent In Coconut Grove

PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL graduates, members ot the Cathedral parish, were guests of
the parish Sunday for a luncheon which followed Baccalaureate Mass in tte Cathedral.
Msgr. David Bushey is shown as he welcomed a few of the boys and girls.

SOME 70 CATHOLIC boys and girls being graduated from Miami Edison High School
assisted at Baccalaureate Mass in the Cathedral. Father Arthur DeBevoise is shown
talking with Kathleen Kokus. Michael Massens and Anaida Crespo during the luncheon.
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Diocesan Board Proposed
For Parish Adoration Societies

Plans for the establishment
of a Diocesan Board to promote

.the Nocturnal Adoration Socie-
ties in the Diocese were dis-
cussed at a meeting of nine par-
ish representatives of the Soci-
eties.

The meeting was held at the
home of John Henry Hofmann,
member of the Nocturnal Adora-
tion Society in St. Rose of Lima
parish.

Purpose was to formulate
plans to organize additional Noc-
turnal Adoration Centers and
also to increase membership
and attendance in those already
established.

The proposal for the forma-
tion of a Diocesan Board which
the parish representatives dis-
cussed called for the election or •
appointment of a panel of offi-
cers to serve on the board.

The board then would set up
two teams — one of organizers
and one of lecturers — which
would visit individual parishes
to explain the purposes of the

Society and help organize new
Centers.

The nine Nocturnal Adoration
Society members who attended
the meeting were:

Joseph C. Abell of Visitation
parish; Nicholas Costea and
James Daly of Little Flower in
Hollywood; John Hofmann and
Lloyd Smith of St. Rose of
Lima; Dr. Paul D. Houle of Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs in Fort
Lauderdale; Frank Mergen and
John Murphy of SS. Peter and
Paul; Dennis Mollica of St. Vin-
cent De Paul.

Five iparish Societies have re-
ceived charters from Rome
which signifies official, accep-
tance into the Archconfraternity
of Nocturnal Adoration Socie-
ties.

The five are: Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs; SS. Peter and Paul;
Little Flower, Hollywood; St.
Rose of Lima and Immaculate
Conception in Hialeah.

The five parishes reported a

total of 4,991 hours spent by
their Societies' members in ado-
ration before the Blessed Sacra-
ment during the year 1965.

Adoration Society members
qpend one hour each in adora-
tion before the Blessed Sacra-
ment during monthly all-night
vigils which are held each First
Friday night.

The vigils generally begin at
10 p.m. and last until 6 a.m.
the following morning.

DCCM Convention Opens
Saturday At Minor Seminary

p>

BEAUTY SALONS

featuring . . .

erdonalized

JACKSON'S BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

ttlALEAH
165 Hialeah Drive, Hialeah
. . . Phone 888-0580

HIALEAH
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center
. . . Phone 821-7882

WEST HOLLYWOOD
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone 987-8200

CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street
. . . Phone FR 1-4269

MIAMI
1736 N.W. 36th Street
. . . Phone NE 3-2111

FORT LAUDERDALE
3841 West Broward Blvd.
Plantation — Phone 581-0010

P0MPAN0 BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-9191 -

W M . HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
ST. PETERSBURG
Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 894-064S

MIAMI BEACH
Charmette Style Beauty Salon
917 Arthur Godfrey Road
. . . Phone 532-581S
(Prices slightly higher)

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

50 Comparable
Value

Complete
For

Specializing In:

• PERMANENT
WAVING

• HAIR COLORING
• COIFFURE

STYLING

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
• MIAMI

Red and Bird Roads
. . . Phone MO 7-2523

• WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
. . . Phone TE 3-1609

• ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone CA 5-2707

BELK-LINDSEY DEPT. STORES
• MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 723-8795

• COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone NE 6-872S

• TITUSVILLE
Big Annie Shopping Center
. . . Phone 267-6565

• DAYT0NA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 7-6292

• P0MPAN0 BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-0710

• TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . . Phone 872-9994
3950 Britton Plaza
. . . Phone 834-3881

• FORT LAUDERDALE
La Marick Beauty Salons
109 S.E. 2nd Street
. . . Phone JA 3-1108

t: (charmette Academy of Charm and
Modeling Schools, Inc.'

• Agency • Accredited •. Licensed
M. Springs 885-1685 M. Beach 532-3951

La Marick, South's Largest and Leading Beauty Salon

Deanery Rally

This Sunday
The Holy Name Societies of

the South Dade Deanery will
hold their annual rally this

li Sunday, June 12, at SS. Pe- .'
E ter and Paul Church, 1500 '
£ SW 12th Ave.

:'" Members of the parish So- >
t ' cieties will observe a corpor- :

1 ate Communion at the 8 a.m. .
[ Mass.

Following the Mass, a
'1 Communion breakfast will be
- held in the parish cafeto-
- rium.

A CLASS to be inducted into the
Fourth Degree of the Knights
of Columbus on June 28 at the
Diplomat Hotel will be named
in honor of Leonard A. Usina
(above) a past K. of C. state
deputy.

The Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Men will open its bi-annual
convention at 9:30 a.m. tomor-
row (Saturday) at St. John Vi-
anney Minor Seminary.

Registration for delegates will
be held from 9 to 9:30 a.m.

C. Clyde Atkins, president,
will deliver a welcome address
at the opening session following
a Bible Enthronement cere-
mony.

Martin Work, executive direct
tor of the National Council of
Catholic Men, will deliver a
speech during a general session
beginning at 10 a.m. on the top-
ic, "The Effect of Vatican II on
Your Parish".

Workshops will be held from
11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

Following lunch, a session
will be held on "reorganizing
the DCCM structure" starting
at 1:30 p.m.

Additional workshops a r e
scheduled from 2 to 3:15 p.m.

At 3:15 p.m., the convention
delegates will assemble to hear
an address by Msgr. Joseph H.
O'Shea, diocesan director of the
Radio and Television Commis-
sion, on "Grass Root Ecumen-
ism".

The remainder of the i
noon program will include re-
ports of discussion leaders, a
panel discussion, business meet-
ing, special presentations and
election of officers.

At 5 p.m., delegates
assist at a Mass.

will

Holy Name Societies Elect
Officers, Plan Deanery Rally

r:

Frank Onorati, South Dade
deanery president, announc-
ed that an award would be
presented at the breakfast to

, i the outstanding parish Soci-
ety for the 1965-66 year.

William M. Wolfarth will
serve as master of ceremo-
nies at the breakfast.

A Sign God Is Not Dead
WASHINGTON (NO — Meth-

odist Bishop Fred P. Corson of
Philadelphia, president of the
World Methodist Council, said
here that the progress of the
ecumenical movement is a sign
that God is not "dead."

Bishop Corson received an
honorary doctor of laws degree
from the Catholic University of
America. He was the first Prot-
estant bishop so honored by the
university.

Elections and installations of
new officers and the scheduling
of an East Coast Deanery rally
highlight activities of the parish
Holy Name Societies in the Dio-
cese this month.

• • • * *

LAKE WORTH — The Holy
Name Society of Sacred Heart
parish will play host to the East
Coast Deanery rally this Sun-
day, June 12.

The Holy Name men will as-
sist a t the 9:15 a.m. Mass in
the church. Following Mass, a
Communion Breakfast will be
held at the Famous Restaurant.
A brief meeting also" will be
held. -

During the rally program,
Richard Denmore, secretary of
the Diocesan Union of H o l y
Name Societies, will be the
guest speaker. Denmore will
speak on "The Meaning of the
Holy Name Society and Its
Functions."

The Holy Name men will meet
at Madonna Hall at 9 a.m.
where they will form a proces-
sion to march to the Church.

The newly elected officers of
the Sacred Heart parish Holy

Name Society include: Guy Pro-
to, president; Bob Dovey, vice
president; Tom Scott, secretary;
Ralph Moe, treasurer; and An-
dy Larusso, marshal.

• * . •
The Holy Name Society of St.

John the Apostle parish will
hold a Communion Breakfast for
the parishioners following the
8 a.m. Mass this Sunday,
June 12.

The breakfast will be served
in the parish hall by the CYO
members. An entertainment pro-
gram also will be presented
by the CYO.

New officers of the parish
Holy Name Society have been
elected and installed. They are:
Edward Steele, president; Wal-
lace Sobczak, first vice presi-
dent; Lionel Julian, second vice
president; Francis Gill, secre-
tary; Robert Cortez, treasurer;
and Edward Pla, marshal.

* * •
The St. James parish Holy

Name Society will hold a Com-
munion Breakfast at 9:15
a.m. this Sunday in the Har-
vest House Cafeteria, 79th Street
and NW 27th Avenue, for mem-

Established . . . 1927

MIAMI SANATORIUM
& NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
.Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private rooms * 84 private baths
Room Rates . . . $15 per day plus Medical and

Doctor Fees. ($27 per day approx. cost).

Member U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Fla. Chamber
of Commerce, Miami Chamber of Commerce

79th ST. at MIAMI COURT - Ph. PL 7-1824 or PL 4-5354

bers of the Society and their
families.

New members who were en-
rolled into the Society in a
membership drive which ended
in April will be inducted during
a special ceremony at t h e
breakfast. The guest speaker
will be John C, Kent of Barry
College.

New officers of the Society
were installed during a special
meeting of the group earlier
this month.

* * *
HOLLYWOOD — A Father

and Son Communion Breakfast
will be held at St. Stephen's
parish Hall this Sunday, June
12, by the parish Holy Name So-
ciety following the 8 a.m. Mass.

Guest speaker will be Joseph
Watson, Hollywood City mana-
ger.

New officers of the Society
will be installed at the break-
fast.

They are: Arthur O'Brien,
president; William DiGennaro,
vice president; Michael Laut-
kitis, secretary; Arthur Lucian,
treasurer; J e r r y Fernandez,
marshal and delegates Jerry
Maykut and John Van Rooey.

Guitar Artist
To Play Sundav

Antonio Arce, guitarist, wdl
be heard in concert at 4 p.m.,
Sunday, June 12, in the audi-
torium of Centro Hispano Cato-
lico, 130 NE Second St.

A member of the faculty at
the University of Miami, Senor
Arce is a native of Ecuador
who studied for more than five
years with Juan Mercadal. His
program will include selections
by composers of the 18th cen-
tury and of modern composers
from Spain and Latin America.

Proceeds will be donated to
the Spanish Center Auxiliary
for the furnishing of the audi-
torium.

Tickets may be obtained by
calling the Center at FR 1-5657
or Mrs. Francisco Montana at
HI 3-3735.
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Hospital Honors Group
For Many Service Hours
Members of the Mercy Hos-

pital Auxiliary have been cited
for volunteer hours of service

[Status Of Women'
f; In U.S. Watched :

A

Li By Rest Of World j
WASHINGTON (NO — Other

nations are constantly watching
the status women have in the
United States, a Catholic lay

f jder told a Senate committee
\nere.

We must not lose sight of
"the fact that America's posi-
tion in the spotlight is not re-
stricted to our foreign policy,
our economic development pro-
grams and our military might,"
Margaret Mealey told the Sen-
ate Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare. "The status of
America's women is examined
critically as the women of the
developing nations strive for
their place in the sun," she as-
serted.

The executive director of the
National Council of Catholic
Women was one of several lead-
ers who appeared in support of
the budget for the Women's
Bureau of the U. S. Department
of Labor for the fiscal year
1967. She said that, as a mem-
ber of President Kennedy's Com-
mission on the Status of Women
and of the current Citizens' Ad-
visory Council on the Status of
Women, she has had an "ex-
cellent opportunity to witness
the work of the Women's Bu-
reau."

Miss Mealey said women in
the United States have taken
part in the "concentrated na-
tional endeavor to bring to all
citizens of this nation the full
rights of citizenship," and that
their efforts to assist in con-
quering poverty "are now well
known." What is not so well
known, she added, is the role
played by the Women's Bureau
in all these areas of national
concern.

"The American expertise in
community action springs from
the voluntary association of cit-
izens' groups which have come
to be designated as 'voluntary
organizations,' " Miss Mealey
told the lawmakers. She added
that women's groups operating
in these areas "look to the
Women's Bureau as a resource
for assistance in programs and
technical advice in implement-
ing national goals, especially
those which will bring into full
\y the talents and abilities

the nation's women."

t] Broward Nurses
|To Meet Tuesday!
3 FORT LAUDERDALE —
£ The Broward County Chap-
Is ter of the Miami Diocesan
>j Council of Catholic Nurses
(;! will meet at 7:30 p.m., Tnes-
^ day, June 14 at Holy Cross
l°- Hospital.
jj| Brothers Victor and Shawn
-;| of CamiUus House will be the
>| guest speakers.
i | Members and those inter-
n ested in membership are
it| urged to attend.

at the general hospital by Sis-
ter Mary Emmanuel, S.S.J., ad-
ministrator.

Miss Christine Anstett of SS.
Peter and Paul parish, receiv-
ed a special award for giving
more than 7,000 service hours
to the hospital.

Mrs. Owne Pittman, cor-
responding secretary of the aux-
iliary, received a service pin
for 3,000 hours while Mrs. W. D.
Hatch, Mrs. Charles Trainor
and Mrs. Michael B. Schaffer
were recognized for 2,500 serv-
ice hours. Pins for 2,000 hours
service were presented to Mrs.
Anna M. Baker, Miss Virginia
McBride and Mrs. Walter M.
Steinfield.

Those who have donated 1,000
service hours include Mrs. John
Bianco, Mrs. William Burgess,
Mrs, M. H. Clarkson, Mrs.
Nicholas Daniels, Mrs. Rose
Klyczek, and Mrs. William
Urankar. Cited for 500-hour
service were Mrs. J. Robert
Batty, Miss Kathryn Brown,
Mrs. Joseph Blaty, Mrs. W. T.
Bobo and Mrs. P. Rabell.

One hundred hours were giv-
en by Mrs. Farris Cowart, Mrs.
George Anthony, Mrs. James
Kelly, Mrs. R. McCauley, Mrs.
George McMullen, Mrs. Stephen
Pachan, Mrs. Louis Ross, Mrs.
Susan Parya, Mrs. B. B. Saun-
ders and Mrs. Ann Norton.

Two Affiliates
Of DCCW Hold
Installations
New officers have been in-

stalled by two affiliations in the
Southwest Coast Deanery of the
Miami DCCW.

BELLE GLADE — Mrs. R. E.
Hotard has been named presi-
dent of St. Philip Benizi Altar
Society.

Other officers are Mrs. J. L.
Murphy, vice president; Mrs.
Terry Miller, secretary; and
Mrs. Alfred Webre, treasurer.

• • •
NAPLES — Members of St.

Ann Guild and Junior Guild wel-
comed new officers recently dur-
ing a candlelight ceremony in
the parish church.

Mrs. Dan Birmingham was in-
stalled as president of the
Guild.

Father Rene Gracida, pastor,
also installed Mrs. William Kav-
erman, vice president; Mrs. Jo-
seph Whitesell, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Donald Belyea, treas-
urer; Mrs. Joseph Nemecheck,
corresponding secretary.

Junior Guild officers installed
are Miss Cathy Cibula, presi-
dent; Miss Cathy McMahon,
vice president; Miss Annette
Bremerman, secretary and Miss
Patricia Donovan, treasurer.

A donation of $3,000 toward
the purchase of a new electron-
ic organ for St. Ann Church
was presented to Father Gra-
cida during a luncheon which
followed.

1

NEW OFFICERS of the Marian Center Auxiliary are Mrs. Thomas Madden, Jr., treasurer;
Mrs. Frank J. Rooney, president; Mrs. Michael O'Neil, recording secretary; and Mrs.
Richard Mclntyre, vice president. Not present for the picture were Mrs. B. Boyd Benjamin,
first vice president; and Mrs. Edward Bradley, corresponding secretary.

Mrs. Pearson
Heads Miami

Nurses' Council
Mrs. Charles Pearson -of Holy

Family parish, North Miami,
has been elected president of
the Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Nurses.

Other officers named during
a recent meeting are Mrs. Dor-
othy Ryan, St. Juliana parish,
West Palm Beach, secretary;
and Sister John Augustine,
O.S.F., St. Francis Hospital, Mi-
ami Beach, member of the
board of directors.

Continuing to serve the sec-
ond year of their two-year term
are Mrs. Janet Allen, St. Louis
parish, vice president; and Mrs.
Edalia Hallgren, St. Charles
Borromeo parish, Port Char-
lotte, treasurer; and Sister Paul
Francis, R.S.M., Holy Cross
Hospital, F o r t Lauderdale,
member of the board of direc-
tors.

MARIAN CENTER Auxiliary members, Mrs. Jay Weiss and
Mrs. James Llewellyn view handicraft work of exceptional
children at the center during a recent art show and open house.

Father Anthony Chepanis,
pastor, St. Bede parish, Key
West, is spiritual moderator of
the Miami DCCN.

Silver Anniversary Reception 1
Silver will be the dominating bratlng their 25th wedding an-

niversaries this year and eight
Sisters, all of whom have been

|Mid-Week Dance
1 By Singles Club
4 The first mid-week dance
5 sponsored by the Miami J
>$. Catholic Singles Club will be- ^
11 gin at 8 p.m., Wednesday, *••
^ June 15 at the K. of C. Hall, \,
4 3405 NW 37th Ave. J

; | Refreshments will be serv- J
J ed and dancing will continue t \
'J until 11 p.m. Sports attire >
jj| will be worn. ^

theme on Saturday, June 11 in
St. Brendan parish when mem-

« bers of the Women's Guild will
I be hostesses at a 25th anniver-
| sary reception for their pastor,
: parishioners, and Sisters of the
^ Holy Family of Nazareth who
< staff the parochial school.

1 Mass celebrated by Msgr. Ro-
j wan T. Rastatter, pastor, who
r is observing the silver jubilee of
-' his ordination, at 6 p.m. in St.
,,< Brendan Church, will precede

the reception.

In addition to honoring their
pastor, members of the Guild
and other parishioners will also
honor 91 couples who are cele-

COMMUNITY NATIONAL
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Complete Trust Services
DRIVE-IN and WALK-UP TELLERS

9 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

Collins a t 96th Street

Bal Harbour

CHARLES L. CLEMENTS, Chairman JOHN J. MacCALLUM, President

professed as religious
than 25 years.

more

Retreats
For Women
At Cenacte

LANTANA — Ladies of An-
nunciation parish, Hollywood,
will observe a weekend retreat,
beginning this afternoon (Fri-
day) at the Cenacle Retreat
House.

They will be joined by wom-
en from Merritt Island and Co-
coa Beach during the confer-
ences which will continue
through Sunday.

Young married women and
mothers teenagers will partici-
pate in retreat conferences
from June 17 to June 19.

Retreats for youth highlight
June activities at the retreat
house for women. Girls between
the ages of 13 and 15 enrolled
in high schools as freshmen
and sophomores will make an
oversight retreat, June 21 and
22. Junior and senior girls will
observe a weekend retreat from
June 24 to 26.

A day of recollection for girls
between the ages of 10 and 12
will be held on June 29.

Further information on re-
treats and days of recollection
may be obtained by calling
the Cenacle at 582-2534 or by
writing to the retreat director-
ess at 1400 S. Dixie Hwy., Lan-
tana 33460. J

Hospital Auxiliary
To Hold A Party
A dessert card party under

the auspices of Mercy Hospital
Auxiliary wit be held Wednes-
day, June 15 in St. Thomas
Aquinas Newman Center, 1400
Miller Rd.

Mrs. J. Robert Batty is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements
for the party scheduled to be-
gin at noon.

Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Sy Solomon at
666-4194 or Mrs. Maynard Baker
at 448-4692.

Those planning to attend are
requested to bring their own
cards.

10-Year Wan. Rheem Elec."™

WATER HEATERS
2 0 GAL. Sn'ea '36.50
30 GAL. -S3 '39.95
RAY BALL fi;McBING

4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
Expert Plumbing Repairs B M

Cleaned & Adjusted

rzann
By Experts

. Trained at
Longines

1 year written
Guarantee.

6
Calendars and Automatics

Slightly Higher

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

NORTHEAST
„ JEWELERS,

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA

Next to Wolgreen's Liquor
Complete Jewelry Repairs

OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Phone: PL 9-5317

CALL

FR 4-8481
For an inspirational mes-
sage from the lives of the
Saints call any time day or
night. Hear a different
message every day.

PRESENTED BY

Van Orsdel
MORTUARIES
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Diocese Teams Won Many Sports Titles In '65 -66
The school year is over . . .

but the athletic memories lin-
ger on.

It was a year, too, for diocese
high schools and one worth re-
membering. It brought diocese
schools championships in virtu-
ally every sport along with in-
dividual standouts who were
able to gain both local and
statewide recognition.

From the start of the school

St. Monica Team

Leads League
St. Monica's Apostles won two

of its last three games to move
into first place in the North
Dade Catholic Softball League.

St. Monica defeated Visita-
tion's Angels 12 to 4 and St.
Monica's Saints 3 to 1.

Bob Preziosi hit a home run
in the latter game for the
Apostles.

Visitation's Angels and St.
Bartholomew are tied1 for sec-
ond place in the league.

St. Bartholomew lost a game
last Sunday to Our Lady of Per-
petual Help's Jets by an 8 to 4
score.

However, in another game
played the same day, St. Bar-
tholomew defeated St. Monica's
Apostles 11 to 1 in a four-and-
one-half inning contest.

Any parish group interested
in entering a team in the
league may contact William
Creswell, 17410 NW 49th Ave.,
624-5647.

The league standings are as
follows:

Won Lost
St. Monica's Apostles 5 2
et. Bartholomew 4 2
Visitation's Angels 4 2
Our Lady of Perpetual 2 3

Help's Gateway
Our Lady of Perpetual 3 4

Help's Jets
St. Monica's Saints 1 6

year in the fall to the finish in
the spring, the 1965-66 high
school athletes have many fine
memories.

The football season saw La-
Salle High, led by dynamic do-
it-al] Tommy Koziol, capture the
South Atlantic Conference
championship and miss out Tty
two points of taking the Class A
regional championship.

Koziol, a crack halfback who
could kick, pass, and play de-
fense, finished as the fourth
leading scorer in big Dade
County despite an agonizing an-
kle sprain that hobbled him al-
most half the season.

Joining LaSalle in the cham-
pionship class was little Arch-
bishop Carroll of Fort Pierce,
which unleashed a sensational
halfback in freshman Iverson
Williams to win the Caloosa
Conference and finish with a
7-2-1 record, second best in the
diocese to LaSalle's 7-2 mark.

Neither of the diocese's two
big schools, Class AA Christo-
pher Columbus or Archbishop
Curley enjoyed much success
on the gridiron but both were
essentially young teams that
were building for the future.

In basketball, it was a tre-
mendous season for the diocese
teams.

Curley was named South Flor-
ida's top basketball team, com-
piling a 36-2 season's record, a
19-game winning streak and
only an upset in the regional fi-
nals kept the Knights from gain-
ing a berth in the four-school
state finals.

Guard Johnny Gay and John
Taylor, center Larry Herron
and forward Woody Giordano
were each named to the all-
diocese team and Coach Phil
Petta was named Miami's
coach of the year in the sport.

BELEN AIMS TO GIVE:
• a bilingual education

• spiritual guidance

• educational guidance

• extracurricular
opportunities

• speech

• journalism

• sports

COLLEGE
PREPARATORY

BILINGUAL GRADES 7-12

Belen is a bilingual, academic
high school that welcomes boys
whose native tongue is either
English or Spanish. It gives such
students the opportunity to pre-
serve and develop their own
language and culture while mak-
ing conspicuous progress in the
other language and culture.

For Further Information
and Literature

Write To The Principal

824 S.W. 7th AVENUE
379-7903 373-3780

Also sharing the basketball
spotlight with the Knights was
Hollywood Chaminade, which
climaxed its season by going
all the way to the champion-
ship game of the state's Class A
competition before losing out.

Led by the fantastic scoring
exploits of 6-3 Bob DePathy,
who averaged 32 points a game,
and backed by little Jimmy
Nester, a 5-8 guard who aver-
aged 22 points a game, Cham-
inade won both group and re-.
regional championships in
Class A.

During the winter season,

liiiiiiiiiiii
By GLORIA PAZURIK

Under the direction of Sister
Ann Marita, O.P., and Mrs.
Jerre Woods Bowers the choral
club of St. Patrick's High School
presented its annual spring con-
cert, "A Festival of Song."

The songs were presented by
the choral club, the Noveliers,
an all-girl glee club and by the
Grade School Choraleers.

The final week of school car-
ried with it special events to
honor the Seniors.

The Sophomores bade farewell
to them at a breakfast on May
31 and on June 1 the Junior
class entertained the Seniors
with a banquet and expressed
their best wishes for the future.

In the morning, the Honors
Assembly was held and the stu-
dents received awards for spe-
cial achievements of the year.

On Thursday evening, June 2,
during the traditional T o r c h
Night ceremony, the Seniors
passed the torch, a symbol of
learning, to the Juniors.

Curley also made its presence
felt in the sport of wrestling as
the Knights finished third in the
state tournament and came up
with three state champions,
Horatio Villa, Jim Arias and Al
Sacado.

Moving into the spring, La-
Salle was the standout in track,
taking the South Atlantic Con-
ference crown while Curley had
the top individual performer in
James Jones, the Dade County
champion in the 100 dash (9.9)
and 440 sprint (49.5).

LaSalle's Fred Cespedes fin-
ished third in the state's
Class A championship discus
event while David Canady was
fifth in the 100 dash.

In baseball, Archbishop Cur-
ley, Msgr. Pace and LaSalle
came up with strong teams.

Curley, playing in the tough
Class AA competition and Pace
were both invited to compete in
the 10-school post-season Dade

County championship tourna-
ment. Curley lost a one-run de-
cision in its first game while
iPace, a Class A school, defeat-
ed a pair of Class AA powers,
Edison and Hialeah, behind the
sharp pitching of Mike Sweet.

The Spartans also suffered a
one-run defeat in the tourna-
ment semifinals before losing
out.

LaSalle and Pace battled for
the Class A sub-group title be-
fore Pace won out and went on
to the group finals before losing
a 2-1 contest.

The biggest surprise of the
baseball season, however, turn-
ed out to be unheralded Mary
Immaculate High of Key West
which finished its season with
nine straight triumphs before
losing in the semifinals of the
state's Class B tournament at
Avon Park.

The pitching of freshman
Randy Sterling and the timely
hitting of young Mike Bomay

were among the key factors in
the surge of the Mariners.

The triumph was all the more
surprising since Mary Immacu-
late is just a Class C school
that had to compete in the
Class B ranks because it is the
lowest classification in which
the state holds championships
in baseball.

In other sports, Paul Lunetta
of Curley ranked as one of the
top singles players in South
Florida in golf while / vn Ko-
val of Columbus and i. j Du-
gan of St. Thomas Aquinas
High of Fort Lauderdale were
among the best in golf.

And, one of the biggest mo-
ments in the sports year came
in early spring when St. Thom-
as Aquinas broke ground for its
own fieldhouse and gym.

It was a big moment, at
least, for Bo Litzinger who has
coached basketball for 20 years
at St. Thomas and its predeces-
sor without a gym of his own.

Banquet, Dance To Highlight
Columbian Squire Convention
The sixth annual state con-

vention of the Columbian
Squires will open today (Fri-
day) at the Diplomat Hotel in
Hollywood.

The first business session will
be held from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
today.

Father Brendan Grogan, as-
sistant pastor of St. Rose of
Lima parish, will deliver the
opening address.

From 9:30 to 12:30 p.m. a
dance is scheduled.

Tomorrow (Saturday) a swim-
ming tournament will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon. The com-
petition will be divided into age
groups 13 to 15 and 16 to 18.

I. Alvarez, the Squires physi-
cal chairman, is in charge of
arrangements for the tourna-
ment.

The convention's second busi-

ness session is scheduled from
1 to 6 p.m.

A banquet will begin at 7
p.m. in the convention hall. Lee
Stone, state chief squire of Fort
Lauderdale, will serve as toast-
master.

Kevin O'Mara, convention
chairman, will present s t a t e
Squire awards at the banquet.

Mrs. Jack Adamson will pre-
sent the Jack Adamson trophy
to the best state circle of the
year. Mr. Adamson had been
active in promoting the Colum-
bian Squires organizations in the
state prior to his death last
year.

The principal address at the
banquet will be given by Ed-
ward J. Atkins, state advocate
of the Knights of Columbus.

The State Deputy of the K. of
C, John DiVito of St. Peters-

burg, is expected to be an hon-
ored guest at the banquet.

Delegates to the convention
will observe a Corporate Com-
munion at a 9:30 a.m. Mass to
be offered at the hotel on Sun-
day.

A Communion breakfast will
be held at 10:30 a.m.

VOICE CAREER-CAMP GUIDE
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SUCCESS
REGISTER NOW

* Missile Electronics
-A- Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
•k Automation
* Radio & TV Servicing

call
I 1-1438

World's largest resident elec-
tronics training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Car. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Ave.

HEFFLEY a BROWNE
SCHOOLS

107 Year Old Brooklyn, N.Y. School
has now opened a branch in Miami.

Inquire about these unique training programs.

MEN
MR. EXECUTIVE MR. CUMATROL MR. FIX-IT

Radio
Television
Appliances

Small Gas Engines
F.C.C. License

Bus. Admin. Air Conditioning
Accounting & Refrigeration

Management Residential
Salesmanship Commercial

Credit Industrial

WOMEN
MISS MODERN SECRETARY

Legal - Medical • Scientific - Engineering - Executive - Banking

FOR FREE INFORMATION '
CALL 696-6691

OR VISIT OUR FACILITIES AT
750 E. 25th ST., HIALEAH

• • • • H
By JAMES REYNOLDS

HOLLYWOOD — Bruce Hig-
gins and Tom Rogers were cho-
sen valedictorian and salutato-
rian respectively of Chaminade
High School's graduating class.

The sodality is preparing for
summer camp which will be
held in Blackwood, N.J., in the
month of August. Last week the
Junior Sodality assisted at a
Mass for the class. Peter Ro-
mero, officer of Zeal, is to be
thanked for his able planning.

The Chaminade student body
will miss Brother Michael Am-
bruso, S.M. when he departs in
late June for the Marianist sem-
inary in Friebourg, Switzerland.

Brother Mike was moderator
of Sodality, Student Council, and
the newspaper. The entire stu-
dent body wishes him the best
of luck in his new vor n.

Ail-American basketba»<Play-
er Bob DePathy received anoth-
er honor as he was nominated
to the All-Catholic squad. Out of
34 offers, Bob chose Florida
State as his destination next
fall.

Normally a summer vacation
slows down activities; not so at
Chaminade. The student council,
National Honor Society and the
Sodality all plan summer meet-
ings.

IBM Keypunch, Bookkeeping,
ABC Shorthand, Gregg, etc.

ADELPHl 2 ?
"Where students are individuals"
Please see the "Yellow Pases"

Good Jobs Waiting 7S7-7C23
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By MARY GNAU nd

MARGUERITE SIEBENMORGEN

FORT MYERS — The Bacca-
laureate Mass for Verot High
graduates was celebrated at St.
Francis Xavier Church.

Father Joseph E. Beaumont,
pastor of St. Leo's Church in
Bonita Springs, gave the ser-
mon. The Verot High Glee Club
sang for the Mass under the
direction of Sister Marie
George, 0. S. F.

The Commencement program
was also held at St. Francis
Xavier Church.

The following awards were
presented: T h e Valedictory

Medal, Ann Marie Henshaw;
Salutatory Medal, Elaine Hack-
ett; Religion, Eloise Gascon;
English, Ann Marie Henshaw;
Language, Ann Marie Henshaw;
The American Association of
Teachers of Spanish Medal for
excellence in Spanish, Stephen
Walter; Social Studies, Elaine
Hackett; Secretarial Award,
Linda Bill; Mathematics, Ann
Marie Henshaw; Service Award,
Mary Wallace; School Spirit,
Myrna Fernandez. After the
Commencement there was Ben-
ediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment.

Before classes ended at
Bishop Verot High, the annual
May Crowning was held.

May Queen Pamela Mann
crowned the Blessed Mother in
the chapel.

Before the crowning, the en-
tire student body marched down
the stairs and into the chapel
as they sang "Immaculate
Mary."

Elaine Hacket, Mary Wallace
Anne Marie Henshaw, were the
attendants.

Brady Vogt was chosen to
represent us at Boys State in
Tallahassee.

An awards assembly was con-
ducted by Mary Gnau, Presi-
dent-elect of the National Honor
Society.

The American Legion School
Awards were presented to
Bruce Gillars and Milla Pott-
inger.

The National Educational De-
velopment Test awards were
presented to: John Acuti, Karen,
S. Bates, William Davidsen,
Lewis Dorman, Sharon Hamric,
Keith Mann, William McLaugh-
lin, Lawrence Newman, Mary
Vogt, Lillian Wang, Bruce Gil-
lars, William Holmes, Monica

Sarah Leonhard, Linda R o c a- The statue is the Seniors' gift
wich and Alicia Ota'zo. to the school.

1966 CLASS of Monsignor Edward Pace High School pre^cnUd a ltrge marble statue of
Our Lady to the school as a gift. Msgr. Francis Dixon, V.F., pastor, St. James parish,
North Miami, is shown during ceremonies of blessing with Fatber William Hennessey,
supervising principal, center, and Brother Robert, F.M.S., a member of Hie Marist
Brothers faculty.

Ihle, Gary Krohn, Shelah Kury,
David Leonardi, Vivian McEl-
roy, Milla Pottinger and Mark
Shevitski.

The National Merit Scholar-
ship Qualifying Test awards
went to Linda Coleman and
Thomas Wallace. The Achieve-
ment Award of Superior Merit
in Latin went to Milla Pottin-
ger.

The Achievement Certificates
of Honorable Merit went to Pa-
trinia Bruno, Melody McElory
and Margaret White.

Latin Honor Society Certifi-
cates went to John Acuti, Karen
S. Bates, Patrinia Bruno, Keith
Mann, Lawrence Newman,
M a r g a r e t White, Denise
Dougherty, Bruce Gillars, Jo-
Ann Hrkach, Monica Ihle, Eliz-
abeth Newman, Milla Pottin-
ger, Monica Shay and Mans-
field Simmons.

The National Forensic League
Silver Pin went to Milla Pott-
inger, and a certificate of mem-
bership went to Melody Mc-
Elroy. The Youth Fitness
Achievement Award was pre-
sented to Marsha Hackett.

Coach Korzep presented the
Varsity letters in basketball to
Tom Berg, Richard Hastings,
Daniel Kistel, Bob Knorr, Steve
Leonard, Jake Molter, Brady
Vogt, Tom Wallace, Clyde Wil-
lems and Michael Gift.

By LESLIE HUNTLEY

Notre Dame Academy held its
annual awards assembly for the
graduates prior to the close of
the school year.

The N.D.A. Guild provided
medals for the following stu-
dents who achieved merit in
various subjects: Linda Roca-
wich, (4 yrs. English); Sandra
Montimer, (4 yrs. Mathematics);
Sarah Leonhard, (3 yrs. Sci-
ence); Alicia Otazo, (3 yrs. So-
cial Studies); Mary Lasseter, (1
yr. Home Economics); Elaine
Rivard, (3 yrs. Spanish); Sylvia
Camacho, (3yrs. French); Mary
Assalone, (4 yrs. Latin); Mary
Ann Bald, (2 yrs. Stenog-
raphy and 1 yr. Office Prac-
tice); and Eloisa Echazabal, (2
yrs. Typing).

Linda Rocawich received the

award for the highest general
average throughout all four
years.

The Guild also provided med-
als for students outstanding in
specific fields: Christine Solo-
way, for outstanding work as
editor of the Madonna; Mary
Jane Hartwell, for Forensic ac-
complishments; Linda Rocawich
as editor of the Courier; Ann
Marie Chioca, for her work for
the missions.

Sandra Mortimer received a
trophy for her outstanding ath-
letic achievements.

Sarah Leonhard merited a
medal from the Mathematics
Association of America and an
award for excellence in home
economics from Crisco.

Certificates of Merit in recog-
nition of distinguished scholar-
ship as outstanding high school
students were presented by the
Florida Board of Regents to
Ann Curran, Mary Lasseter,

w<ctrumount
<f

Conducted by
Religious of the Sacred

Heart of Mary

-9e

TWO-YEAR

LIBERAL ARTS

COLLEGE for WOMEN

For Information:

Dean of Admissions

Department 100

Marymount College

Boca Raton, Florida

33432
REGISTRATIONS OPEN

VOICE CAMP GUIDE

Summer School
JUNE 20th

THROUGH

JULY 29th

REMEDIAL AND ENRICHMENT

PROGRAMS

• MODERN MATHEMATICS

• ENGLISH

• SPANISH

• CUBAN AND LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY

• Homogeneous grouping at Junior High School level.

• Small classes.

• Registration begins April 11th.

824 S.W. 7th AVENUE
379-7903 373-3780

Ana Maria Borges, Lourdes
Larrea, and Isabel Oyarzun
merited bookkeeping awards.
Ana Maria Borges, Josefina
Borges, and Maria Gonzalez at-
tained awards from the National
Catholic Student Library Assist-
ance Association.

The National Merit Scholar
Award and the Elks award for
the Most Valuable Student were
presented to Linda Rocawich.
Linda also received a gold med-
al from the Greater M i a m i
Chapter of Theta Sigma Phi for
outstanding work on the school
paper.

ill!
By MARY ANN FLYNN

Msgr. Pace High School's
graduating class is outstanding
because it is the largest, and
the first to include girls.

Fourteen of the 143 graduat-
ing Seniors have been awarded
scholarships.

Susan McGill, a Senior, was
officially received into the Te-
resian Community by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll during a
ceremony in the chapel of the
Marian Center.

Reading lists for the summer
were distributed, and all stu-
dents were urged to take advan-
tage of the lists.

The new Yearbook staff held
organizational meetings. Editor-
in-chief for next year will be
Jorge Garcia, co-editor Carol
Cucci.

The Assistant General Direc-
tor of the Teresian Community
was conducted on a tour of the
school's facilities.

S e n i o r s and underclass-
men participated in a ceremony
which included the dedication of
a statue of the Blessed Virgin.

The improvement committee
will be hard at work this sum-
mer improving the school's
landscape.

The Newspaper staff for next
YEAR WILL BE HEADED By
Bill Hofmann, editor, Mary Ann
Flynn, co-editor.

Used text books were sold last
week.

The Students and faculty par-
ticipated in a Field Day which
included intra-mural volleyball
games.

Pace held its annual Sports
Awards Banquet at M i a m i
Springs Villas. Mike Sweet was
awarded the Most Outstanding
Player Award. Vicki Nermeister
received the outstanding Player
Award for the girls.

'Peace, Brotherhood'

Youth Week Theme
WASHINGTON (NO — The

1966 National Catholic Youth
Week will be observed from
Oct. 30 to Nov. 6 and geared
to the theme, "Peace Through
Brotherhood."

Msgr. Frederick J. Stevenson,
director, Youth Department, Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence, which sponsors the ob-
servance, said in keeping with
tradition the week will open on
the feast of Christ the King.

The day has been designated
as National Youth Communion
Sunday, which millions of young
persons throughout the nation
will be asked to observe.

Msgr. Stevenson said Youth
Week kits, priced at $2 each
and containing information and-
promotion materials, are avail-
able from the Youth Depart-
ment, NCWC, 1312 Massachu-
setts Ave. N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20005.

Mary Help of Christians
r AGES 8 TO 14

atTampa, Florida
STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SALESIANS OF DON BOSCO

Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts of
Tampa. Uses all facilities of Mary Help of Christians
School for boys.
Open — Sunday, June 19, thru Sunday, August 7

FEE: $30.00 WEEKLY FOR ANY NUMBER OF WEEKS
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING • SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBALL
PONIES . MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

Write to: Mary Help of Christians Camp
P.O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605

ALSO AN IDEAL BOARDING SCHOOL

Mary Help of Christians School for Boys
A "home away from home" for boys aged 10 to 15, grades 5 thru 9.
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bosco. Has 140 acre cam-
pus, excellent facilities. All major sports, plus award winning band and
choir, and dramatics. Shops for boys in higher grades.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
P.O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605
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Now...for Catholics of all ages
and Catholic families of all sizes

This remarkable new "extra cash" Catholic Hospital Plan
has been created just for you—regardless of the kind of health
insurance you already have!

For only $1—now, with no qualifica-
tions whatsoever, you can enroll your-
self and all eligible members of your
family in this valuable extra protection
health plan—if you mail your Enroll-
ment Form no later than Midnight,
June 19,1966!

This could well be the most important news you've heard
in years!. Now you may enjoy a special low-cost health pro-
tection plan that pays "extra cash" direct to you when a
tudden accident or an unexpected sickness hospitalizes you
«r a member of your family!

At last, a long-respected insurance company (Mutual
Protective Insurance Company, specializing in health insur-
ance for Catholics for over 35 years) has created a brand
new health plan, especially for Catholics like yourself! It is
called the-CATHOLIC HOSPITAL PLAN.

"Try" This Plan For Only $1,00

Tk> make it easy for you to "try" this new plan and see for
yourself just how it can benefit you and your family, we now
make you this no strings "introductory" offer:

You can qualify for this new Plan during this limited
enrollment period—without having to see a company repre-
sentative—and without any^ red tape whatsoever! You can
enroll yourself and all eligible members of your family for
only $1.00!

And, after you receive your policy, */ for any reason you
decide you don't want it, you may return it within10 days
and your dollar will be promptly refunded!'

How The Catholic Hospital Plan
Differs From Ordinary Health Insurance

What is so unusual about the new Catholic Hospital Plan—
and why should it especially interest you?

As a Catholic, it is to your advantage to go to a Catholic
hospital when sickness or accident strikes. In a Catholic hos-
pital, you not only have your physical needs cared for, but
you have the comfort of having spiritual guidance always
available. In addition, you will be sure of receiving the sort
of medical treatment that is in strict accordance with the
ethical and religious directives of the Church. (Of course,
even if you enter a »o»-Catholic hospital, you will be cov-
ered under the Catholic Hospital Plan, but your cash benefits
are actually greater if you go to a Catholic Hospital.)

You may agree Catholics should be encouraged to go to
Catholic hospitals, but you may already have some hospital
insurance and may be wondering—why do I need more?

Because no matter what other insurance you now carry,
it simply won't cover everything!

Think for a moment—in these days of rising medical costs,
would your present insurance cover all your hospital bills?
All your surgical and in-hospital doctor's bills? All the
medicines, drugs, supplies and the many Other extras?
Probably not.

And even if all your medical and hospital bills were
covered, what about all your other expenses—the bills that
keep piling up at home—the tremendous and costly upset
to your budget, your reserves and your family life?

/ / you, as husband, father and breadwinner are suddenly
hospitalized, your income stops, your expenses go up. Even
if you have some kind of "salary insurance" it probably
•won't come close to replacing your full-time pay. If your
wife is suddenly hospitalized, who will look after the family,
do the laundry, the marketing, the cleaning? You may have
to take time off from your job—or hire full-time domestic
help—to take care of things at home. / / one of your children
is suddenly hospitalized, you will certainly spare no expense.
If you're a senior citizen, with limited reserves, and are
suddenly hospitalized, even with Medicare, where will the
"extra" money you need come from?

Without any extra cash protection in case of a hospital
emergency, debts may be incurred, savings may be lost,

peace of mind may be shattered-and even recovery can be
seriously delayed.

How The Plan Protects You And Your Family

Now, with the unique protection of the Catholic Hospital
Plan, you can avoid these worries—because you can be as-
sured of extra cash income when you or any covered member
of your family goes to the hospital—to keep you out of debt,
to keep your savings intact, to speed recovery by easing your
worried mind! No matter how large your family, no matter
what your age or occupation and without any other qualifi-
cations whatsoever, you can choose any of four low-cost
plans, specially tailored to suit your family's needs.

CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT SUITS YOU B E S T -
You can enroll for only $1.00!

$10,000 MAXIMUM-ALL-FAMILY PLAN! $100 a week ($14.28 a
day) extra cash income for you. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) for your
wife. $50 weekly ($7.14 daily) for each of your eligible children.
$7,500 MAXIMUM-ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN: $100 weekly
($14.28 daily) for you. $50 weekly ($7.14 daily) for each of your
eligible children.
$7,500 MAXIMUM-HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN: $100 weekly ($14.28
daily) for you. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) for your wife.
$5,000 MAXIMUM-INDIVIDUAL PLAN: $100 a week ($14.28 a
day) for you.

(Note; in a non-Catholic hospital, benefits are reduced by 5%J
If yours is a young, growing family, then we recommend

the All-Family Plan. You and your wife are covered for all
new sicknesses and accidents (including maternity benefits,
after your policy has been in force for 10 months). And all
your unmarried dependent children between 3 months of
age and under 21 are included at no extra cost as long as
they live at home. (This includes not only your present
children but any children you may have in die months and
years to come.)

If you are the only parent living with your children, we
suggest the One-Parent Family Plan. This covers you and
all eligible children living at home between 3 months of
age and under 21. Under this plan, of course, future addi-
tions are not included since no maternity benefit is provided
in the One-Parent Family Plan.

On all plans, your cash benefits are paid from the very
first day you enter the hospital, for as long—and for as many
times—as you are hospitalized, right up to the maximum
(Aggregate of Benefits) of the plan you select

Important: Here is another real "plus"—if you have
been told that anyone in your family is "uninsurable"!
Even if one of your covered family members has suf-
fered from chronic ailments in the past, the kinds of
conditions that come back again and again or are
likely to recur, the Catholic Hospital Plan will cover
these pre-existing conditions after your policy has
been in force for two years!

But whether or not you have bad a chronic ailment, the
Catholic Hospital Plan will cover any accident immediately,
the very day your policy goes into effect—and any new
sickness which begins after your policy is 30 days old. There
are only these minimum necessary exceptions: pregnancy or
any consequence thereof (unless you have the All-Family
Plan), war, military service, nervous or mental disease or
disorder, suicide, alcoholism or drug addiction, or if some-
thing happens "on the job" and is covered by Workmen's
Compensation or Employers Liability Laws. You are free to
go to any hospital of your own choice that makes a charge
for room and board service, with these exceptions only: nurs-
ing homes, convalescent or self-care units of hospitals, Fed-
eral hospitals, or any hospital primarily for treatment of
tuberculosis, alcoholism, drug addiction, or nervous or
mental disorder.

In addition to the important hospital benefits, you get
all these valuable "extra" features:

Every Month More Money Is "Deposited"
To Your "Health-Bank Account"!

Here's a wonderful bonus feature you get, no matter which
plan you choose—it's almost like having an extra "Bank
Account"! When your policy is issued, we immediately

"deposit" into your "Health-Bank Account" the maximum
amount of your policy—$10,000.00, $7,500.00 or $5,000.00
(depending upon the Aggregate of Benefits of your plan).
Then, every month your policy is in force, an amount equal
to your regular monthly premium (including your first
month) is actually added to your maximum! When you
have claims, your benefits are simply "withdrawn" from
your "account." It's just like putting money in and taking
it out of a bank account.

Accidental Death Benefit-Paid To Your Parish
In the event of the accidental death (within 90 days of an
accident) of any person covered under the Catholic Hospital
Plan, 1500 will be paid to the covered person's parish, subject
to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of your policy. If
you wish to name a beneficiary other than your parish, check
the box on your Enrollment Form and a change form will
be seat to you along with your policy.

Special Feature for Peace of Mind and Security
For as long as you live and continue to pay your premiums,
we will never cancel or refuse to renew your policy for
health reasons—and we guarantee we will never cancel, modify
or terminate your policy unless we decline renewal on all
policies of this type in your entire state or until the maximum
(Aggregate of Benefits) of your policy has been paid.

Carry As Much Other Health
Insurance As You WishI

Yes, the Catholic Hospital Plan pays you in addition to any
health insurance you carry, whether individual or group-
even Medicare! Furthermore, all your benefits are tax-free/

Surprisingly Low-Cost
Membership in the Catholic Hospital Plan costs considerably
less than you might expect. You pay only $1.00 for your
first month's coverage (regardless of-your plan), then only
$7.95 a month for the All-Family Plan; only $5.95 a month
for the One-Parent Family Plan; only $5.75 for the
Husband-Wife Plan; and the Individual Plan costs only
$3.25. (When you become 65 -"Ot if you are 65 or over
now—special Senior Citizen rates apply. See the modest in-
crease in the box following.) And remember, regardless of

SPECIAL NOTE IF YOU ARE OVER 65
Even though Medicare will pay most of your hospital
expenses—when it goes into effect—it still will not cover
all of your needs. During this limited enrollment, you
can get the extra cash protection needed during the
high-risk senior years simply by filling out the Enroll-
ment Form at the right without any other qualifications!

It's a fact that people over 65 are greater risks. They
go to hospitals more often and have larger hospital
bills than any other age group. That's exactly why
senior citizens need more protection! And that's why
some hospital plans won't accept them or charge rates
beyond their means. But the Catholic Hospital Plan
not only accepts you regardless of age, it gives you
easy-to-carry protection that is within your means. If
you ate over 65 now, or when you become 65, the
following modest monthly increase applies. (This is
the only increase that can ever be made as long as you
continue your policy in force):
Female on All-Family or Husband-Wife Plan. .$2.25
Female on One-Parent or Individual Plan 3.00
Male on any Plan 3.00

ARE YOUR PARENTS SENIOR CITIZENS?
Most senior citizens guard against becoming a "bur-
den." But too often their insurance won't meet today's
high hospital costs. Even Medicare won't take care of
everything. A serious condition requiring hospitaliza-
tion can mean the end of their reserves and loss of
independence. To honor their independence and safe-
guard your own reserves, enroll your parents in the
Catholic Hospital Plan during this limited enrollment.
Have the parent to be enrolled complete and sign the
Enrollment Form, but enter your address c/o your
name. (Example: c/o John M. Jones, 120 Main Street,
Anytown, U.S.A.) We will send the policy and pre-
mium notices to you. Just enclose $1 for the first
month's coverage.
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tigs, size of family or the plan you select, you can now enroll
and get your first month's coverage for only $1,001

How Can We Do It?
At this point, you must be asking, "How can we offer so
much for so little?" The answer is simple: We have lower
sales costs! The Catholic Hospital Plan is a mass enrollment
plan and a large volume of policies is issued only during
certain limited enrollment periods. And all business is con-
ducted directly between you and the company by mail. No
salesmen are used. There are no costly investigations or any
extra fees for you to pay. It all adds up to real savings we
sl.-o with you by giving you top protection at lower cost.

A Respected Company
In addition to the exceptional value of the Catholic Hospital
Plan—the low-cost, the high benefits, the ease of enrollment
—you get something even more valuable: Your policy is
backed by the resources, integrity and reputation of the
Mutual Protective Insurance Company, "The Catholic's
Company," specializing in low-cost protection for Catholics
all across America for more than 35 years. Catholics every;
yrhere, possibly right in your own community (including
many priests), know about us and may be insured by us.
Many Catholic school children have for years enjoyed Mu-
tual Protective coverage. Serving policyholders tHroughout
the United States direct by mail, Mutual Protective has its
headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska, where it is incorporated
and licensed.

Easy To Enroll-No Red Tape -
No Salesman Will Call

If you enroll now, during this limited enrollment period
there are no other qualifications other than to complete and
mail the Enrollment Form below. We will issue your Catho-
lic Hospital Benefit Policy (Form P147 Series) immediately
—the same day we receive your Form. This automatically
puts your policy in force. Along with your policy, you will
receive a simple, easy-to-use Claim Form. Should you at any
time need your benefits, you can be sure that your claim will
be handled promptly:

As a Catholic; doesn't it make good sense for you to
be protected by a Catholic health plan, should you or
a member of your family be stricken by sickness or ac-
cident and suddenly hospitalized? Why not take a
moment right now and fill out your Enrollment Form.
Then mail it promptly with only $ 1.00 —"introduc-
tory" cost for your first month's coverage.

Money-BSCk Guarantee
When you receive your policy, you'll see that it is direct,
honest, easy-to-understahd. But if for any reason whatsoever
you decide that you don't want it, you may return it within
10 days and we will promptly refund your dollar.
• Please Note: Because this is a limited enrollment, we can
only accept enrollments postmarked on or before June 19,
1966. But please don't wait until that date! It is important
that you act today! The sooner we receive your Form, the
sooner your Catholic Hospital Plan will cover you and your
family. We cannot cover you if your policy is not in force!

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE
INSURANCE COMPANY

3860 Leavenworth Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68105

19 Important Questions Answered
ABOUT THE NEW CATHOLIC HOSPITAL PLAN

1. What is the Catholic Hospital Plan?
The Catholic Hospital Plan is a brand-new, low-cost health
protection plan—created especially for Catholics—that pays extra
cash income direct to you when covered accident or illness
hospitalizes you. or a member of your family.

2. Why should the Catholic Hospital Flan be of special in-
terest to me?

When you go to a Catholic hospital, you know that the physical
and spiritual care you receive is in strict accordance with the
ethical and religious directives of the Church, tinder the Cath-
olic Hospital Plan, your benefits are greater if you go to a
Catholic hospital.

3. Why do I need the Catholic Hospital Plan in addition to
my regular insurance?

Probably your present hospital insurance won't cover all your
hospital expenses, but even if it does, you will still need help to
cover all your household expenses when you are hospitalized.

4. Can I collect even though I carry other health insurance?
Yes, the Catholic Hospital Plan pays you in addition to any
health insurance you carry, "whether individual or group—even
Medicare! And all your benefits are tax-free!

5. Is there a lot of red tape to qualify?
None at all. Your only qualification is to complete and mail
your Enrollment Form by the deadline date shown on the form
below.

6. Which plan should I choose?
You may choose any of four low-cost plans—you can actually
select the exact plan that suits you best!

If yours is a young, growing family, we recommend the
ALL-FAMILY PLAN. You and your wife are covered for all
new sicknesses and accidents. (Maternity benefits are included
after your policy has been in force for 10 months.) All your
unmarried dependent children (and future additions) between
3 months ana under 21 are included, at no extra cost, as long
as they live at home.

If you are the only parent living with your children, we
suggest the ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN. This covers you
and all eligible children living at home between 3 months of
age and under 21. Under this plan, of course, future additions
are not included since no maternity benefit is provided in the
ONE-PARENT FAMILY. PLAN.

If you have no children, or if your children are grown and
no longer dependent on you, you will want the HUSBAND-
WIFE PLAN.

Or, if you are living by yourself, you will want the INDI-
VIDUAL PLAN.

7. If I become hospitalized, when do my benefits begin?
On all plans, your cash benefits ate paid from the very first day
you enter the hospital, for as long—and for as many times—as
you are hospitalized, up to the maximum (Aggregate of Bene-
fits) of the plan you choose.

8. H o w much can I be paid in a Catholic Hospital?
Each plan has its own "Aggregate of Benefits," what we call
the maximum.

For example, under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN, the maximum
is $10,000—%W0 a week ($14.28 a day) extra cash income
for you; $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) for your wife; $50 weekly
($7.14 daily) for each of your eligible children.

Under the ONE-PARENT PLAN, the maximum is $7,500
- $ 1 0 0 weekly ($14.28 daily) for you; $50 weekly ($7.14
daily) for each of your eligible children.

Under the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, the maximum is
$7,500-$K-0 weekly ($14.28 daily) for you; $75 weekly
($10.71 daily) for your wife.

Under the INDIVIDUAL PLAN, the maximum is $5,000
- $ 1 0 0 a week ($14.28 a day) for you.
9. Does the plan pay even in a non-Catholic hospital?
You will be covered in any hospital anywhere in the world that
makes a charge for room and board service, except nursing
homes, convalescent or self-care units of hospitals, Federal hos-
pitals, or any hospital primarily for the treatment of tubercu-

losis, drug addiction, alcoholism, or nervous or mental disorder.
Should you enter a non-Catholic hospital, your weekly benefits
are reduced by only 5 %•
10. When does my policy s o into force?
It becomes effective the very same day we receive your Enroll-
ment Form. Accidents are covered on that date. After your
policy is 30 days old, sicknesses which begin thereafter are
covered. Under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN, childbirth or preg-
nancy or any consequence thereof are covered after your policy
has been in force for 10 months.
11. What if someone in my family has had a health prob-

lem that may occur again?
Even if one of your covered family members has suffered from
chronic ailments in the past, pre-existing conditions are covered
after the policy has been in force for two years.
12. What conditions aren't covered?
Only these minimum necessary exceptions: pregnancy or any
consequence thereof (unless you nave the ALL-FAMILY
PLAN), war, military service, nervous or mental disease or
disorder, suicide, alcoholism or drug addiction, or if something
happens "on the job" and is covered by Workmen's Compen-
sation or Employers Liability Laws.
13. Can I drop out any time? Can you drop me?
We will never cancel or refuse to renew your policy for health
reasons—for as long as you live and continue to pay out pre-
miums. We guarantee that we will never cancel, modify or
terminate your policy unless we decline renewal on all policies
of thjs type in your entire state or until the maximum (Aggre-
gate of Benefits) of your policy has been paid. You, of course,
can drop your policy on any renewal date.
14. Are any other unusual benefits included in the Catholic

Hospital Plan?
Yes. In the event of an accidental death (within 90 days of an
accident) of. any person covered, $500 will be paid to the
covered person's parish—unless you wish to name another bene-
ficiary—subject to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of
your policy.
15. Why is the Catholic Hospital Plan almost like having

an extra "bank account"?
When your policy is issued, we immediately "deposit" Into
your "Health Bank Account" the maximum amount of your
policy-$ 10,000, $7,500 or $5,000 (depending upon the Ag-
gregate of Benefits of your plan). Then, every month your
policy is in force, an amount equal to your regular monthly
premium (including your first month) is actually added to
your maximum. When you have claims, benefits are simply
"withdrawn" from your "account"!

16. Will my claims be handled promptly?
Yes. With your policy, you will receive a simple, easy-to-use
Claim Form. Your claims will be processed quickly and your
checks will be sent directly to yon.
17. Why are the premiums in the Catholic Hospital Plan

so low?
With the Catholic Hospital Plan, you actually get all these
benefits—at such a low cost—because this is a mass enrollment
plan—and no salesmen are used. Our volume is higher and our
sales costs are lower.

18. H o w much does my first month cost?
Only $1.00, regardless of your age, the size of your family or
the plan you select. After the first month, if you are under 65,
you pay only these low monthly rates: only $7.95 a month for
the ALL-FAMILY PLAN; only $5.95 a month for the ONE-
PARENT FAMILY PLAN; only $5.75 a month for the
HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN; only $3.25 a month for THE IN-
DIVIDUAL PLAN. (When you are over 65, premiums in-
crease. See modest increase in box on preceding page.)

19. Why should I enroll right now?
Because an unexpected sickness or accident could strike without
warning—and you will not be covered until your policy is in
force. Remember, if for any reason you change your mind, you
may return your policy within 10 days and your $1.00 will
be refunded immediately.

Don't delay—fill out and mail Enrollment Form today, with $1.01), to Mutual Protective Insurance Company,
3860 Leavenworth Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68105.

INSURED'S NAME (Please Print).

Licensed by the
State of Florida

If for any reason you decide
you don't want your policy,
you may return it in 10 days
and we will promptly refund
your dollar!

IMPORTANT
Only a few

more days left!
Limited

enrollment period

This enrollment form
mast be mailed no later
than midnight of:

SELECT
PLAN
DESIRED:
(Check One

Only)

CATHOLIC HOSPITAL PLAN
LIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 6650230

First Middle Initial Last

Street State

June 19,1966

City

SEX: • Male • Female

AGE___DATE OF BIRTH:

Zip No.

Month Day Year

• All-Family Plan
O Husband-Wife Plan
• One-Parent Family Plan
• Individual Plan

If All-Family or Husband-Wife
Plan is selected, give following
information on wife:

Wife's First Name

DATE OF
WIFE'S BIRTH :

Middle Initial

Month Day Year

Do you carry other insurance in this Company? D No • Yes (If "yes," please list policy numbers.) _ _ _

I have enclosed my first monthly premium of $1.00 and hereby apply to Mutual Protective Insurance Company, Omaha, Nebraska, for
the Catholic Hospital Benefit Policy Form P147 Series and Plan thereunder as selected above. I understand the policy is not in force
until actually issued. I understand that unless I indicate another beneficiary to the Company in writing prior to my death, and direct
and order change of beneficiary the beneficiary for all persons covered under this policy shall be the Catholic parish in which the covered
person resides at the time of his death.

Signed X.
Insured's Signature SIGN-DO NOT PRINT

• Check here if you wish to name a beneficiary other than your parish, and a form will be sent to you along with your policy.

Please make check or money order payable to MUTUAL PROTECTIVE
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ETHIOPIA:

WORKS
THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

SISTERS Here's what goodness can do. . . . In Delle,
BRING Ethiopia, where Christians are only a handful,

OUT everyone in pain gets pills and treatment in the
GOODNESS Franciscan Sisters' makeshift clinic. The three

IN Sisters, besides, are training for useful lives 47
A orphan girls who otherwise would be unpro-

THIEF tected. . . . The result? Everyone benefits, for
good example is infectious. . . . Nine months
ago, for instance, robbers broke into the orphan-
age at night and stole all the food and medicines.
The next morning their leader appeared at the
door to apologize. "How could my men steal
from you?", he asked the Sisters. "Here is
what they stole. They won't bother you again
because you are helping others." . . . It's a
simple story, and it says a lot. To make the
world better, simply be good yourself. . . . The
Sisters need bricks and cement ($3,500 alto-
gether) for a permanent orphanage and clinic.
Name it for your favorite saint, in memory of
your loved ones, if you give the full amount.
Send the Sisters at least as much as you can
($500, $100, $75, $50, $25, $10, $5, $2).
Show everyone what goodness means!

JIM BISHOP
WRITES

TO US

FOR
EMERGENCIES

Jim Bishop, the newspaper columnist, wrote us
not long ago: " I saw the refugee camp in
Jericho. It can draw tears out of a stone." . . .
You can dry these tears by walking to the corner
mailbox. $10 will feed an entire family of Arab
refugees for a month. Or help us help refugee
parents plant food-producing olive trees for
themselves. $10 will plant five trees. We'll send
you, in thanks, a Rosary from the Holy Land -
made of olive seeds, of course.

Thanks to your "No Strings" gifts, Pope Paul
rushed food and blankets to flood victims in the
Holy Land this spring. He is feeding the hungry
India as well. . . . Keep this in mind when you
make your will. Our legal title: CATHOLIC NEAR
EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $
Monslgnor Nolan:

FOB

CY

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITY _STATE. -Z IP CODE.

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

The Question Box

Could Mary Be Mother

Of A Divine Nature?

HEROES OF CHRIST

•ST.. AMBROSE

Men's
Alterations
Remodeling

Resfyling
All Types

Wide Lapels
Single Breasted
Made Narrow

Double Breasted Coats
Made Info Single

7918 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Little River - 757-1421

Free Parking in Rear

'BEST PRICES
.;&:*:*..*.*• INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWARD - WA 2-1341

TO PHONE THE VOICE
Dial:
Editorial 758-0543

t Advertising 754-2651 «
;' Circulation . . . .751-6821 »

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. When we speak of tlhe Blessed Virgin Mary as being the
Mother of God, there is little problem in understanding how she
was mother of His human nature. It is also clear that His
human nature and His divine nature are united in one person;
so she is also mother of His divine nature. But it is also
clear in what sense this to be understood. How can she be
mother of a divine nature which always was?

A. She isn't. Her human son
was a divine person. His divine
nature has existed forever; and
as a person He has existed for-
ever. But his human nature is a
created thing; it began to exist
in embryonic form at the time
of the Annunciation; it was
born at Bethlehem.

Your own mother gave birth
to your human nature, but we
prefer to say that she gave
birth to you, a human person.
In this human world of ours
nothing really counts except a
person. But the person Who was
born of Mary was the Second
Person of the Trinity, and He is
God. When this person became
man she called him Jesus — a
human name — but He remain-
ed the Second Person of the
Trinity.

Really, except for additional
grace and the miracle of the
Incarnation worked within her,
Mary had no more direct con-
nection with the divine nature
than you or I. The divine nature
was transcendant for her as for
all other created persons. But
her human son was one of the
three persons of the Trinity; so
we rightly call her the Mother
of God.

* * *
-Q. Sunday I went to Holy

Mass and received Holy Com-
munion without having a hat or
any other wearing apparel on
my head. Was there a sin con-
nected to this? I had forgotten .
my hat at home, but realized f»
it before entering the church. ^
'Also, is there some way (bis js

rule can be changed? Hie f
Council Fathers have changed '"
so many of (he really important
old time Church teachings.
Couldn't they look into this
matter and say that you didn't
have to wear a hat to Church
if yon didn't want to?

A. I am sure there was no
sin involved in your forgetting
your hat and going on to Mass
and Communion without it.

The Council Fathers have
finished their work without tak-
ing up the problem of women's
hats, 'but maybe the Commis-
sion for the Revision of the Code
of Canon Law will deal with
this matter of fashions.

* • • *
Q. If the Holy Spirit is guid-

ing the Church today, why is
there disagreement? Shouldn't
we all be of one mind and
thought?

A. To me there is more evi-
dence today than there has
been since Apostolic times that
the Holy Spirit is not only guid-
ing the Church but pushing it,
and the Church is responding
with admirable human bungling.
The process of undergoing deep
changes in thought and activity,
in worship and organization sim-

ply cannot be smooth by its
very nature.

It is bound to cause confu-
sion, and to many people who
do not understand its direction
or necessity it must be greatly
disturbing. The very pillars of
our personal security seem to
be shaking; our comfortably es-
tablished identity seems to be
altered; and deeply grooved
habits no longer serve us. Even
some of tlje "truths" we once
knew with forceful conviction
must be re-thought.

Uniformity and complete ac-
cord are sure signs of stagna-
tion. They did not exist in the
Church of the Apostles. Very
often we need a dialectic as a
way to truth and growth.

Certainly a large measure of
our disagreement and dissen-
sion is merely permitted by the
Holy Spirit because he will not
force our minds or wills. We
are bullheaded and the Spirit of-
fers the grace to become com-
pliant, but He will never force
our stubbornness from us. We
are prejudiced and the Holy
Spirit offers us graces to be-
come reasonable and charitable,
but he will never pry our clos-
ed minds open.

It is a gloroiously disturbing
period in the life of the Church,
and I thank God that I am
alive to be a part of it.

MISSAL

GUIDE
June 12 — Mass of the second

Sunday after Pentecost, Gloria,
creed, preface of the Trinity.

June 13 — Mass of St. An-
thony of Padua, confessor and
doctor, Gloria, common pref-
ace.

June 14 — Mass of St. Basil
the Great, confessor and doctor,
Gloria, common preface.

June 15 — Mass of the second
Sunday after Pentecost, with-
out Gloria or creed, commemo-
ration at Low Mass of Sts. Vitus
and companion martyrs, com-
mon preface.

June 16 — Mass of the second
Sunday after Pentecost, without
Gloria or creed, common pref-
ace.

June 17 — Mass of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Gloria, cree#,
preface of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus.

June 18 — Mass of St. Eph-
ram of Syria, deacon, confessor
and doctor, Gloria, second pray-
er in Low Mass of Sts. Marcus
and Marcellianus, martyrs,
common preface.

June 19 — Mass of the third
Sunday after Pentecost, Gloria,
creed, preface of the Trinity.

THEOOOS/US ORDE/2E0 4M

They Worked For Church
Then Became Converts

O'BRIEN

By Father JOHN A. O'BRIEN

Do you want to share your
faith with a churchless friend?
Here's a simple way to do so:
Get him some work to do gratis
for the Church.
God repays him
by giving him
the grace of
f a i t h . That's
the conviction
of Father Ar-
thur J. Spear,
C.S.P., former-
ly at Layton,
Utah, and he of-
fers evidence to
back up his claim.

"My predecessor, Father Mc-
Lean," he said, "had just com-
pleted building a church and
rectory, but, as usual, there
was still much to do-. I got Vir-
gil Foster to help with the land-
scaping. Later on he came
around for instructions.

"He became so enthused over
the course that he brought along
with him Dave Adams, with
whom he rode to work. Both
these churchless men were re-
ceived into the Church and
Dave's little boy was also bap-
tized. Dave's wife is likewise a
convert."

"Does the story end there? I
asked.

"No. John Easteps helped us
dig out a room under the
church, pour the concrete, and
then paint the church. Soon he
too applied for instructions and
was received into the Church.
CARPENTER VOLUNTEERS

"Even more striking," con-
tinued Father Spear, "was our
experience in Brownington,
Tenn. We were looking for a
place to hold a trailer meeting
but were turned down, right and
left. Finally Clarence Rolman,
a farmer-carpenter, permitted
us to start a Bible class in his
own home. Later on he deeded
us sufficient land to build a
church to serve the 25 Catho-
lics in that district.

"In addition, he helped us

build the church and school, and
painted the church ami cut the
lawn. Now see how God repaid
him. He, his wife, two children,
his mother-in-law and several
other kinsfolk received the
grace of faith. He and his rela-
tives, all converts, constitute
the nucleus of the growing
Catholic parish near Browning-
ton.

"We had the same experience
at Shelbyvifle, Tenn. Robinson
Davis and Thomas Dodd pitch-
ed in and helped us put a lit-
tle church there. Soon both of
them came around to ask for
instructions. After their recep-
tion they were filled with such
zeal that they went through
the countryside and brought
several additional people to us
for instruction. All were receiv-
ed into the Church. Those two
men are the best apostles we

have in all that district."

Then, too, I recall the case
of Father Rohnbacher's house-
keeper at Jacksonville, N.C.
Father had no housekeeper for
several years. Then an elderly
lady offered to help him out.
A few months later she too re-
ceived the gift of faith.

The line of thought opened up
by Father Spear is most stim-
ulating and suggestive. It would
seem to indicate that whoever
gives his services to G<̂  id
His church makes a rich invest-
ment yielding, among other
fruits, the grace of faith. Doubt-
less many readers will recall
instances of this kind in their
own parishes.

I would carry Father Spear's
line of thought one step farther
and say: Any Catholic who
gives generously of his time
and services to the Church will
not only have his own faith
deepened but will become a
channel of the grace of faith
to other souls. It's but another
version of the Biblical story of
the person casting bread upon
the waters only to discover it
has come back to him a hun-
dredfold.
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HABLA OBISPO CARROLL EN GRADUACION DE BELEN

"Cubanos Han Hecho Extraordinaria Contribution a Miami"

UNO DE LOS jovenes eubanos graduados en el Colegio de
Belen de Miami, Carlos Espinosa, recibe su diploma de
manes del Obispo Coleman F. Carroll.

Fondo de A p i a de los Obispos
a los Necesifados del Mundo
A los Sacerdotes, Rellgiosos y Pieles de la Diocesis:

Un sacerdote de la India, que recientememte visito los Es-
tados Unidos, quedo asombrado al con templar como los
norteamericanos desperdician grandes cantidades de comi-
d«. En su pais, atacado por el baoibre, mHlones de per-
sonas apenas subsisten en lo que en realidad es una d&eta
de superviventia. iSi tan s61o pudieran eompartir nuestra
superabundancia!
Nosotros hemos sido singularmente bendecidos, y v«rda-
deramente hemos compartido estas bendiciones con los
pobres y necesitados del mundo. Como catolicos hemos
respondido prontamente al llamamiento anual del Pondo
d« Ayuda de los Obispos Catdlicos, el mas vasto programa
de auxilio al exterior bajo voluntarios auspicios. El pasado
ano, el envio de materiales asistenciales, valuados en casi
$132,000,000, incluyendo comida, ropas, medicinas y otros
artfculos, fueron distribuidos en el extranjero a los nece-
citados de 74 paises sin tener en cuenta raza, color o re-
ligion. Y sin embargo, a pesar de esta generosidad, el
espectro de la miseria y la pobreza, el hambre y la enferme-
dad, continua rondando ampliamente.

Estos pueblos sedientos de justicia, de vida digna, de
libertad, de bienestar y de progreso merecen nuestra con»-
pasi6n y ayuda, precisamente porque son pueblo. No son
ente identificados, objetos sin sentido, meras abtsracciones
o numeros de inciertas estadisticas. Como nosotros, ellos
son de came y de hueso, alma y corazon. Ellos tienen espe-
ranzas y anhelos. Ellos sufren cuando sien-ten necesidades.
Ellos son seres humanos, hijos de Dios, hermanos nues-
tros en, la familia de Dios. Ellos han de sec Cristo para
nosotros y nosotros Cristo para ellos.

La colecta anual del Fondo de Ayuda de los Obispos
Catolicos sera realizada en tods la Diocesis el domingo,
dia 12. Por amor a Cristo los insto a ser generosos.

Pidiendo a Dios los bendiga,

Queda Sinceramente suyo en Cristo,

Obispo de Miami

Imogen de la Caridad del Cob re

en Iglesia de Opa Locka
El domingo dia 19 de ju-

nio a las 3 de la tarde,
se efectuara la solemne
bendici6n de la Imagen de
Nuestra Senora de la Oari-
dad del Cobre en la Igle-
sia Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, de Opa-Locka, Ave-
28 y calle 135st. Como se
ve, el culto a la Patrona
de Cuba se extiende a una
parroquia mas, tal parece
como si la Santisima Vir-
gen presintiendo como los
cutoanos se dispersan, ella

pretende hacerse mis pre-
sente y recordarles, a cada
uno, que mediante la ora-
cion, paciencia y sacriffcio,
la patria de la Virgen
Mambisa, volver«i ;. ser li-
bre y ella eontinuara sien-
do la Reina de Cuba y los
Cubanos. Tomando como
ejemplo el Evangelio de
este dia vemos como
Cristo es capaz de abando-
nar las 90 ovejas en la de-
hesa para buscar la que es-
taba abandonada.

"La comunidad de Miami
esta convencida ya, salvo pe-
quenas excepciones, de que
los exiliados cutoanos estan
haciendo una tremencfc con-
tribucion al desarrollo cultu-
ral, econ6mico y social de es-
ta £rea", dijo el obispo Cole-
man F. Carroll en el discur-
so '.ra de la ceremo-
nia de graduaci6n del Colegio
de Belen de Miami.

Esta fue la graduacion nu-
mero 112 del renombrado co-
legio; la quinta que se obser-
va •an el exilio de Miami. El
colegio que conducen los Pa-
dres Jesuitas es una conti-
nuation del Colegio de Belen,
de La Habana, que fue clau-
surado por el regimen comu-

El Obispo Carroll dijo que
"esta es ciertameaite una
ocasion unica un colegio lini-
co y una clase unica, refi-
riendose. a las circunstancias
en las que esos graduados co-
menzaron sus estudios aqui
y la carencia de locales ade-
cuados, de comodidades pa»a
el estudio, las dificultades
economicasj pero resalto el
espiritu belenita que siempve
estuvo presente en alumnos y
profesores. Exhorto a los gra-
duados a continuar seriamen-
te su educacion como hasta
ahora.

En su discurso el Obispo
Carroll expres6 su "congratu-
Iaci6n y apreciaci6n a los sa-
cerdotes jesuitas que podian
haber dado su talento y su

capacidad a otros colegios ya
solidamente establecidos en
otros lugares pero que por
amor prefirieron permanecer
aqui junto a sus alumnos pa-
ra darles f&rmacion y educa-
cion cristiana."

El Padre Ricardo Chisholm
S.J. quien antes de entrar a
la vida sacerdotal fue funda-
dor y primer presidente de
la Agrupacion Catolica Uni-
versitaria de La Habana y
que hasta fecha reciente ocu-
p6 el cargo de rector del
Pontificio Colegio Pio Latino-
americano de Roma pronun-
cio el discurso de graduacion.

"Aunque la mayoria de us-
tedes son cubanos y llevan en
su sangre los mas profundos
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lazos y sentimientos hacia
nuestra amada Cuba, tene-
mos que admitir que en la ac-
tualidad ustedes forman par-
te de la comunidad de esta
nacidn (Estados Unidos de

America) y participan tam-
bien en la forjacion del f«..
turo de esta nacion al .mismo
tiempo que forjan su propio
futuro y el futuro de Cuba."

Esta joven poblacion ten-
dr£ un papel decisivo en la
corriente general de Estados
Unidos en la politica, el de-
sarrollo intelectual, la reli-
gi6n. Destaco que para 1970
la mitad de la poblaci6n es-
tadounidense sera menor de
25 aftos y que este porcenta-
je sera aun mayor en Latino-
america, incluyendo a

**.<

^ ? - ! ! ? ? ? f ? M ' S J - sacerd<>te «*»"• « " »* »-*> 'echa reciente
del Pontificio Colegio Pio Latinoamericano de Roma, pronuncia el discurso

de graduacion en el auditorium de Belen.

"Es por esto —enfa.tiztf—
que yo quiero d-sstacarles la
gran responsabilidad que re-
caerd sobre sus jovenes hom-
bros . . . responsabilidad que
ustedes no pueden eludir ba-
jo ningiin pretexto, porque
es un hecho, quieranlo o no,
el mundo de manana serf
forjado en el futuro inmedia-
to, por la presente generation
joven, para lo mejor o para
lo peor. Ya hemos visto un
ejemplo de esto en nuestra
Cuba."

El orador respaldo esta
afirmaci6n citando un pa-
rrafo del Papa Paulo VI en
el discurso de clausura del
Concilio Vaticano:

"EB a ustedes los jovenes
de todo el mundo a quienes
el Concilio esta dirigiendo su
ultimo mensaje. Porque son
ustedes los que recibiran la
antorcha de sus mayores y
los que viviran en este
mundo en el momento de las
ia&& grandes transformaciones
de su historia. Son ustedes
los que reuniendo lo mejor
de los ejemplos y la instruc-
tion de sus padres y mento-
res constituirfn la sociedad
de manana: Ustedes se salva-
ran o pereceran con ella".

UN NUTRIDO grupo de los jovenes graduados de High School
en el Colegio de Belen esti integrado por jovenes que Ilegaron
de Cuba separados de sus padres y que aqui recibieron aloja-
nitento y educacion al cuidade del Programa Catolko para
Menores Refugiados Cubanos. Muchos de estos jovenes han
tenido la dicha de la llegada de sus padres a traves de los
"vnelos de la libertad", y sw padres, que se separaron «e

ellos para salvarlos del adoetrinamiento ateo y del servido
mUitar al comunismo, los encuentran ya graduados de se-
gunda ensenanza, con una solida formaci6n eristiana y en
camino de ser hombres utiles a su patria. En la foto aparecen
esos jovenes graduados eo nel Director del Program* Dioce-
san« de Refugiados, Mons. Bryan O. Walsh y con el Principal
del Colegio de Belen, Padre Jesus Nuevo, S.J. I
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Oracion de los Fieles
Segundo Domingo Despues de Pentecostes

(12 de Junio)

Celebrante: Bl Sefior sea con vosotros.

Pueblo: Y con tu espiriitu.

Celebrante: Oremos: Unamonos para invocar la asisteneia de
Dios a Su Santa Iglesia, las autoridades civiles, los oprimddos
por necesidades diversas y para la salvation de todos los

.hombres.

Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo, oremos al
Senor.

I Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad. -

Lector: Por nuestro Obispo, Coleman F. Carroll, orenvos al
Senor.

(Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Lector: Por nuestro parroco (N) y por todos los saoerdotes,
oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Seiior, Ten piedad.

Lector: Por todos los religiosos, para que por la Santidad de
sus vidas, puedan mosfcrar fidelidad a sus votos y al espiritu
de sus Institutes. Oremos al senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Lector: Por todos los casados y por todos aquellos que pla-.
nean contraer matrimonio, para que recoaozcan lo sagrado y
digno de su vocacion, oremos al Seiior.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad. -

Lector: Por todos los que nos reunimos en esta asamblea del
pueblo de Dios, para que por nuestra participacion em el bam-
quete eucaristico, al que nemos sido invitados por el imismo
Cristo, recibamos la ayuda para permanecer fieles a nuasta-a
vocacion cristiana, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Seiior, Ten piedad.

Celebrante: Ob, Dios, nuestro refugio y fortaleza, fuente die
todo bien, escucha las oraciones de tu Iglesia y tesponde a las
suplicas que con confianza te hacemos. Por Cristo, Tu Hajo,
Nuestro Senor, que contigo vive y reina en unidad del Espi-
ritu Santo, Dios, por los siglos de los siglos.

Pueblo: Amen. .

K^onocimientoS

1—JEI mes de junto se #>diea especialmente a howar a:

a San Jose.
D Los angeles eustodSos.
• El Corazon de Jesus.

2—El latin fue introducid* en Occident* como lenguaje
liturgico a partir de:
n El Concjlio de Nioea en el 325.
D Los finales del Siglo 2.
a Bl inicio de la Primera Cruzada en el 1909.

3—La cortina o velo que cubre la parte superior y todos
los lados del Sagrario se llama:
D Conopeo.
D Humeral.
• Custodia.

4—ES autor del libro "De la verdadera devocion a Maria
Santisima", y principal propagador de la consagracion a
la Virgen fue:
a El Papa Pio XXL
D San Luis Maria Grignon de Montfort.
D San Alfonso Maria de Ligorio.

5—El personaje del Antiguo Testamento que se reconoce
como modelo de paciencia en las pruebas y perseve-

rancia en la confianza en Dios es:
D Jacob.
D Josue.
D Job.

SELLOS de correo conmemorativos del Milenio Cristiano de
Polonia, presentan la eflgie del primer conductor cristiano de
Polonia, Mieszko, Santos polacos, la Virgen de Czestochowa y
una escena del Papa Paulo saludando a fieles vestidos con
trajes tiplcos de Polonia.

Scntoral de la Semana
DOMING© 12. San Juan de
Sabagun. Predicador extraor-
dinario, ingresd en la orden
de los Agustinos, en Salaman-
ca. (Prior de su congregaci6n,
mantuvo su famosa disciipli-
na, mas por ejemplo que por
mandate. Su predica cambi6
la faz de la sociedad de la
ciudad. Sus sermones conde-
naron por igual a los peca-
dores, a despecho de noble-
za o poder. Su muerte ocu-
rri6 en 1479, siendo glori-
ficada antes y despues con
numerosos milagros.

LUNES 13. San Antonio de
Padua. Aunque natural de
ILiSboa, es conocido por la
ciudad donde vivi6 por largo
tiemipo. Uno de los mas elo-
cuentes predicadores de la
Iglesia, sus talentos fiieron
descubiertos casi por easuaH-
dad. Las notas de su vida son
dos: actividad militante y
viajes incesantes. Con el ha-
bito franciscano evangeliz6
toda Italia, Sicilia y pafte de
Francia. Murio en 1231,
atestiguando numerosos mila-
bros la santidad de su vida.
MARTES 14. San BasUio el
Grande. Proveniente de una
familia de santos de Cesa-
rea en Asia Menor, echo las
bases del monasticismo orien-
tal, influyendo sus escritos
posteriormente en San Eteni-
to. Nombrado Arzobispo de
Cesarea, tuvo que abandonar
su retiro monacal apara en-
frentarse a la herejia arria-
na, y defender firmemente la
fe. A pesar de sus luchas,
nunca abandon6 la caridad al
tratar a sus opositores. Su vi-
da termin6 en el 379.

MIERCOLES 14. Santa Ger-
mana. Conocida como "la san-
ta sin historia", esta nina fea
y deforme, fue desdiChada

• • •
Dar buen ejemplo es pre-
dica r cailatido.
Sabio es el esclavo de la
Verdad con mayuscula.
Cristo con su Ascension
empexo la misidn de la
I g l e s i a . Colaboras con
ella?

por el cruel trato de su ma-
drastra y sus conocidos. Cons-
tantemente humillada por 8*
deformidad, soportaba todo
con ejemplar cariiio y pacien-
cia. Su consuelo radicaba en
la diaria comuni6n que reoi-
bia en la parroquia de su pue-
blo de Pibrac, cerca de To-
losa en Francia. Su santidad e
inocencia de vida pronto se
hizo famosa, y al morir en
1601 a la joven edad de 22
anos, su veneracion y mila-
gros engalanaron el santuario
de su reposo eterno.

JUEVES 16. San Juan Fran-
cisco Regis. Una de las gran-
des figuras de la Contrarefor-
ma. Ingreso en la Compafifa
de Jesus, predicando en las
regiones de Velay y Vivarais
en Francia. Adapto su aposto-
Dado a las necesidades de su
tiempo, acomtpanando la pre-
dica a las obras de mlseri-
cordia espirituales y corpora-
les. En los 4 ultimos meses
de su vida escucho mas de
1<0,000 confesiones. El agota-
miento y sus sacrificios le lle-
varon a muerte temprana a
los 43 anos en 1640.

VIERNES IT. San Ralnerlo
de Pisa. Despues de una ju-
ventud disoluta, se produjo
en su alma un profundo arre-
pentimiento que le Hev6 a de-
rramar lagrimas a'bundantes
por su pasado. Nunca ingre-
s<S en una orden religiosa, pe-
ro su labor apostolica y ejem-
plo de fe fueron grandes y
causaron el retorno a Dios
de otros muchos alejados co-
mo el. Falleci6 en santidad
en 1160 en Pisa, Italia.

SABAUO 18. San Efren. Na-
cido en Nisibta, Mesopota-
mia, fue expulsado de su no-
gar al convertirse al cristia-
nismo por sus padres paganos.
Escritor de numerosas obras
teoWgicas, devocionales, co-
mentarios a las Escrituras e
himnos liitdrgicos, fue gran
devoto de Jesus y de Maria.
Sus fatigas por el projimo
durante una gran hambre que
asolo la region 1« causaron
la muerte en 373.

laiilllllllliiliiij!

Honrar, Honra
Por Manolo Reyes

La palabra escrita o habla-
da esta para orientar, para
servir, para honrar. En el es-
crito de hoy queremos esti-
mular y honrar a todos los
cubanos en el exilio que ha-
biendo pasado los 55 anos de
edad estan aun haciendo la-
bores fuertes y arduas, sin
reparar en sacrificios o seve-
ridad en la tarea a realizar.

Hay cientos de cubanos,
que salen de su hogar hacia
que salen de su hogar hacia
un trabajo a la una A las dos
de la tarde para entrar a las
euatro en un ingenio en Pa-

1 hokee o una tomatera en Soub
Oade. Luego, estan por 8 ho-
ras en el trabajo, ya las doce
de la noche, cuando frarnrinan
su turno, regresan a sus ho-
gres distantes.

Hay algunos que precisa-
mente comienzan a trabajar
en los turnos de las doce de
la noche y esWn hasta las
ocho de la mafiana y asl su-
cesivamente.

Otros cuando terminah una
ardua labor como esta, se di-
rigen a un segundo trabajo
para poder gaiiar un poco
mas.

Para un hombre en sus 20
anos, estas tareas no son di-
ffciles porque tiene la forta-
leza y las bondades de la ju-
ventud. Pero para un hombre
que pasa de 55 anos, y quizas
algunos con mas anos tambien
to tarea es muy dura.

Sin embargo, la efectuan
porque quieren ganarse el
paii nuestro de cada dia, con
el sudor de su frente.

Hombres decentes, que haa
tenido una existencia de hon-
radez y que ahora, cuando es-
tan de regreso en la vida,
prefiren empezar de nuevo
aunque en el empeiio tengan
que dejar las ultimas fuerzas
que les restah.

Mucho se ha hablado y se
ha escrito en favor,,••'~N los
cubanos en el exilio. 1 .o en
pocas ocasiones se ha men-
cionado el caso de estos ab-
negados cubanos mayores, quo
a pesar de sus anos, compi-
ten efizcamente con la juven-
tud de nuestro tiempo, dan-
do un ejemplo maravilloso
de dignidad y de cubania.

Valga decir, a mayor
abundamiento, y en favor de
estos cubanos, que muchos
de ellos no habian realizado
jamas estas labores, porque
la vida los llevo por otros
senderos de trabajo. O si lo ha-
bian hecho, fue precisamente
cuando tenian 20 anos.

Sin smbargo, no hay queja,
no hay reproche en estos cu-
banos mayores al hacer de
nuevo las duras tareas porque
saben que su sacrificio es on
ejemplo magnifico para su fa-
milia, para sus compatriotas
•y para todos los que ofosei>
van.

iPor eso, en este escrito he-
mos querido rendirle home-
naje a estos cubanos mayo-
res que son una honra para
la Cuba que sufre, porque ca-
da cubano en el exilio es ua
embajador de su Paitria, que
coil su actitud la honra o la
deshonra.

Reunidn en el Centro Hispano

Para Recabar Alimentos en Lota
Reunion mensual de la

Junta Auxiliar del Centre
Hispano Catolico, el funes
13 de junio del afto actual,
a las 10 a.m., en la Biblio-
teca del tercer piso.

la necesidad de alimen-
to secos o enlatados es
permanente. Aunque mu-
cha gente contribuye gene-
rosamente, a medida que
se reciben las donaciones
son distribuidas entre los

muohos necesitados. Esta
es la razon por la cual no
podemos cansarnos de pe-
dir y confiar en la cari-
dad de todos los amigos de
esta obra. Rogamos a las
damas asistir a esta r<m-
nion y traer por lo menos
una latita de alimento. Pa-
ra donaciones por favor,
envielas a la direccion arri-
ba anotada o llame al cen-
tro para ofrecerlas.

•—• filter
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Jglesia se Pronuncia Sobre Desarrollo Economico Colombiano
BOGOTA, (MA,)— El epis-

copado colombiano, por me-
dio de la Comision de Asis-
tencia Social, se pronuncio /
oficialmente sobre la politi-
ca de desarrollo economico de
la nacion, diciendo que "serfa
un grave error concebir el de-
sarrollo como un libre juego
de tecnicas de producci6n o
de medidas disciplinarias,
puestas en marcha a cualquier
precio, es decir, aun sacrifi-
cando al hombre". Es la pri-
mera vez que se pronuncia
f/'"~ i el tema del desarrollo.

Dicen los obispos: "No ca-
be duda de que nuestro pais
ha ido adqiuriendo, en forma
progresiva, una clara concien-
ela acerca de la necesidad del
desarrollo en el mas amiplio
sentido de esta palabra", . .y
agregan que "el aumeato de
la poblacion y la mfldurez so-
cial manifestada en las cre-
cientes aspiraciones de dicho
progreso humano", ban con-
tribuido a la creacion de es-
ta conciencia.

La Iglesia de Cristo, presen-
te en el mundo, es solidaria
con las legftimas aspiraciones
de la nacion qne bueca deci-
didamente su progreso, y se
siente hondamente comprome-
tida con los problentas socia-
les del pais. Por ello quiere
ser el fermento y el alma d*
la nueva ciudad que se cons-
truye". La Jerarquia expresa
que aunque no es tarea pro-,
pia del Magisterio eclesiasti-.
co «1 elaborar o proponer so-
luciones tecnicas para el de-
sarrollo "si es su mision pro-
clamar la doctrina del Evan-
gelio y aplicarla a soluciones
concretas: la caridad debe ser
esfi»srzo social y eficaz cn-
esfuerzo social y eficaz con-
bienestar de la persona huma-
na y de la sociedad".

Anade el documento: "El
desarrollo integral no es una
actividad indiferente a la que
cualquiera puede dedicarse o
rechazar. Es un deber para
todo cristiano. Los deberes
que impone el amor no son
favores que se hacen al pr6-
jimo: el precepto de la cari-
dad engendra obligaciones.
Por ello cada uno debe sen-
tirse solidario y responsable
del mejoramiento de las con-
diciones de vida, de la insta-
uracion de un orden verdade-
ramente humano y de un de-
sarrollo integral del mundo y
de una naci6n. Por todo esto
ttf "motivation profunda que
debe mover a un cristiano a
trabajar por el desarrollo y
el progreso humano, debe ser
una motivacion de conciencia,
que lo Ueve a poner a disjpo-
sici6n de todos los hombres,
ibasado en el amor de Dios y
en la caridad, todos los bienes
de la creaci6n de Dios".

"Pero, "la tecnica por si mis-
ma no constituye una finali-
dad para el cristiano. Todo
aut&ntico desarrollo implica
•una visi6n espiritual e inte-
gral del mundo y del hom-
bre. Si nos situamos dentro
de una autentiea concepcion
cristiana del desarrollo, no
puede perderse de vista al
hombre mismo. Serfa un gra-
ve error concebir al desa-
rrollo como un libre juego de
tecnica de producci6n o de
medidas disciplinarias, pues-
tas en marcha a cualquier pre-
cio, es decir, aun sacrifican-
do al hombre. Quiere decir
esto que el progreso econ6-
mico no es el ultimo fin en
si mismo considerado. La pros
peridad economics de una na-

El chiste sano, el chiste in-
-genioso, aquel que denota ta-
lento en su creador, merece
,el reconocimiento de todos.
Pero desafortunadamente no
todos los chistes revisten esos
caracteres.

La risa es una de las gran-
des exclusividades del ser hu-
mano y no todos poseen el
don de haesr reir a los de-
mas.

Los que tienen pocos anos,
los que hoy sus caracteres son
como arcilla que se va mol-
deando bajo las experiencias
de_Ja vida, cotidiana, deben

•gay cuidadosos con la cla-
se de chistes que emplean pa-
ra matizar su edad temprana.

Un chiste o una broma con
verdadera gracia, sirve para
endulzar la vida; aquello que
se viste con el ropaje de una
broma o un chiste, envolvien-
do una ofensa moral o a las
buenas costumbres, contribu-
ye a enlodar el espiritu y su
repetici6n prostituye el ca-
racter.

Hay jovenes que por pena
o por respeto, humano, no se
atreven a paralizar la propa-
gacion de este tipo de chiste
nocivo, rehuyendo una res-
ponsabilidad que indudable-
mente tienen, y contribuyen-
do por omision, a que otros

caracteres puedan recibir el
impacto de esta tentaci&n.

Esta actitud es impropia
con un joven que desea po-
seer principios solidos don-
de fundamentar su vida pre-
sente y futura.

Bay que tener fuerza de
voluntad y encarar valiente-
mente estas situaciones para
que los hijos del mal o los
tontos utiles al mal, no re-
laten y difundan estos chistes
atentatorios a la aioral Cris-
tiana y a la decencia, si se
actua en forma contraria, por
ignorancia, complacencia u
omision.

Estos chistes van minando
poco a poco el caracter sano
de la juventud e inclin&vdo-
los a derroteros de pecado.
A veces se utiliza la satira
ofensiva de joven a joven.
Y se llega hasta a utili-zar apo-
dos o nombretes despectivos
para tratarse entre si, ale-
gando que todo se trata de
un chiste. Nada mas lejano de
la verdad.

EHo s61o contribuye a dis-
tanciar a la juventud y destro-
zar la amistad.

Por eso, el joven debe re-
chazar tanto en privado como
en publico, los llamados ehis-
tes que los alejan del camino
da Dioa.

cion no basta para justificar
el progreso. S6lo se justifica
si es inspirado y dirigido POT-
el amor al hombre, ser racio-
nal e hijo de Dios. Es la per-
sona humana la que se debe
salvar, es la sociedad huma-
na la que se debe construir".

En la parte final, los obis-
pos presentan algunas con-
clusiones practicas. "Aunque
a los laicos cristianos pertene-
ce por propia vocacion tra-
tar y ordenar, segiin Dios, el
asunto temporal del desarro-
llo, iluminarlo y organizarlo,
sin querer dar normas sino
llamar la atencion, parece im-
portante aplicar la doctrina
expuesta a situaciones Concre-
tas: trabajar por todos los me-
dios por- un: cambio <de men-
talidad frente a los postula-

dos del desarrollo; entender
la caridad como dirigida a to-
das las personas y al bien co-
mun, dentro de consideracio-
nes precisas acerca de la dig-
nidad, de los derechos y de
la capacidad del hombre; com-
prender que en un pais cris-
tiano es grande nuestra res-
ponsabilidad en el exito o
el fracaso del desarrollo eco-
n6mi«o; convencernos de
que nuestra necesaria entre-
ga en manos de Dips no im-
plica una disminuci<5n del es-
fuerzo transformador, una
renuncia a nuestra responsa-
bilidad en el progreso; solo
jpodemos resignarnos ante lo
inevitable, sin dejar de per-
feccionar las estructuras de
nuestra vida presente, en la
cual se juega la futura; respe-
tar profundamente todas las
actividades humanas, aun las
pobres y de menos prestigio
social. • . ...

• Estrenos en Espanol
For Alberto Cardelle

TOWER: "Esos intrepidos hombres en sus maquinas vola-
doras". Film norteamericano eon titulos en espanol. Rea-
Ii2ado en 1965. Director: Ken Annakin. Interpretes: Stuart
Whitman, Sarah Miles, James Fox. En colores. Evitando lo
grotesco y lo desproporcionado, utilizando al mismo tiem-
po una vision pintoresca de los comienzos de siglo comb
escenario de una comedia en "Esos intrepidos hombres en
sus maquinas voladoras" s e h a logrado un film satkico
sobre log hombre que contribuyeron a la creacion de la via-
ci6n moderna. La pelicula posee una muy buena realizaci6n
y un factor tecnico muy a su favor es el excelente color
que exihibe la pelicula de principle a fin. CLASIFICACION
MORAL: A-l (Para toda la familia).
TRAIL: "Los Diez Mandamientos". Pelicula norteamericana
con titulos en espanol. Director: Cecil B. de Mille. Actores
Charlton Heston, YuL. Brinner, Edward G. Robinson, Yvon-
ne de Carlo. En colores. Segunda versi6n de "Los Diez Man-

, damientos". La primera fue filmada en afios del cine -silen-
te y ambas realizadas por el mdsmo director: Cecil B. de Mi-
ll©. Basada en las Sagradas Escrituras. Buen grupo de ac-
tores y miles de extras moviendose en escenarios que re-
cogen con fidelidad el antiguo Egipto. CLASIFIAOION MO-
RAL A-l (Para toda la familia).
TIVOLI: "La Cenicienta del Barrio". Pelicula espanola. Rea-
lizada en 1965. Director: Sergio Griaco. Interpretes: Rocio
Diircal y Fabricio Moroni. Es esta una comedia de corte ju-
venil que encara el drama de una joven pobre que frecuen-
ta el armbiente de una clase alta. Las diferencias sociales
nan sido enfocadas con acierto y discrecion. OLASIFI-
CAOION MORAL: A-l. (Para toda la familia).

"PEPE" EN EL CINE-CLUB DEL CENTRO HISPANO
CATOLICO EL PROXIMO VIERNES

Desde el punto de vista de espectaculo, no hay duda
de que esto se logra en Via pelicula "PEPE". La formula
para lograrlo ha sido traer en el lugar principal de "PBPE"
a Mario Moreno (Cantinflas) y a mas de 35 actores y ac-
trices entre los que se cuentan a Maurice Chevalier, Bing
Crosby, Greer Garson, Jack Lemon y muchos otros mas.
Ademas con partes HABLADAS EN ESPANOL, ha sido
filmada en Cinemascope y colores. Realizada y producida
por George Sidney. "PEPE" sera presentada en el Cine
Club Mensual del Centro Hispano Catolico, el pr6ximo vier-
nes 17 de jumio comienzand'o a las 8:00 P.M. en punto.

Visto desde otro angulo, quizas lo mas importante de
este film es algo de su mensaje y que significa la segunda
incursion de Mario Moreno en el cine norte-americano. To-
davia se puede recordar en su inolvidable papel del criado
Picaporte en "La Vuelta al Mundo en 80 Dias". Hay que
tener en cuenta de que Cantinflas es una vision indefini-
blfi de un personaje popular azteca: el "peladito". Con su
traje precario y su rota gabardina Mario Moreno import*
con exito al idioma ingles su especial "Cantinflismo", ha-
blar sin decir nada en concreto y dejar cosas agudas en el
aire, y lo mas importante: encaja en este film sajon su tipo
latino; que indiscutiblemente esta formado con algo de to-
dos los pueblos de'nuestra America.

iEs Cantinflas un comico locals itExpresa la mentalidad
de todo un pueblo? iE^ exagerado afirmar que Cantinflas
es el oiejor ("Sqiico dti mundo? Cuil es el tema central de
"Pepe"? Son los puntos que se pueden traer para el debate
que se abrira despues de la proyecci6n de la pelicula. Se
recuerda que la donaci»n es de solo $0.50.

OSCAR
PEINADOS, PELUCAS
VENBEMOS PELUCAS

DESDE $50.00
A PAGAR EX 2 MESES
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Unico Periodico Realmente Bilingiie en Miami

Siempre Hay A/go Interesante Para Ud. en

"Hoy, el periodico catolico no es un lujo
superficial o una devoci6n opcional. Es
un instrumento necesario para la circu-
lacion de aquellas ideas que alimentan
nuestra Fe".

Paulo VI.

"Es mi ferviente esperanza que cada
familia de la Diocesis se suscriba a The
Voice y pueda beneficiarse de la valiosa
formacion, instruccion e inspiracion que
provee semanalmente la visita en el ho-
gar de nuestro periddico diocesano, The
Voice"

Obispo Carroll.

No Debe Foliar en Ningun Hogar Catolico

I Voice Dpto. de Circulacion I
| 6180 N.E. 4rh Ct., Miami, Fla.

• D Deseo Suscribirme a The Voice
' a Quiero Renovar mi Suscripci6n |
I Nombre |
| D i r e c c i o n . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . » • . . . • i

I
$5.00 al ano en Estados Unidos.
$7.50 al ano en otros pafses. I
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PR/MfRA ULTREYA INTERNACIONAL EN ROMA

"Lluvia de Gracias" Llamo S.S. el Papa Paulo VI al Cursilio

En Anos Proximos Habra ya
Diaconos Casados en Brasil
GOIAN1IA, Goias, Brasa (N.

A.)—Hombres casados serin
ordenados al diaconado den-
tro de los proximos 3 anos
en este estado central del
Brasil. Los planes para el
programa fueron incluidos en
las discusiones sobre Docu-
inentos del Concilio Vaticano
II, realizadas en esta ciudad
recientemente, durante nue-
ve dfas de "aggiornamento"
intensivo sobre el Vaticano
U.

Coatro obispos y mas' de
on centenar de sacerdotes de
varias partes de Goias asistie-
ron al curso-retiro efectuado
en el Seminario del Espiritu
Santo en los snburbios de
esta ciudad.

El Arzobispo Dom Fernan-
do Gomes actuo de anfitrion.
Sacerdotes especialistas en
teologia, liturgia, sociologia y
asuntos pastorales, todos se-
leceionados a traves del C.N.
B.B., la Conferencia Episco-
pal de los Obispos Brasilefios,
dirigieron los cursos que
duraron de 10 a 14 horas por
dfa.

Los sacerdotes que partici-
paron representaban una va-
iriedad de ordenes religiosas
y nacionalidades. Francisca-
nos, Benedictinos, Padres del
Espiritu Santo, Redentoristas,
Capuchinos y diocesanos con
nacionalidades que incluian
forasilefios, alemanes, holan-
deses, irlandeses, italianos,
suizos y norteamericanos es-
tuvieron unidos en su interes
y entusiasmo.

Las reuniones consistieron
en confereneias y circulos de
estudio que originaron dialo-
gos y preguntas con los sacer-
dotes expertos. La mayoria
de los participantes vivieron
en el seminario durante el
cursilio.

Durante los nueve dias de
duration hu>bo conceletoracion
de misa y partes del Brevia-
rio fueron recitadas en co-
mun.

La Orden del Diaconado,
que ahora es solo un paso
hacia el sacerdocio, volvera a
su status original como una
Orden particular dentro de la
Iglesia por lo menos en esta
parte del mundo.

Hombres casados, entre 30
y 40 aftos, economicamiente
independientes, d-2spues de
30 meses de formacidn qua
demandara dos semanas de
capacitacion y estttdi© inten-
sivo especial cada seis me-
ses en el Centro de Capacita-
cion de Lideres da esta ciu-
dad, seran elegibles para la
ordenacion.

Como diaconos, ensenaran,
predicaran, bautizaran, dis-

tribuiran la Sagrada Comu-
nion, todo ello a tiempo' par-
cial puesto que retendran su
trabajo corriente. Actuaran
en areas y capillas que no
tienen los servicios de un
sacerdote a tiempo comple-
to.

Tentativamente tres sacer-
dotes norteamericanos han
sido asignados para ayudar ett
las sesiones formales de ca-
pacitacion para el diaconado.
El primer cursilio de dos se-
manas comenzara el proximo
mes de julid. El numero ma-
ximo de candidatos al diaco-
nado sera limitado a 20. En-
tre los varies candidatos se
cree que la parroquia de San-
ta Elena de Goias tierie dos o
tres hombres bajo considera-
tion como posibles candidatos.

Las condiciones para los
candidatos podran ser modifi-
cadas por los obispos locales,
pero generalmente los hom-
bres deberan tener una edu-
cation algo superior a la del
nivel de la cbmunidad. La na-
turaleza de sus trabajos a
tiempo complete y la aproba-
cion de sus familias tambien
seran factores deteraninantes.
Sus vidas espirituales y la
"autenticidad" de sus vidas
eristianas tambien serSn
esenciales a la vocaci6n del
diacono.

El diaconado para los hom-
bres casados, aunque es ua
desarrollo practico slgnificati-
vo en el "aggiornaimento" de
la Iglesia en esta parte d«l
Brasil, no monopolizaron las
discusiones durante los dias
del cursilio. La Constitution
sobre la Iglesia, Revelacion,
Formacidn Sacerdotal, Detoe-
res Pastorales de los Oirispos,
Apostolado de los Laicos, la
Liturgia y la Iglesia en al
Mundo de Hoy fueron discu-'
tidas, se formularon resolu-
ciones y se informo sobre
ellas en los circulos de estu-
dio y generalmente constitu-
yeron los temas de convdrs*
cion durante los dias fruc-
tiferos aunque extenuantes de
la reunion.

Segun un observador, la
recepcion abierta y entusias-
ta de la "nueva faz" de la
Iglesia de hoy de parte de
tantas nacionalidades y co-
munidades de sacerdotes es
indicacion de la forma en que
los documentos y e1! espfri-
tu conciliar han sido recibi-
dos por el clero de todo el
mundo; la Iglesia en el "Mun-
do moderno" ha comenzado
por muy buen camino. --

El mister io de un hi jo de-
be de acercarnos al mis-
terio de Dios.

• • •
El verdadero gozo solo se
encuenrra en Dios.

La taformaciAn que sigue fue
enviada desde Roma especialmen-
te para THE VOICE em Espafiol
Por Armando Alejandre, activo
militante cursUUsta de la Patro-
quia de St. Hugh, y mlemjjro de
la Escuela de IMrigentes quien
participo ea la Primera Ultreya
Internacional en Roma reprcsen-
tando al Movimiento de Cursillos
de Cristiandad de Miami.

CIUDAD DEIL VAflRBCANO
—Mas de 5,000 entusiastas re-
presentantes del Movimiento
de Cursillos de Cristiandad se
dieron cita la pasada semana
en Roma para celebrar junto
al Santo Padre la Primera
"Ultreya" Internacional de la
Obra de Cursillos, eoinciden-
te con la fiesta de tPentecos-
tes.

Figuraban ehtre ellos los
dirigentes nacionales, ecle-
siSsticos y seglares, de trein-
ta y cinco paises de los 46

en que el Movimiento se ha
esta'blecido desde su funda-
ci6n en 1940 en la isla de
Palma de Mallorca. frente a
la costa mediterranea de Es:

pana.

Peregrinaciones especiales
fueron organizadas para
acompafiar las delegaciones
de los dirigentes, estando re-
presentados: Estados Unidos,
Venezuela, Mexico, Argentina,
Puerto Rico, Austria, Francia,
Espana, Irlanda, Bolivia Ca-
nada,Belgica, Filipinas, Ja-
pon, Panama, El Salvador,
Alemaaia Suiza, Italia, : Ma-
rruecos, Tanzania, Guatema-
la, Repubiica I>om»nicana,
Ceilan, Nicaragua, Peru, Co-
lombia, Australia Portugal,
Tasmania, Chile, Costa Rica,
Ecuador, Brasil y Honduras.,

Refugiados cuDanos necesitados reciben diariamente ..^ciones
alimenticias en el Centro Hispano Catolico. Las senoras Marga-
rita Smith y Maria Portuondo, de la parroquia de Little Flower,
Coral Gables, que prestan sus servicios voluntariamente, apa-
recen en la foto entregando esas raciones.

• Ayuda a Indigenas en Panama
Los obispos de tres jurisdicciones eclesiasticas de Pa-

nama, en las cuales se encuentra la reserva indigena de los
indios guaymies, estan elaborando un plan de atencion co-
rrwin en favor d"e los indigenas. Los 45,000 indios se encuen
tran generalmente en lugares inaccesibles en la Sierra del
Tabasara. Hasta ahora los servicios prestados a ellos por
parte del Estado como de la Iglesia han sido pocos y tran-
sitorios. Hace un aiio Mons. Daniel Nunez, Obispo de Da-
vid, Mons. Marcos G. McGrath, c.s.c, Obispo de Santiago
de Veraguas y Mons. Martin Legarra, O.R.S.A. Prelado Nu-
lluius de Bocas del Toro, consultaron sobre este problema
y decidieron buscar personal religioso para crear en cada
jurisdiccion un pun to de entrada para la atencion mas in-
tensificada y coordinada en favor de los indios, un gran
nmero de los cuales se encuentra todavia sin bautizo, casi
todos sin instruccion religiosa y casi todos viviendo en un
estado de atraso penoso tanto material como culturalmente.

Como eonsecuencia a una carta coleotiva de los tres
obispos a las Religiosas de la Madre Laura, fundaci6n co-
lombiana famosa por su heroica labor entre los indios, es-
ta Congregation ha aceptado hacer una primera fundacWn
en Cricamola, Prelatura de Bocas del Toro, donde trabaja-
ran con dos sacerdotes agustinos recoletos d: 'atura.
Pronto esperan poder enviar otro equipo de . a U.
Diocesis de Santiago de Veraguas y eventualmemc Me espe-
ra tambien para la Diocesis de David, provincia de Chiriqui.
En cada equipo habra una Religiosa e,nfermera, siendo las
otras especializadas en catequesis y trabajo comunitario.

El Ohispo de David, donde se encuentra el mayor nume-
ro de indios guayamies, proyecta tambien la creaciori de
una escuela vocacional para ellos en el pueblo de Tole. La
comunidad panamefia ha acogido con gran interes este
esfuerzo de la Iglesia, que facilitara todo otro servicio de
escuela, saliid publica, de crvilizacion y cultura para estos

:"<1adanos t«Ha->"'" Mr. Tiarffin*''-- *-> '•> -«ida naciona'.

Ell acto mas sobresaliente
de la Jornada fue la audien-
cia de Su Santidad Paulo VI
con los cursillistas en el gran
Sal6n de las Bendiciones del
Vaticano. Presidiendo las de-
legaciones se hallaban el Car-
denal de Tarragona, Espana,
Benjamin de Arriba y Castro^
el Obispo de Ciudad Real y
fundador de la obra de Cur-
sillos, Juan Hervas; y el De-
legado Apostolico de Mexico
Arzobispo Luigi Raimondi.

Refiriendose a las grandes
posibilidades que al Movi-
miento de Cursillos ofrece el
decreto sobre -vpostolado de
los Laicos promulgado por

.. "Concilio Eeumenico", el ;ca»r
denal de Tarragona presentd
al Papa a los repvesentantes
de las diversas naciones los
que le hicieron entrega de un
obsequio en metalico para el
proyecto acometido por el
Pontffice de aliviar el ham-
bre en numerosas regiones
empobrecidas.

Paulo VI se dirigio a los
cursillistas en italiano, fran-
ces, aleman, ingles y espanol,
diciendoles: "Sois mucfeos,
sois millares, los que estais
aqtii y representais a los cien-
tos d>3 miles que han partici-
pado en la misma "lluvia de
gracias" y estan animados de
identicos ideales bebidos en
una fuente comun: vuestros
Cursillos".

"Ante las transformaciones
del mundo actual, que deja
con facilidad y rapidez supe-
rados unos tras otros los mo-
dos de vida, ante el fenome-
no del tiempo que con solo
su paso, enmohece las armas,
es admirable el dinamismo
que el Espiritu Santo infunde
en la Iglesia despertando ini-
ciativas y obras que, sin ne-
cesidad de destruir ni amino-
rar f6rmulas e ilnstituciones
vigentes, adornan de nueva
eficacia y lozania al Mensaje
Evangelico".

El Papa afiadW que la reli-
gion si se presenta con clari-
dad preserva su poder de
atraccion a todos los honibtres
incluso los j6venes, y afiadio
"la vocacion del Cristianismo
no es para los inconstantes o
los timidos, no es para los

que se man tienen en posicio
nes intermedias, o se some-
ten al oportunismo y a los
jompromisos indignos. El
hombre completo y perfecto,
si que es fuerte y seguro de
u mismo, que puede trabajar
7 amar, ese es siempre un

buen alurano en el entrena-
miento de Cristo."

Senalo tambien el Pontifi-
oa que "si bien cambian los
tiempos y algunos metodos
envejecen, surgen nuevas ma-
nif estaciones del Espiritu y la
tarea permanent* del laico
seguira siendo la insertion
del cristianismo en la vida,
inediante el encuentro y
amistad personal eon Dios y
en la comunion con los h"^
manos. El seglar, al form
en cristiano, refornta su men-
talidad y conforma su vida
con la imagien de Cristo, por
medio de la fe, la esperanza
y la caridad. Transforma ac-
tuando en plena responsabili-
dad propia, las estructUrasr
temporales en las que esta
inmerso. Guiado en su action
por la mirada de Cristo tra-
ta de rehacer continuamente
el mundo, segun el plan y el
designio de Dios".

Por haber sido nombrado
como Patron del Movimiento
por el propio Paulo V1L el
Apostol San Pablo, otros de
los principals actos de esta
Jornada fue una solemne Ho-
ra Apostolica eh la Basilica
Mayor Extramuros que guar-
da sus reliquias y que se le-
vanta cerca del lugar en que
ocurrio su martirio. La cere-
monia termino entonando los
presentes en honor de Maria,
el "Salve Regina".

Las sesiones de estudio asi
como la gran eoncentfaci6n
de la Ultreya, se efectuaron
en el Palacio de Cbngresos, la
sala de mayor capacidad de
Roma. La Ultreya se inicio
"on las reuniones de grupo
a nivel internacional, seguida
de vivencias narradas por- cur-
sillistas de cada pais, ce-
rrando el acto las palabras
del Obispo Juan Hervds.

La pujante presencia del
movimiento de apostolado se-
glar de mas rapido crecimien-

so actualmente en la Iglesia,
cul'mino con la Misa Pontifi-
cal que el Papa celebro en
San Pedro para conmemorar
a venida del Espiritu Santo
sobre los apdstoles. Los ecos
le esta Primera Reuni6n In-
ternacional, para proyectar
'os esfuerzos de este instw-
mento de renovacion cristia-
na que es el Cursilio, a la
luz del Concilio, afianzaran
sin duda las raices y alean-
ces del fruto de la Otora que
por dias se extiende" a nume-
rosas almas en todos los es-
tratos de la sociedad y %>
pueblos.

News en Espanol
CON MANOLO REYES

DE LUNES A SAB ADO
A TRAVES DE WTVJ, CANAL 4

A 1 A.M. (DESPUES DE LA ULTIMA PELICULA)
Y A LAS 6:45 DE LA MARANA
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Should Wives Go To Conventions ?

For several years I have been awarded a trip to a
nice hotel or resort to attend a sales convention. Wives
are also invited and it has cost me extra money to
employ a baby sitter to care for our children so that
rny wife may go with me. Some men in OUT organization
leave their wives at home with a different excuse each
year. But to date I have never done this. Now I think I
ought to do like some of these other Romeos, who are
out for good times so long as it is free.

Frankly, I strongly suspect that this letter was written in a
moment of rather bitter frustration. You sound like an angry

who is jealous of what you call "Roineos." You make it
e dear that you would like to imitate them and you

say so. I do not take your letter at face value arid I would like to
probe a little more deeply to see if I can uncover what it may
really be about.

Let's begin with a rather mundane matter. Naturally it costs
you extra money to employ baby sitters for your children while
your wife goes along with you to such a meeting. But let's be
realistic. Does Hie cost of a baby sitter amount to the same
amount of money that you would have to spend for you and your
wife to enjoy a trip to one of these nice hotels or resorts? I am
entirely certain it does not. As a matter of fact, it is probably a
rather small part of what the entire cost would be.

Business And Pleasure
Naturally, this trip is not a pure pleasure trip, and I want to

put the emphasis on the word pure. I think it would be fair to
call it a mixed business-pleasure trip. The company can prob-
ably write off a great deal of it through income tox deductions
based on the fact that it is reputedly a business trip. But since
it is given as a reward for your success in sales, I am rela-
tively certain that business is not a grave preoccupation of all
attending the conference. This is what you are trying to say in
an inoffensive way.

I do not want to compare your sales meeting with a vacation
although the distinction between the two may be a narrow one. I
would go on record as opposing separate vacations for husbands
and wives.

Admittedly, there are some authorities in this field who
would disagree with me. But too often such separate vacations
are not only from the humdrum of business or domestic activi-
ties but also from marital vows. There are exceptions, such as
an all male fishing trip, but by and large I would consider this
type of vacation tempting fate.

One argument that you are thinking of using to leave your
wife home is that the children are quite young. I would say this is
exactly the period of her life when she deserves to get away
with you for a few days. Despite all mechanical gadgets that
make housekeeping easier, the frozen foods and TV dinners that
reduce cooking to a minimum the mother with several small
children finds her hands full.

Many of the recreational activities and interests that she has
enjoyed in the past are necessarily denied her. You certainly
can help a great deal to relieve the work and boredom of being
alone with children all of the time during most of the day by
taking her on this annual trip. She deserves it, she has earned it,
and the cost is far less prohibitive tihan you seem to think.

Something Beyond Finances
But the financial aspect is fairly superficial. There is some-

thing beyond this that is eating you. I can only guess at its
possibilities. Perhaps this letter was written after a sharp and
very recent quarrel with your wife. If so, it may have proved a
good catharsis and your whole attitude toward the annual trip
may have changed.

Or it is possible that some of these Romeos have been
kidding yon about always bringing your wife to the sales meet-
ing? These things also happen. Such men are not satisfied with
misbehaving themselves. They like to lead others into similar
actions. At heart, they are very unhappy in their married lives.

It may be that they envy you even more than you envy
t*">m. You seem to them perhaps to be a happy, well adjusted

;ied man. They realize they are not. So why not help upset
the apple cart for you?

You see there are many possibilities to explain the attitudes
you express in your letter. I simply would not have time to
explore aM of them and neither do I have enough clues from
your letter itself. But you are in a position to do a little better
analysis than I. And I hope you can try to think this thing
through carefully.

There is another aspect to your letter which I think worth
discussing. I am compelled to wonder about the husbands, of
those wives at the meeting who permit married men or any men
to take undue liberties with their wives. I know things of this
sort have occasionally occurred in certain suburbs among upper
middle class people. But generally speaking, it arouses a sense of
distaste if not revulsion among the majority of people.

Perhaps it is some index of the great amount of marital
unhappiness that seems to exist in our society. It is also an in-
dication of the over-preoccupation with sex common today. As a
matter of fact if things are really as bad as you seem to indicate
they are, then perhaps this type of meeting isn't a fit place to
which to take your wife, or for that matter yourself.
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last and last.

PERMANENTS
REGULAR $15. and $20

• HELENE CURTIS ( t f n r
• RAYETTE *r» K * J

• CARYL RICHARDS J Complete

2 PLUS
SET

MIAMI SHORES NORTH MIAMI

9701 N.E. 2nd Ave. 1330 N.E. 163rd St.
Ph. 759-3701 Ph. 947-5076

MIAMI BEACH MIAMI BEACH MIAMI BEACH

942 Lincoln Rd.

Ph. 538-5038

950 Arthur
Godfrey Rd.
Ph. 532-3707

1444 Collins Ave

Ph. 538-6040
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M O R E Q U A L I T Y • M O R E VALUE

DAILY FRESH & DELICIOUS AT

CAUSEWAY
"JOE" (Formerly of Mike Gordons)

RETAIL. FISH MARKET
AND RESTAURANT

HOUSE I MAINE LOBSTER, 1 TO VA LB. M O C
SPECIAL I PLUS BAKED POT., SALAD, SAUCES' * t - ' J
1550 N.E. 123rd St. Ph. 751-9500

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

WORLD FAMOUS
I' ruturefl lirirc in

j and in [line.
RISTAURANT* LOUNGE ' • .

79th St. CauseWay Betweer.
Miami & Miami Beach RES: UN 5-3431

It's Strawberries And Cream Time
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Katharine Lee Bates must
have written the moving words
to "America the Beautiful" on
a June day, with a heaping dish
of ripe berries and cream right
at hand: "0 beautiful . . For
purple m o u n t a i n majesties
above the fruited plain!" June
is one of the peak months for
our most luscious berries and
the fruited plain is fragrant
with ripening strawberries,
blueberries, raspberries and
blackberries.

Of these, strawberries are by
far the most important coirimer-
cially. One of Izaak Walton's
characters once said. "Doubt-
less God could have made a bet-
ter berry, but doubtless God
never did," and this is the sen-
timent of many people. How-
ever, there are those among us
who would find it impossible
to decide on one favorite kind
of berry.

One reason strawberries are
produced in such large amounts
is that they are more quickly
grown and more easily harvest-
ed than other berries.

You might say that all these
berries have the made-in-
America stamp. Our modern

strawberries are the result of a
cross of North and South Amer-
ican strawberries, an event
which took place in a European
garden.

Wild blueberries can be hap-
py in any part of the temperate
zone, from the mountain slopes
of the tropics to the land of
the midnight sun — just so long
as they have the mulchy soil
they love. The huge and beauti-
ful cultivated blues which reach
us from New Jersey, North Car-
olina and Michigan are the re-
sult of experimental work start-
ed in 1920 and continued to the
present day.

Both blackberries and rasp-
berries are native to eastern
North America and Europe.
When the settlers began clear-
ing away the forests, both of
these berries took over so vig-
orously that a multitude of nat-
ural hybrids arose. Some of our
choicest blackberries and rasp-
berries • originated in this
fashion.

All berries are very fragile
and very perishable. Once pur-
chased they should be stored in
the refrigerator, the colder the
better without of course freezing
them. They should be rinsed

HAPPY HOUR
TAVERN

3G80 CORAL, WAY

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
HELPING BUILD FLORIDAJUMBO HOT ROAST

BEEF SANDWICH

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
HOT ROAST BEEF PLATTER, HOT

GERMAN POTATO SALAD, LETTUCE,
TOMATO & STOCK GRAVY.

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Meals

You get Meat — Potato — Vegetable
Roll & Butter — Fruit Punch —

Free Balloon

* Miami — 50th St. & Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami — 127th St. & Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah — Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Laud. - N. Fed. Hwy. opp Sears
k Ft. Laud. — St. Rd. 7 ft Broward Blvd.
* Pompano — 3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano — 2715 Atlantic Blvd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

CAFETERIA

DOG RACING
EVERY NiGHT

EXCEPT
SUNDAY

I'm Not Going To

Make A Retreat!
. . . unless I really want to

renew my spiritual life.

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR,.C. P.

1300 U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 1 PHONE 844-7750 NORTH PALM BEACH

NO MINORS -
Now'-

PERFECTA

FINAL NIGHT, JUNE 16
Admission 50c — Parking 25c

For Reservation
Phone 754-3484

CORAL TERRACE RESTAUR4.NT
. AND CAFE CAFilBE .

LUSCIOUS is the word for fresh strawberry-studded cake rail.
It is an excellent treat on Father's Day.

with celd water just before use. film bag to prevent their drying
Store them in a hydrator or out.

Fresh Strawberry Sponge Cake Roll
5 large egg whites

Vz teaspoon cream of tartar
Vt teaspoon salt
% cup sifted confectioner's

sugar
3 large egg yolks

% cup sifted all-purpose
flour

1 teaspoon pure vanilla
extract

1 pint sliced fresh
strawberries

5 tablespoons sugar
2 cups heavy cream, whipped
3 whole uncapped fresh

strawberries

VA cups sifted all-purpose
flour

VA teaspoons double-acting
baking powder

% teaspoon salt
VA tablespoons sugar

6 tablespoons batter

Line a 12 x 15% inch jelly roll pan with waxed or brown pa-
per and set aside. Beat egg whites until frothy. Add cream of
tartar and salt and beat until egg whites stand in soft, stiff
peaks. Gradually fold in sugar. Beat egg yolks well. Fold into
the mixture. Gradually fold in flour and pure vanilla extract.
Pour batter into the prepared jelly roll pan. Bake in a preheated
slow oven (325 F.) 35 minutes or until cake is brown and firm
in the center. Remove cake from oven and turn out onto a clean
tea towel sprinkled with confectioners' sugar. Roll up in the towel
and cool. Mix strawberries with 1 tablespoon of the sugar. Mix
well. Unroll the cake and scatter strawberries over die cake.
Sweeten whipped cream with remaining sugar and spread over
strawberries. Roll up and frost with remaining whipped cream.
Garnish with whole uncapped fresh strawberries. Chill 30 min-
utes. Cut into 1-inch slices.
YIELD: 8 to 10 servings.

Fresh Strawberry And Rhubarb Shortcake
1 large egg, lightly beaten

Milk
1 tablespoon butter

Fresh Strawberry Rhubarb
Sauce

Vt cup heavy cream,
whipped

Sift together the first 4 ingredients. Add butter and cut it in
to crumb consistency. Turn egg into a measuring cup and add
milk to make % cup. Add to flour mixture. Mix only to form
a soft dough. Turn onto a lightly floured pastry board. Knead
dough about 20 seconds. Roll y2-inch thick. Spread surface of
dough with melted butter. Fold the dough over and roll out again
to %-inch thickness. Shape with 3-inch cooky cutter. Bake on un-'
greased cooky sheets in a preheated very hot oven (450 F.) 10
to 12 minutes or until browned. Just before serving, split biscuits
and put together with Fresh Strawberry Rhubarb Sauce. Top
with whipped cream.

Fresh Strawberry Rhubarb Sauce
2 cups diced rhubarb 2 tablespoons water

% cup sugar or sugar to 2 cups sliced strawberries
taste

Combine the first 3 ingredients in a saucepan. Cover and
cook 5 minutes or until rhubarb is tender. Cool. Just before serv-
ing, fold in sliced strawberries.
YIELD & shortcakes

Strawberry Glace Pie
3 pints fresh strawberries 9-inch baked pie shell
1 cup sugar % cup heavy cream

VA tablespoons cornstarch 1 tablespoon sugar
1-16 teaspoon salt

Wash, hull and slice strawberries. (Save 6 large berries for
garnish.) Combine with sugar. Place in a strainer to drain for 45
minutes. (Add water to make 1 cup juice, if necessary.) Thorough-
ly mix the juice, cornstarch and salt. Cook until thickened, 4 to
6 minutes. Cool. Place strawberries in pie shell. Pour glace over
all. Chill for 2 hours. Top with cream beaten with 1 tablespoon
sugar. Garnish with whole strawberries.
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SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

1 and 2 bedroom apartments

Coffee Shop
Private balcony, each unit

Individually controlled
Air-Conditioning
Private phones

On the OCEAN!
Free Television

Fresh water pool
Putting green

Free beach lounges and cabanas

Portable barbecue
Coin Laundry

1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach
PH. 942-2800

ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET I

the
Enjoy your

summer in
friendly and select
atmosphere of a

beautiful Ocean-front
Hotel.

Check these features:
• Pool and Cabana open until 10 P.M

every night
• Large filtered pool
• 200-ft. private beach
• All hotel privileges for Cabana

guests
o Planned entertainment —

Beach parties, dances, etc.
• Free parking area

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL CABANA MANAGER

UN 6-2761
ACROSS THE STREET FROM

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
CHURCH

COLLINS AVENUE AND
'th TERRACE • MIAMI-8EAC

WEDDING — BANQUET
FACILITIES AVAILABLE

LOBSTERS

• MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

CASA SANTINO

DINNER
3 to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

Italian Cuisine — DINNER SPECIALS —
MEXICAN COMBINATION

PLATTERS from $ 1 . 9 5
TACOS $1.65

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from 85c—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

'••'* off N,E. 2nd Ave.

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE

MU 1-5891

F o r T h e Best In . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Also Try Our PIZZA

Voice Gourmet Guide

NOW . . .
NEW ENLARGED J A
DINING ROOM j T

SEATS OVER | •
200 PEOPLE f V

COMPLETE MENU OF . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!

, Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
North-South Expressway to 125th '

. St Exit. Turn left to 7th Ave.
and then right 7 blocks to
CIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

SEVEN
PI LLARS
2727 East Sunrise Blvd.

AT THE INTRACOASTAI.
FRIDAY SPECIAL

SEA FEAST BUFFET
*'As much as you like"

choose from featur-
ing Florida Lo;bs+er.

LUNCHEON from 75e
DINNER from $1.95

STYLE SHOWS DAILY

•i-J

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHflBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday
1.45 Per Person

•
COCKTAIL LOUNGES

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach - 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale - 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades)

TEL. 5 2 5 - 6 3 4 1

KeyWest#lDuvalSt.
TEL. 296-8558

' H ~

Open 12 Noon 'Til 1 A.M.

SINCE 1936

PRONOUNCED PEACH-ALO
KNOWN AS PICC-OLO

• Over 100 7 Course Dinners • Children's Menu • Completely Air Con-
ditioned • Beautiful Open Patio • Liquors & Vintage Wines • Free Parking
. _ - . . . . Stone Crabs - Baccala - Mussels - Clams - Oysters
136 Collins Ave. 1/2 Shell - Calamari - Scugiili
Smith FIII! nf Miami Rpai-h Frog Legs - Live Maine - Fla. - Danish or African
aomn tno 01 Miami ueacn tobsters - Pompano - Scampi Stuffed Shrimp

ftr *»"R"7 7 7 7 1 Fresh Water Trout - Snapper - Poipo
Ul JJL-LLL I Lobster Thermador or Newburg

, Selection of Over 200 Italian Specialties-Steaks-Barbeques-Rodst-Seafood -
I Ml Pasta - Pastries - Ice Creams - Wedding & Birthday Cakes Made On The Premises -

1 CAN NOLI, PIZZA and CALZONE, SFOGLIATELLE TORT A Dl RICOTTA •
MANICOTTI LASAGNA GNOCCHI RAVJOLI RISOTTO FETTUCCINE

I
Cocktails

Dinner Daily
S P.M. to 1 A.M.

Open Sundays
2 P.M. to 1 A.M.

FRIDAY SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
Res.: Benni, PL 4-2431

12155 Biseayne Blvd., Miami

Julius Caesar's Restaurant
DINE IN - CARRY OUT - CATERING

WE CATER TO GROUPS
P.T.A. • CLUBS •

4901 E. 4th AVE., HIALEAH

• PARTIES
CHURCHES

MU 1-6633

memOF
THE:

Lovingly and artfully
prepared-highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Fry 1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg 1.60
Fried Scallops 1.50
Fried Clams...... 1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 1.95
Bar-B-Q Shrimps 1.50
Broiled Scallops. 1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day m 12 Convenient Locations

PERRINE - 16915 U.S. 1
CORAL GABLES - 280 Alhambra Circle

MIAMI - 3906 N.W. 36th Street
NORTH MIAMI - 12727 Biscayne Boulevard

DANIA — 760 Dania Beach Boulevard
FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt. 84)
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.

POMPANO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway
BOCA RATON - 1701 N. Federal Highway

WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1
SARASOTA - 7230 N. Tamlami Trail

SLACK:
69CHAR-BROILED $

SIRLOIN STEAK
DINNER
INCLUDES:
Steamiag Baked Potato or French Fries; Fresh
tossed green salad with "Black Angus" Dressing-
or Cole Slaw; Delicious Hot Buttered Garlic Bread

SERVING FROM IT A.M.
17700 Collins A n . , M.B. • 3622 Coral Way (Opg. Sean)

NOW OPEN! 885 W. 49th ST. (PALM SPRINGS MILE) HIALEAH

1 BIGGEST
DRINKS

IN TOWN!
DELICIOUS

•FISH
•SHRIMP
•CHICKEN $149

DINNERS '

Giovanni's
IT All AN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package Store

S'P^AL CHICKEN CACCIATORE
Steaks • Spaghetti • Lasagna * P i n a

Veal Scallopini • Sea Foods
Air Conditioned Dining Room — Garry-out Service ~ Plenty Free

1005 N.W. 79th STREET 751-6243
Liquor Served After 1 P.M. On Sunday

JOPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.

Parking
759-9443
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THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE
FOR MOTION PICTURES

• • •
FILM RATINGS

A ' — FILMS MORALtY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Alice of Wonderland
In Paris

And Now Miguel
Around the World

Under the Sea
Assault on a Queen
Battle Of The Bulge
Rillie
Billy The Kid vs.

Dracula
Bolshol Ballet, The
Born Free
Bremen Town

. Musicians, The
Cat, The
Capture That Capsule
Don't Worry. We Will

Think Of A Title
Eve. With Royal Ballet,

An
Flight Of The Phoenix
Ghost and

Mr. Chicken _The
Gospel According To

St. Matthew, The
Greatest Story Ever

Told. The
Hansel and Gretel
Hold On
Honeymoon Machine
Invasion Quartet
Las Vegas Hillbillys

Master Spy
Maya
Monkey's Uncle
Murder Ahoy!
My Fair Lady
Murder Most Foul
Murietta
TVTvsterious Island
Night of tbe Grizzly
Nikki, Wild Dog

of the North
One Man's Way
Only One New York
Operation Crossbow
Outlaws Is Coming.

The
Paradise

Hawaiian Style
Plainsman, The
Purple Hills
Queen of Blood
Rare Breed, The
Redeemer. The
Rhino
Requiem For A

Gunfighter
Russians Are Coming,

The
Sandokan, The Great
Secret Seven
Seaside Swingers

Singing Nun, The
Sleeping Beauty
Snake Woman
Snow White
Son of a Gunfighter .
Sound of Music
Starfiehters. The
Swingin' Maiden, The \
Sword of All Baba
Tarzan and the PaUey*,

of Gold >/
That Darn Cat
Thief of Baghdad '
Tdko and The Shark t
Tiser Walks. A -
Treasure Of Silver

Lake '•,
Trouble with Ange l s , L

The vi
Ugly Dacshund, The i"
Unearthly Stranger '
Up from the Beach i
Valleys of the Dragons
v o n Ryan's Express
Vulture , The
War Party
When the Clock

Strikes
White Mare
Wild and the

Wonderful
Secret of Magic Island Winnie The Pooch
Shenandoah You Have To Run FastMagic Weaver

Mara of the Wilderness
A II — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS
Agony and the Kwaldan Recommendation

Ecstasy. The Let's Kill Uncle Reptile, The
Alphabet Murders, The Little Ones, The
Arizona Riders. The
Bedford Incident, The
Big TNT Show, The
Blindfold
Bounty Killers, The
Boy Cried Murder, The
nark Intruder. The
Die, Monster, Die
Dr. Zhivago
Frankie And JohnnyFranki
Frantli-
Glass Bottom Boat,

The
Glory Guys, The
Great Sioux Massacre,

Great Wall , The
Gunflghters of Caaa

Grande
Heroes of Telemark
Horror of II All. The

Judex
Judith

La Boheme"
Lollipop Cover
Love and Kisses
Maedchen In Uniform
Mad Executioner, The
Man Could Get

Killed, A
Mstequeraae
Merry Wives of

WindsorWindsor
Mystery of Thug

Island
Naked Edge
Night Walker , The
Nobody Waved

Goodbye
One Spy Too Many
One Way Pendulum
Operation C.I.A.
Othello

**U i iU . ~ Out of Sight
Impossible on Saturday Overcoat, The
Ivanhoe Donaldson Patch of Blue , A .. — ---=•:-
Johnny Nobody Plague Of The Zombies War is Hell
Jd Planet Of The Vampire' Wild, Wild Wmd

Point of Order World of Henry

gS™PdthMlheT & T V SSKing's Story. A £^Sad"Man,"The Secret of Blood Island
A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS

Ada
Agent 8̂ 4
Alphaville
Andy
Arabasque

Armored Commanci
Backfire
Rattle of Villa Fiorita
Boy, Did I Get A

Wrong Number
Bradnstorm
Bunny Lake Is Missing
Cast A Giant Shadow
Chase, The
Claudelle Inglish
Couch, The
Dirty Game, The
Don't Tempt the Devil
Genghis Khan
Girl Getters. The
Great Spy Chase, The
Harlow
Harper
Having A Wild

Weekend
He Who Must Die
Horror Castle
Hysteria
Idol, The

II Successo
Inside Daisy Clover
Italianb Bravagente
King and Country
Johnny Tiger
Leather Boys. The
Liquidator, The
Lost Command, The
Madame X
Made In Paris
Male Campanion
Mickey One
Modesty Blaise
Mr. Buddwlng
Naked Kiss
Naked Prey, The
Nanny, The
Nevada Smith
Never Too Late
Nightmare In the Sun
Nothing But a Man
Not On Your Life
One Plus One
Once A Thief
Pad and How To

Use It, The
Panic In Year Zero
Promise Her Anything
Rage To Live, A

Rapture
Ride Beyond

Vengeance
Rotten to the Core
Season of Passion
In The Whole

Wide World
Ship of Fools
Shop Oh Main Street,

The
Spy Who Came In

From The Cold, The
Summer and Smoke
Sucker, The
Ten Little Indians
Three On a Spree
Three Penny Opera
Thousand Clowns, A
Thunder of Drums
Thunderball

I'O Red or Not to Bed
Up To His Ears
Very Special Favor. A
W*r Lord, The
Weekend at Dunkirk
When The Boys Meet

The Girls •
Where The Spies Are
Wild Seed
Young Sinner, The

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS, WITH RESERVATIONS

CAn A-IV Classification is given to certain films, which while not
morally offensive Jn themselves, require caution and some analysis and
explanation as a protection to the uninformed against wrong inter-
pretations and raise conclusions.)

Hill, The Organizer. The
Important Man "ressure Point
Intruder Pumpkin Eater, The,
Juliet Of The Spirits Servant^ The
Knack. The
L-Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Life At The Top
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
Love a La Carte
Marriage, Italian Style
Mondo Cane
Marriage On The Rocks
Moment of Truth. The
Never Take Candy

From a Stranger
Nothing But the Best

Anatomy of a
Marriage

Anatomy of
A Murder

Advise and Consent
Best Man. The
Black Like Me
Cool World. The
Collector. The
Darling
Devil's Wanton
Dr. Strangelove
Easy Life. The
Fclipse
Flame And The Fire
Freud
Girl of the Night

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Agent For H.A.R.M.
Big Hand for the Little

Lady, The
Boeing, Boeing
Casanova 70
Cincinnati Kid. The
City of Fear
Cry of Battle
Curse of the Voodoo
Desert Raven
Dementia 13
Devil and The Ten

Commandments
Devils of Darkness
Eva
Fine Madness, A
Fort Courageous
From Russia

With Love
Girls on the Beach
Group, The
He Rides Tall
Honeymoon Hotel
Johnny Rio

Affair of the Skin. An
Balcony. The
Bambole
Bell Antonio
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Christine Keeler

Affair. The
Circle of Love
Cloportes
Cold Wind In August
Contempt
Dear John
Doll, Tne
During One Night
Empty Canvas
Fuga, La
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare
High Fidelity
I Love, You Love
Image of Love
Joan of the Angels?
Jules ai.d Jim
Knife in the Water
L'Avventura
La Fuga
La Mandragola
La Notte (Night)
Lady Chatterly's Lover
Law, The

Lady L
Last of the Secret

Agents
Long Ships, The
Looking For Love
Lord Love a Duck
Love One, The
Male Hunt
Man in the Middle
Marriage on the Rooks
Money Trap
Mozambique
Naked Prey, The
Night Must Pall
No Greater Sin
Oscar, The
Psyche 59
Racing Fever ,
Rasputin

Red Line 7000
Return To Mr. Moto,
Seconds
Seventh Dawn
Silencers, The

CONDEMNED
Let's Talk About

Women
Lopert
Love Game
Love Goddesses
Love in Four

Dimensions
Port of Desire
Love Is My Profession
Lovers, The
Magdalena
Maid in Paris
Mating Urge
Married Woman, The
Miller's Beautiful Wife
Mistress for the

Summer, A
Molesters, The
Mom and Dad
Mondo Pazzo
Moon Is Blue, The
My Life To Live
New Angels, The
Nude Oayssey, The
Odd Obsession
Of Wayward Love
Oscar Wilde
Passionate Summer
Pawnbroker, The
Playglrl After Dark
Please, Not Now!

Shot In The Dark
Sleeping Car Murder,

The
Small World of

Sammy Lee •
Soldier In The Rain
srrangler. The
Tenth Victim, The
This Property Is

Condemned
Tiara Tahiti
Time of Indifference
Time Travelers, The
Vice And Virtue
Village of the Giants
Viva Maria
What A Way To Go
What Is New Pussycat
Who Killed

Teddy Bear
Why Bother To Knock
Yesterday, Today and

Tomorrow
Young Dillinger

Pot Bouille
(Lovers of Paris)

Prime Time
Private Property
Question of Adultery
Repulsion
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Silence. The
Sins of Mona Kent
Smiles of a

Summer Ntght
Swedish Wedding

Night
Sweet and Sour
Take It All
Tales »f Paris
Temptation
Terrace, The
To Love
Too Young, Too

Immoral
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Truth, The
Viridlana
War of the Buttons
Wasted Lives and The

Birth of Twins —
Weekend
Young World, The

u

Revenge of Spartacus
Reward, The
Sallah
Sargeant Deadhead
Secret Door. The
Seven Slaves
Sing and Swing
Situation Hopeless

But Not Serious
Skull. The
Spy In Your Eye
Stagecoach
Suitor. The
Taggart
That Funny Feeling
Thunder Island
To Die In Madrid
Tomb of Ligeia
Tickle Me
Twenty Plus Two
Underworld Informers,

The
Waco
Walk in the Shadow

FRIDAY, JUNE 10

8-30 a.m. (12) — Singing Marine
(Family)

? a.m. (7) — Road To Denver (No
Class.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Gambler From
Natchez (Morally Objectionable In
Part For AH) REASON — Tends
to condone wrong-doing.

6 p.m. (10) — Gunfighter (Family)
730 p.m. (10) — Treasure of-the Si-

erra Madre (Adults, Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (10) — While The City

Sleeps (Morally Objectionable in
Part For AM) REASON — Sugges-
tive costuming, dialogue and situa-

ll:30p!m. (4) - The Mudlark (Fam-
ily)

11 30 p.m. (12) _ Wyoming Kid (No
Class.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as « p.m. Friday

SATURDAY, JUNE 11

7 30 a.m. (5) — Rogue River (Moral-
ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suicide In plot solu-
tion.

f a.m. (12) — Air Raid Wardens

8 ot) a.m. (7) — Lion and the Horse
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Tends to condone
the taking of the law into one's
own hands.

2 p.m. (1) — The Tyrant of the Cas-
tile (No Class.)

2:30 p.m. (4) — Tarzan and the She-
Devil (Family)

3-30 p.m. (10) — Conflict (Adults,
Adol.)

3.30 p.m. (12) — Tough Guy (No
Class.)

5:00 p.m. (7) — The Human Factor
(No Class.)

9 00 p.m. (2-5-7) — Westward the
Women (Adults, Adol.)

9:30 p.m. (4) — Fourteen Hours
(Adults, Adol.)

10.30 p.m. (10) - Pearl of the South
Pacific (Family)

11:15 p.m. (11) — Last Angry Man
(No Class.)

11-40 p.m. (12) - Uncertain Glory
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — The deceits utiliz-
ed In the unfolding of the story are
approvingly presented and the res-
olution of the plot is found in the
virtual suicide of the main charac-
ter.

11 45 p.m. (2) — Decision At Sun-
down (Morally Objectionable In
Part Fo rAll) REASON — Insuf-
ficient moral' compensation.

12:30 a.m. (4) _ Return of the Fly
(Adults, Adol.)

1:05 a.m. (1) — Dr. X (No Class.)
1 20 a.m. (12) — Same ag 8:15 a.m.

Saturday
2:30 a.m. (10) — The Fatal Hour

(Family) The Saint in New York
(Adults, Adol.) one Crowded Night
(Adults, Adol.)

Sorm Center
Strangers in the City
Suddenly. Last Summer
Taboos of the World
This Sporting Life
Tom Jones
Too Young to Love
Victim
Walk On the Wild

Side
Who's Afraid of
Virginia Wolff

Young and the Will-
ing, The

WESH 0
(Daytona-Orlandd)
WTVJ O
WPTV £)
(West Palm Beach)
WCKT Q
WLBW 03
WINK CD
(Fort .Myers)
WEAT fB
(West Palm Beach)

3:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 3:30 p.m.
Saturday

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:40 p.m.
Saturday

SUNDAY, JUNE U

6 a.m. (12) — Uncertain Glory
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — The deceits utiliz-
ed in the unfolding of the story
are apporvingly presented and the
resolution of the plot Is found in
the virtual suicide of the main
character.

7 a.m. (12) — Stallion Road (Adults,
Adol.)

10:30 a.m. (2) — The Brothers
Rico (Adults, Adol.)

12:30 p.m. (4) — Three Coins in
the Fountain (Adults, Adol.)

1 p.m. (5) — Highway 301 (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Excessive brutality.

1:30 p.m. (7) — Goliath Against the
Giants (No Class).

2 p.m. (10) — The Man Who Play-
ed God (No Class.)

2 p.m. (12) — Broadway Melody of
1936 (No Class.)

5 p.m. (4) — Zarak (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For All) REA-
SON — Despite substantial chang-
es made by producers of this film
the version presently exhibited still
retains grossly suggestive costum-
ing:, dancing and situations.

9 p.m. (10) — Satan Never Sleeps
(M o r a l l y Unobjectionable For
Adults)

11:15 p.m. (11) — Bring Your Smile
Along (Family)

11:30 p.m. (5) — Lady in -Question
(No Class.)

11:30 p.m. (7) — Pandora and the
Flying Dutchman (Morally Objec-
tionable In Part For All) REA-
SON — Suggestive sequences.

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

» A.M.
TKLAIMKiO - Ct«. 7. WCKT - Span-

ish - language inspiration discourse.
9:15 A.M.

THE SACKED HEART PROGRAM —
WPTV, Ch. 5, West Palm Beach.

9:3C A.M.
I'lIE CIIKIS'l'Ol'HEUS — Ctl. 5.

WPTV (West Palm Beach)
10:30 A.M.

"THE CHURCH: NEW STRUC-
TURES, NEW VOICES" — Ch. 4,
WTVJ — Today's program will con-
sist of the second of a two-part ae-
ries dealing with grass roots im-
plementation of some of the new-
concepts of freedom and communi-
cation in the Catholic Church re-
sulting from the Second Vatican
Council.

11 A.M.
THE CHUISCH AND THE WORLD

gram to be announced.*
TODAY - Ch. 7, WCKT — Pro-

II :30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. 10,

WLBW-TV.'

(Tuesday)
10 P.M.

M\N-TO-1MAN - WTHS. Ch. 2 -
Inter-taith panel discussion with a
priest, a minister and a rabbi.
Moderator, Luther C Pierce, mem-
ber or Ch.. 2 program committee.

(Friday)
6:30 A.M.

GIVE CS THIS DAY - WLBW-TV,
Ch. 10 — Father Joseph L. Cliff,
assistant pastor of St. John Bosco
Mission.*

RADIO
(Sunday)

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

« A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA 1320

Kc. (Hollywood)
THIS SACRED HEART PROGRAM -

WGBS. 710 Kc. »6.3 FM

4:05 A.M.
THE SACKED HEART PROGRAM

— WFFG 1300 KC. (Marathon)

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD
TODAY (REPEAT) - WGBS. 710
Kc. — Rebroadcast of TV pro-
gram. •

THE SACKED HEART PROGRAM
— WHEW 1400 Kc (Blrlero Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach) WJNo. 1230 Kc. (West
Palm Beach) WHEW, 1600 Kc
(Riviera Beach) —

f as A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR —

WIOD, 610 KC 97:3 FM.
7:15 A.M.

THE SACRED .HEART PROGRAM
— WIRK. 1270 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACKED HEART PROGRAM

_ WI'LM-rM, 105.9 Me. (Fort
Lauderclale).

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WCCF, 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).
8:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -
WJCM (Sebriiig)

* A.M.
THE CHURCH AND 'fHE WORLD

TODAY (PM REPEAT) — WFLM-
FM 105.9 FM. (Fort Lauderdale)
— FM rebroadcast of TV program.*

THE SACKED HEART PROGRAM
— WGMA (Hollywood)

*HE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
— WZZZ. 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

»:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WIRK, 1290 Kc.

(West Film Beach) _ Presented
by Fattier Cyril'Scoweinberg, C.P.,
retreat director. Our Lady of Flor-
ida Passionist Retreat House, North
Palm Beach.-

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUK OF THE CKUCIHIED

— WIRA, 1400 Kc, FM 95-5 Mg.
(Fort Pierce)

10 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS AND VIEWS —

WHEW. 1600 Kc. Riviera Beach —
Local news of churches in the
area of the Palm Beaches, Dio-
cesan news, general Church news
and editorial comment by Fatties
Cyril Schweinberg, C. P.. retreat
director. Our Lady of Florida Pas-
sionist Retreat House, North Palm
Beach.*

10:15 A.M.
THE HO fit OF ST. FRANCIS —

WNOG (Naples)
5:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS — WNOG. 1270
Kc. (Naples). "(See Next Listing)

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc.

— 96.3 FM — • Summary of interna-
tional Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic News from The
Voice.*

7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WWIL, 1580 Kc, Fort Lauder-
dale).

Iff P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WKAT. 1360 Kc.

(* — Denotes presenta-
tions of Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese
of Miami.)

12:05 a.m. (12) — Captain of the
Clouds (Adults, Adol.)

MONDAY, JUNE 13
8:30 a.m. (12) — Three Cheers for

the Irish (Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — Moonfleet (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Low moral tone; sug-.
gestive costuming and dancing.

4:30 p.m. (4) — Rocky Mountain
(Family)

6 p.m. (10) — Confessions of a
Nazi Spy (Family)

7 p.m. (7) — The High and the
Mighty (Part I) (Adults, Adol.)

11:15 p.m. (11) — A Yank in Ko-
rea (Family)

11:28 p.m. (10) — Navy Blues
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive song
and scenes.

11:30 p.m. (4) — Member of the
Wedding (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — The Feminine
Touch (Adults, Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.
Monday

TUESDAY, JUNE 14
8:30 a.m. (12) — Shine on Harvest

Moon (Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — Bernadine (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) — The Wild One

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Excessive bru-
tality; insufficient moral compen-
sation; suggestive costuming.

6 p.m. (10) — Man With a Gun
(No Class.)

B p.m. (4) — Marjorie Morningstar
(Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults) /

9 p.m. (7) — Arrowhead (Adults,
Adol.)

11:15 p.m. (11) — The Traveling
Sales Woman (Adults, Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (io)- - Ghose and Mrs.
Muir (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Sug-
gestive situations.

11:30 p.m. (4) — Illegal (Adults,
Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Chain Lightning
(Adults, Adol. >

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Tues-
day.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15
8:30 a.m. (12) — The Thin Man

Goes Home (Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — The Weapon. (Adults,

Adol.)
4:30 p-m. (4) — The Spiral Staircase

(Adults Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) — Passion (Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (2) — Jubilee Trail (Adults,

Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (11) — Secrets of St.

Ives (No Class.)
11:20 p.m. (10) — Unholy Wife

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (4) — The Rising of the

Moon (Family)
1.1:30 p.m. (12) — A Kiss In the

Dark (Adults, Adol.)
1 a.m. (JO) Same as 6 p.m. Wednes-

day
THURSDAY, JUNE 16

8:30 a.m. (12) Roughly Speaking
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce.

9 a.m. (7) - It's A Wonderful World
(Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Cheaper by the
Dozen (Family)

6 p.m. (10) — Split Second (Adults,
Adol.)

7 p.m. (7) — The High and the
Mighty (Part II) (Adults, Adol.)

9 p.m. (4) — Rome Adventure (Moral-
ly Unobjectionable For Adults)

11:15 p.m. (11) — The Gun That
Won the West (Family)

11:20 p.m. (10) — Prince of Foxes
(Adults, adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Lucky Me (Family)
11:30 p.m. (12) — Dangerous Part-

ners (Adults, Adol.)
I a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.

Thursday
FRIDAY, JUNE 17

8:30 a.m. (12) — Navy Blues (Moral-
ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive song and
scenes.

9 a.m. (7) — Boy From Oklahoma
(Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Seventh Voyage
of Sinbad (Family)

6 p.m. (10) — The Saint Takes Over
(Adults, Adol.)

7:30 p.m. (10) — Horse Soldiers
(Family)

11:15 p.m. (11) — Cell 2455, Death
Row (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Tends to glori-
fy crime and criminals; suggestive
sequences.

11:20 p.m. (10) — Calling North-' *
777 (No Class.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Ice Palace \ /
Class.) ~

11:30 p.m. (12) — Marx Brothers at
the Circus (No Class.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Friday

College Summer
Sessions Begin
On June 20

Summer sessions begin at
Barry College on Monday, June
20, and continue through Fri-
day, July 29.

Registration will be held from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Friday,
June 17, for those who have
pre-registered. On Saturday,
June 18, registration will be
conducted for those unable to
pre-register.

For the first time in summer
session, the History of South-
east Asia is being offered to ad-
vanced undergraduate and grad-
uate students.

Dr. Howard Doolin, Dade
County Supervisor of Music in
the Public School System, will
instruct in Music Fundamentals
for Classroom Teachers. The Na-
tional Programming Institute,
under the education depart-
ment will offer in two parts:
Program Construction, June 20-
July 8; and Program Writing
Lab, July 11 through July 20.
Four courses (3 credit hours)
will be available in Library
Science.

ITS FUR STORAGE TIME

Our Number Is
446-0334

Simply call and a Bonded
Messenger will whisk your
Furs to our spacious vaults

where they'll be fully
protected from moths,

theft and fire! At the same
time, ask about our expert
cleaning, repairing and

restyling service.

GROVE FURRIERS
3180 COMMODORE PLAZA

COCONUT GROVE 4464334

YOUR JOURNEY OF FULFILLMENT

Write or call for a
free 24 page, full
color folder, com-
plete with prices,
departure dates,
i t inerar ies, maps
and photos.

Dr. Louis J.
Caiman, Director

Member of
Little Flower

Parish

to participate in the Centennial of Our
Mother of Perpetual Help

E I I D f l D P to view its magnificent scenery, rich
C U n u r l . history, inspiring cities and shrines

• Be fascinated by the splendor of England, Holland, Belgium,
France, Germany, Austria, Spain and Greece

• Participate in a solemn Triduum before the miraculous Image
of Our Mother of Perpetual Help

• Over 90 departure dates, from March through Oct., 1966
• Travel far Europe by TWA Superjet or Cunard luxury liner '

COLNAN TRAVEL, ,NC
1728 Coral Way at 17th Avenue
Phone 445-8835 Ample Parking
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CBS Unveils New TV Shows For Fall
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Nev-
er havingseen pink elephants or
even blue mice on the wall, it
was sohiething of an experience
to catch red and yellow dragons
crawling the streets of San
Francisco.

Danny Kaye, whose weekly
show continues with CBS in the
Fall, headed a party of the net-
work's stars when they swooped
&^~ asse, upon the city of the
Gv ~n Gate.

The idea was to welcome to
the CBS family and introduce to
some 80 or 90 TV critics and
editors, the newcomers to the
CBS program line-up for 1966-67.

Were the Chinese dragons, I
wonder, intended to chase away
demon ratings? If so nobody
seemed to fear a failure.

Nor was anybody really kid-
ding himself. Only time will tell.

Presumably Danny K a y e
wanted us all to sample the vi-
ands of TV success.

He persuaded Johnny Kan,
world renowned Chinatown res-
taurateur, to serve a Kaye-
cooked Chinese banquet.

To prove that Danny, an ex-
pert in oriental cuisine, was
really co-perspiring with Mas-
ter Chef Jang Ming, CBS cam-

eras in the Kan kitchen showed
the guests, as they ate one
course, what Kaye was cooking
for the next.

The "newcomers" included
Frank Aletter and Joe E. Ross
of "It's About Time;" Ron
Harper of "The Jean Arhur
Show;" Barbara Bain of "Mis-
sion Impossible" (about the
most challenging title heard this
year, so far!); John Gary who
is to have his own show this
Fall; John Leyton and Marino
Mase, of "Jericho;" Douglas
Fowley of "Pistols 'n' Petti-
coats" and Brian Keith of
"Family Affair."

The last two are by no means
"newcomers" but their shows
are.

Among the continuing CBS
celebrities on hand to introduce
them were Bob Crane <"Ho-
gan's Heroes"); Amanda Blake
("Gunsmoke"); Donna Douglas
("Beverly Hillbillies"); Gale
Gordon ("Lucy Show"); Gary
Moore, who brings his new show
come September; Tina Louise
("Gilligan's Island") and her
Les Crane; George Lindsey of
"The Andy Griffith Show;" Bea
Benaderet ("Petticoat Junc-
tion"); Jonathan Harris ("Lost
in Space") and many others.

Nobody mentioned Mr. Niel-

The Russians Are Coming'
Is Comedy About Red Sub
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — "The
Russians Are Coming, the Rus-
sians Are Coming" (Good) . . .
Mirisch-U.A.

An invasion of the USA by So-
viet Russia is sufficiently ludi-
crous to raise snickers.

Marxist infiltration of the
USA by Soviet Russia is less of
a laughing matter. So let us get
this straight from the start. The
movie is a Mirish-mirage.

Adapted by William Rose
from Nathaniel Benchley's nov-
el, "The Off-Islanders," it sets
out to be a farcical comedy.

Unfortunately it lapses now
and again into relatively realis-
tic drama, and often, when it is
at its funniest, the antics of
the characters have too little
to do with the story. Still it has
its funny moments too — lots of
them.

A Soviet sub marine skipper
(Theodore Bikel) curious to get
a .^~-y. look at the USA (pos-
sib couting fisheries or forti-
fications) grounds his vessel on
a Massachusetts sandbank.

To locate (and snitch) a tow
barge, he sends ashore an
armed party under dark, vil-
lainous-looking Alan Arkin who
mates this a most impressive
movie debut.

The Ruskies are seen by a lit-
tle :ioy (Sheldon Golumb), who
desperately tries, without suc-
cess, to warn his parents (Carl
Reiner and Eva Marie Saint).

Finally the invaders hold up
the family and others. News
rapidly spreads that a Rus-
sian invasion has begun, and
this spot in New England is in
an uproar.

There is perhaps an ironic
touch of symbolism in the
naive attitude of the boy's par-
ents and of a U. S. Sheriff
(Brian Keith) who cannot even
believe what he plainly sees.

American Legionnaires are
scathingly caricatured which in
current national circumstances,
is not particularly funny.

Finally the Russian skipper,
afraid his vessel may be quar-
antined, threatens to shell the
town unless he and his crew
are allowed to put back to sea.

At this point a child is seen
in imminent peril of death and
everybody, Americans a n d
Russians, rush to the rescue.
Co-operation to save one life is
instantly achieved by two fac-
tions of people who a moment
earlier were about to precipitate.
an act of war that would have
brought death to many.

Had all the comic characters
been as adroitly written and as
subtly acted as Ben Blue's
drunken half-wit, the point of
the whole film might have been
sharper; its comedy more elo-
quent and fraught with less risk
of giving offense.

Ben Blue parodies the ride of
Paul Revere, but it is done with
consummate skill, where Carl
Reiner's comedy is pawky and
unconvincing and that of Miss
Saint far below her usual stand-
ard

Arkin as the most active, albe-
it menacing character, virtually
steals the show in the dramatic
sense.

Although a villain to begin
with he ends up a hero with the
greater slice of audience sympa-
thy on his side.

sen, though I daresay he was
remembered silently.

I couldn't help wondering
what happens to the Nielsen
"rating" gadget on those 1,100
specially-wired f a m i l y sets,
while the people who own them
go on vacation.

-Does Nielsen hire some spe-
cial summer replacements? Or
do the Nielsen statisticians have
to guess a trifle harder?

PEOPLE AND PROGRAMS
— Do not miss "Capella Pao-
lina," full hour CBS special ex-
amining two Michelangelo fres-
cos in the Pauline and Sistine
chapels. "The Conversion of St.
Paul" and "The Crucifixion of
St. Peter" provide a fascinating
art study. Filmed on the spot

in Rome, of course and discuss-
ed by V. S. art historian, Pro-
fessor Leo Steinberg, an expert
on the Renaissance period.

Monday June 20th is the 15th
anniversary of "I've Got a Se-
cret" and the fifth (on daytime)
"To Tell the Truth". "Se-
cret," Which started June 19,
1952, is second only to CBS'
"What's My Line, now in its
17th year.

George Vicas, European unit
biggie for NBC, plans to give
us "Siberia: A Day in Irkutsk,"
described as showing "how So-
viet citizens live" when lucky
enough to be in "an old pioneer
town with the sophistication of a
Western metropolis." The date:
July 20. A new image, perhaps?

OUR PARISH

DISCUSSION!
GROUP

TONIGHT

JOIN i7rreftE*riN6
ADULTS

FOR

6T1MULATINC
TAUT

"Now, for heaven's sake, don't split an infinitive
like you did the last time!"

HAHN-ECLIPSE Belt Drive POW-R-PRO (TM)

Safest rotary

can use

Blade belt drive
lets you start
engine without
blade turning.

You start the
blade only when
safely behind
the handles.

Stop blade
without stopping
engine. Mini-
mum hand

" trimming need-
" ed. Notch on

( i side drawers grass
• into mower.

1 Meets ASA
t» Safety Code.

*<.
EASY TERMS

Yartener and Yardening are registered wot

MAC'S LAWN
MOWER SERVICE, Inc.

3631 W . FLAGLER ST. 443-4611

WHAT MAKES
SAMMY LEE

TO
FLOR DA
NATIONAL?

i

Because we give "Florida Aid"

. , . the sound financial advice so

necessary for the future of

your business in this period of

"tight money." We at Florida

National can evaluate whether a

loan Is wise or unwise at this time.

We are ready, willing and able to

support any sound financial need,

regardless ot size. Our officers have the

financial training and experience that's

Invaluable for the success of your business.

So. . .why not see us today and discuss your pressing

financial problems with us . . . the Florida National Bank

and Trust Company at Miami.

FLORIDn
nno TRUST carrmnnv FIT mmmi

"The Bank thetpuis Florida First"
Alfred I. duPont Building • Flagler Street and N. E. 2nd Avenus

Member Federal Reserve System; Federal DeposlMnsurance Corporation
Affiliated with 30 other Florida Nations! Banks throughout the slate
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERN IE Dl CR1STAFAR0

448-9242 OR 271-6337

HAND IRONING, MY HOME. 15c A PIECE
1530 N.W. 24 Court. NE 4-6971.

PAPER BACK BOOKS 10c
OR TRADE YOUR 2 FOR OUR 1
ALSO BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE

5794 BIRD RD. 661-21
RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Retired lady to share home with widow. Rent
free in exch. for light housework. OX 6-1308

CHILD CARE

WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME.
HAVE TRANSPORTATION. 758-9829

LOANS

DIAMONDS — /EWELRT — SILVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

i f Your Home Needs Repairs
Try The Voice Classified

It's The Best!

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

funeral service
Convenient Locations — five chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service —— no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service. pufce Wjtfciin their means -—;
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling' pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, - cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
"church funerals. . -.

' • - ' • • • ; . . • - . ' . : . ' ; \ • •

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard
Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard
Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES,.
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

INSTRUCTIONS-

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS
GROUP LESSONS $1.00

RED CROSS INSTRUCTORS, NE 4-2252

TUTORING
French Teacher, native of France will teach
children or adults, my home. Call PL 1-1369.

LEARN HOTEL-MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

No age limit. Local on Job training program.
Residence or correspondence. Write for bro-
chure P.O. Box 59, Perrine, Fla.

NOTICE

Designations as to sex In our Help Wantei
columns are made only (1) to indicate bon;
fide occupational qualifications for employ
ment which an employer regards as reasonabl
necessary to the normal operation of hi
business or enterprise, or (2) as a convenienr
to our readers to let them know whii
positions the advertiser believes would be
more interest to one sex than the othi
because of the work involved. Such design;
tions shall not be taken to indicate that an
advertiser intends or practices any unlawfu
preference, limitation, specification or di
crimination in employment practices.

MATHEMATCS TUTORING
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

YOUR HOME OR MINE. 445-5271

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS

VOCAL LESSONS
Vocal, piano, organ lessons. Your home or
studio. $3 per lesson. Mr. Nekrash, member,
American Guild of Organists. 758-9750.

Piano lessons. Marie Ramos, 133 Lenape Dr.,
Miami Springs. 885-3802.

VACATION
Modern family duplex on Lak,e Letta Beach,
all lake- sports. Midway Seb'ring-Avon Park,
alternate 27. Wilson, Route 1, Box 874
Avon Park.-GL 3-4525.

SEBRING, Lakefront-Apts., cottages, $18-25
weekends; $35-$50 wk. Camp $2 a night, $10
wk. Fish, swim, boat, ski. Brochure. 371-3779.

NORTH CAROLINA — Mountain Cottages for
rent. Boone - Blowing Rock area. For infor-
mation call or write W. J. McMahon, Route
4, Box 202A, Bpone, N.C., 264-8098.

ERNIE'S MOTEL, SEBRING, EFFICIENCIES.
Shuffleboard. Swim. Fish. Free boats.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED — FEMALE.

MAID, Spanish speaking, housekeeping an
care of 2 children, girl, 8, boy, 6. Live i
Monday through Friday, Saturday and Sunda
free. Call M0 1-6194 before 6 p.m. Afte-
and weekends, 235-5984

GOOD home for retired lady in exchange f
light housework, $10 wk. St.Michael's Paris
Write Box 95, The Voice, 6180 NE 4 C:
Miami.

10 WOMEN WANTED, work from your homi
Studio Girl Inc., subsidiary of Helene Curti
Phone 624-2246 after 6 P.M.

MOTHER'S HELPER for Attorney's famil)
Live in beautiful suburb of Nation's capital
Write Box 97, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Court,
Miami, Fla.

Maid, live in, doctors home, 5Vz days, qw
room and bath, TV $40 to start. Must liki
children. Call M0 5-4009.

CATHOLIC Grammar School in Miami
desires teachers for 4, 5 and
6th grades. Send background

and recommendations to Box 98,
The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct., Miami

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Roderick O'Neil, President

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave, 6001 Bird Road
751-7523 667-8801

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

Bennett -McBride-Ulm
". . ••• Nvrih Dade'* Finest aiidJM<fst".Beautiful

15201 N.W. Seventh Ave. Phone 681-3531

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R . J A V K R A E E R , FuneralBireetot:•••••• -

Ambulance Service

200 N. RDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
HIALEAH TU 8-3433

v IN HOLLYWOOD HILLS
5f 01 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. - PH. 983-6565

Allen E. Brake, F.D.

4100 N.W. 7th STREET

Jack E. Sounders, F.D.

445-1451

FUNERAL HOMES
IN HOLLYWOOD

140 S DIXIE HIGHWAY-PH. 923-6565

HELP WANTED FEMALE

DOUBLE ENTRY
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST

Experienced mature, good typist. 5 Day week,
pleasant working conditions. Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami. Send brief resume including references
to Box 92, The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct, Miami.

HOUSEKEEPER — ST. PATRICK RECTORY,
3701 ALTON RD., MIAMI BEACH, JE 1-1124

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work,
to f i t your schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper Bldg., FR 3-5412.

EXCELLENT
TYPIST

Experienced, mature, discreet. 5 Day week,
paid holidays, hospitalization. N.E. Miami
area. Write giving background, references,
experience to Box 93, The Voice, 6180 NE
4 Ct, Miami.

HELP WANTED-MALE

SALES MGT. CAREER
National Company. $600 month plus commis-
sion. Aptitude test, training program. Write
Box 94, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th Court,
Miami, Florida.

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE

SCIENCE Teacher wanted, West Palm Beach
area, Catholic School, Certified Chemistry 4
and Biology 4. Call West Palm Beach 832-5131
between 8 and 9 P.M.

POSITIONS WANTED — FEMALE

Will do dishes and baby sit evenings for
room & board in or near Surfside, UN 6-3098.

Catholic, 60 yr. old, lady wants housekeeping
position for a gentleman. Live out or in.
References. Write, Box 99, The Voice, 6180
N.E. 4 Ct, Miami.

Lady who speaks French & English desires
work as companion, light housework or
will help convalescent. Live out. Write
Box 63, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th Ct.. Miami.

MIDDLEAGED, respectable lady will care for
baby at home or offers as lady's companion.
Can drive. 444-7856.

BUSINESS SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING
MR CONDITIONERS Cleaned and checkeo

in your (tome, $4.95. Factory trained.
Call PL 4-4634.

IMMEDIATE SERVICE.

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrig., washers, ranges, air cond. SALE —
washer, refrig., ranges, freezer $35 and up.
"L 9-6771.

FLORISTS

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

BASKETS—SPRAYS—WREATHS
FROM $ 1 2 . 5 0

Other Vase Arrangements
FROM $ 7 . 5 0

Orders Filled For Local
Or Out Of Town Deliveries.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11603 N.E. 2 AVE. 758-4787
1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-6639

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Charge
Count 5 Words Per Line

1 Time Per Line 60c
3 Times Per Line 50c

13 Consecutive
Times Per Line 40c

26 Consecutive
Times Per Line 35c

52 Consecutive
Times Per Line 30c

in OT SAME RATE as 2 -
' » ' I . lines ordinary ty
1 A PT S.AME RATE as 3 y~
I t I I . lines ordinary type '

1 8 D T SAME RATE as 4

I O r I • lines ordinary type

*)A H T SAME RATE as 5
£ * f f I . lines ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2651
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 4 p.m.
For Friday Edition.

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the said error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof

—No Legal «r Political Ads—
v PAT PERRY
Classified Manager

DRESSMAKING

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS. NEAR.
ST. MARY CATHEDRAL. 754-6374

DRESSES Made With or Without Patterns
Also Alterations. English and Spanish.

REASONABLE. Call 448-6900.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS .
IN MY HOME. CUTLER RIDGE. 238-2793

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est. 12 yrs.

MOVING and STORAGE

WILLIAMS MOVING, STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MJAMI
CALL OX 1-5951: OX 1-3571

FLORISTS

FLORIST
Comfort

and
Sympathy

Beautifully Expressed
in Flowers by

ARTISTE
ORDERS FILLED FOR LOCAL OR

OUT-OF-TOWN DELIVERIES

7310 S.W. 57th Ave. (Red Rd.)

666-6741 666-6*^4
Member St. Louis Pori:

Gomes
fixptess 8ijmf)a%

MIAMI 635-4516 MIAMI BEACH 532-3361 HOLLYWOOD 945-7051

CORAL GABLES 665-5423 FT. LAUOERDALE 371-7398
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MOVING AND STORAGE

; JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando. Tampa. Key West NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS. PADDED
VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

$9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE. PADDED VAN
WITH L1FTGATE, 2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY

•APPLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

WEATHERS BROS. MOVING & STORAGE
Local & long distance movers. Modern f ire-
proof warehouse for storage. Reasunable rates
to all 50 states. Free Est , no obligation.
Call 696-1561 or eves. 821-3579.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES. FACTORY TRAINED
MECHANICS. A1RC0NDITI3NING. PL 4-2583

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 years experience. We repair all types sew-
ing machines. For free estimates without
o b J i g * ^ call 759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

LIGHT TOUR WAY
to better business

ElECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-U805

2955 N.W. 75th S t
Miami, Fla.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th S t
SOLD LEAF

rt. 8-7025

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE, 888-3495.

TV REPAIRS

TV-HIFI-STEREO. FREE ESTIMATES
CUSTOM ELECTRONICS . . . 666-8000

TV SERVICE CALLS $1
ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 666-0915

$1.00 TV HOUSE CALLS ALL S.W.
& GABLES. BRAD'S TV. 221-3031

Phoning The
VOICE?

Editorial — 758-0543

Grculation - 751-6821

Advertising — 754-2651

ROOFING

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Kinds. Since 1945

LICENSED and INSURED

JACA & SON ROOFING CO.
FR 3-7836

HOME IMPROVEMENT
BUILDERS

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank Dorion,

Member Of S t Monica's 621-140:

FLA. rooms, additions, garages. New
construction. R. Murphy, Contractor,

NA 1-8871 — Eves. NA 4-7854
Member Visitation Parish

BUILDING REPAIRS

WANTED: ESTIMATE ON SAND BLASTING,
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH HOUSE. UN 6-6358.

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Plumbing, Carpentry, Install AiElectrical, P m g , Ca rpe t y ,

Conditioners. Repairs. Wl 7-4256.

AL - THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.
No Job Too Small

Wl 7-6423

CARPENTERS

Carpentry, Formica Specialty, Cabinet Doors,
Paneling, Alterations. Claude HI 8-7252.

FLOORING

VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM 8C
Endurance, 13900 NW 7 Ave. 681-4923

HOME REPAIRS

PAINTING, PLASTERING, ROOFING REPAIRS,
BY M. J. SPELLMAN. LICENSED & INSURED.
MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER. 444-5123.

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262

Handyman, window cleaning, painting, lawns,
Call Martin, 757-9308 after 6.

ALL REPAIRS IN THE HOME
REASONABLE. HI 8-6629

LAWN MAINTENANCE

CLEAN MUCK, MARL, LAWN SAND,
ROCK FILL BOB KINKADE, 271-8001

TOP SOIL, FILL, SAND, 6RAVEL.
LOADER WORK. DICK ROGERS, 634-0965.

ROOFING

tPRESSURE $ 1 Jk
CLEANED 1 • §
PAINTED $49

UP TO 1,000 SO. FT.
IWBRITE CO. PH. 947-6465

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since (920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

PLUMBING PLUMBING

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sudays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyett Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI, FLA.

National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception
Our Nation's Tribute to Mary

Washington 17. D.C.

1AWN MAINTENANCE

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC-
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593

WE CARE FOR YOUR LAWN
ALMOST AS MUCH AS YOU DO!

M & M LAWN SERVICE, PL 1-0682

I AWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

17 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

PLASTERING —

PLASTERING. STUCCO, PATCHING
ALSO OLD AND NEW WORK

LICENSED, INSURED. CALL 681-2274

PLUMBING

A. L. HILDEBRAND1 PLUMBING INC.
REPAIRS, REMODELING AND NEW WORK
2990 S.W. 28 LANE 445-7741

JACK & SONS PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES

30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hours serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 S t OX 1-4826.

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S: FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

PAINTING

COLLEGE STUDENTS WILL DO PAINTING,
ODD JOBS, ETC. NO JOB TOO SMALL

REASONABLE. CALL 681-7492 AFTER 5.

House Painting, Household Repairs. Quality
Work. Reas. J. Martin, MU 1-5210, after 6.

PAINTING

PAINTING, Interior, exterior. Reasonable
rates. Free estimates. Call 666-8120.

PAINTING — interior - Exterior. Also Paper
Hanging. Licensed, insured, clean, reliable.
Low Rate. Frank Fortino. 696-3824.

PAINTING FOR THOSE WHO CARE. NEAT &
CLEAN. BY M. J. SPELLMAN, LICENSED &
INSURED. MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER. 444-5123.

Painting, inside - outside, any size lob.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

Painting, Interior, Exterior By hour or
contract. T.R. Walker, Wl 7-7723.

PLUMBING

HENRY FLATTERY
Complete Septic Tank Service

Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections
7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896
LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSED,

INSURED. ALL DADE. OX 6-2554

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

Roofs pressure cleaned $14. Spray painted
$49. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6465, FR 3-8125.

ROOFING

JOE'S ROOFING & REPAIR WORK
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

CALL CA 1-6671
MEMBER ST. BRENDAN PARISH

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

LICENSED AND INSURED
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.

Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church, K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

NEW ROOFS OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

SCREENS FOR SALE
SCREEN Repairs and new installations. Li-
censed & Insured. No lob too small. Ray,
member S t Louis Parish. CE 5-6434.

POOL - PATIO - SCREENS REPLACED
SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE. 887-1161

SCREENS, REPAIRED, REPLACED. ALSO GLASS
JALOUSIES & LOCKS. BY M. J. SPELLMAN,
LICENSED & INSURED. MEMBER LITTLE
FLOWER. 444-5123.

STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE

STATIONERY & CARD RACKS
FORMICA FIXTURES. WONDERFUL BUY

RUBEY'S
3801 BIRD RD. HI 6-1960

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan and Danish cushions recovered, $4.35
each, includes fabric. Kitchen chairs (seats
and backs) $3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs Reupholstered or
Slipcovered reasonably. Draperies custom
made. Fabrics sold by the yard. Huge savings.
Free estimates — Your home.

CALL 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

CATERING

ASSENS
OME CATERING

DAILY DINNERS
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME

WE ALSO CATER
PARTIES--^SPECIAL EVENTS

635-971,6 • 634-9967

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1964 Chevrolet, 4-door, fully equipped, fac-
tory air cond. Call CA 6-4775.

1964 Malibu Super Sport
283 POWER PACKED, RADIO, W.W.

4 SPEED. $1700. MU 1-5220.

COINS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Book available on guaranteed buying
prices only 50c

Sidney W. Smith, 2510 Bisc. Blvd., Miami

BANNERS, FLAGS, PENNANTS

VISIT OUR NEW
1st Floor Display
1452 NW 17 AVE.

FLAGS AND BANNERS
FREE CATALOG

MARY DREXLER, BAKER FLAG CO.

ROOF CLEANING A COATING

R. L. CHERRY
HOOF CLEANING

AND
COATING

REASONABLE
MU 1-7922

AWNINGS

HURRICANE
AWNING SHUTTER CO.
Awnings — Patios

Storm Panels
40% DISCOUNT

1001 E. 24 St., Hioleah OX 1-6616
PHARMACIES PHARMACIES PHARMACIES PHARMACIES

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXT TO A&P — LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT'S (Refrigerated) CANDY AGENCY • NO MAGAZINES OR BOOKS

I ST. PATRICK I

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41st STREET
JJE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

CORPUS CHRISTI

AllAPATTAH
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, HERBERT LEVEN, R. PH.

FREE Delivery within the Parish.

LINESV P h o n e MU l-«67
COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Ave.. North Miami

CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

ST. LOUIS

SWMUL2
PHONE 238-6041

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

8227 S.W. 124th ST. VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA

The quality prescription ex-
perts in this section are listed
by parish location for your
convenience. Look to them
for prompt, accurate service. They will appreciate
your business.

| ST. ACMES I

VERNONPS DRUCS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508
10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

I ST. LAWRENCE |

Phone Wl 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR J>RESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Stem, R. Ph.
18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami Beach

Cosmetics HOLY ROSARY Photo Supplies

RUUUO
"24 HOUR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE"

RAY SEDLEH. R. PH. Phone 235-7972 GREETING CARDS
PERRINE, EAST SHOPPING CENTER (NEXT TO WALKER'S BY-RITE)

ST. TIMOTHY PH. CA 1-3331 ST. BRENDAN

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS DRUG CENTER SERVING OUR

FINE COMMUNITY
• SUNDRIES

9580 BIRD ROAD
• COSMETICS GREETING CARDS

PH. CA W331

• PHOTO SUPPLIES • SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PROPIETOR: JERRY ANAPOL

| OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP \
_ _

ST. PHILIP
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

(Greater Opa-Iocta's Exclusive Helena Rubenstein Cosmetic Outlet)
SUNDRIES if PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING * MONEY ORDERS * SLUE STAMPS

Phone MU 1-3122 400 Opa-locka Blvd.
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£$BRfCS FOR SALE

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies from
$49c yd. up. Upholstery from t l . yd. up.
14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE

When You
Buy
Sell
Rent

Use The
Voice Classified

And Be Sure!

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Twin bedroom, also office desk,
recliner. HI 6-7707.

and

BUY A BARGAJ*
Danish sofa, Danish walnut table, Maple
dinette set, knotty pine double dresser and
headboard, rocking chair and matching head-
board, 2-door Foodorama refrigerator, 30" gas
stove, mirrors and lamps.

RUBEY'S
3801 BIRD RD; HI 6-1960

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

DAN REID, MGR.
Member Blessed Trinity Parish

BEST
DEAL

IN
TOWN

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

6 PC. Rattan set, 39" gjass top round table,
2 chairs, 2 lounge chairs, glass top end table,
$75. Also painted dresser, 3 large drawers, 3
small drawers, $5. 2 odd tables, MU 8-3261.

20%

SALE — S A L E —SALE
MAY 15 TO JUNE 15

Off All Merchandise In Store

Antiques, bric-a-brac, used furniture, gifts,
etc- Closed month of July. Open daily except
Tues. & Wed.

YANKEE PEDDLER
800 N.W. 27 AVE. 633-7204

LIK»NEW DOUBLE BED, COMBINATION MAT-
TRESS, SPRING; DOUBLE DRESSER; NIGHT
TABLE, LAMP, RADIO-PHONO. 443-1422.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

2 Handmade quilted paten bedspreads, 1 dou
ble, 1 single, $10 each. MU 8-3261.

LIGHT OAK DOUBLE BEDSTEAD
AND INNERSPRING. $15. 945-1374.

BUY A BARGAIN
Maple kitchen set, t i l t back sofa, mahoganj
breakfront, 4 mahogany Queen Anne chairs
Boston rocker, rattan sofa and chair, 2 ova:
hook rugs, typewriter, alabaster clock am
urns. Pocket Books 25c each.

RUBEY'S
3801 BIRD RD. HI 6-196C

HOUSEHOLD GOODS WANTED

CALL RUBEY'S FIRST
Highest prices for better furniture

and appliances. 446-1960.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

IN THE U.S.A.

TOM MACKIN
Member St. John The Apostle

THE BIG SWITCH TO
POTAMKIN CHEVROLET

BRAND NEW '66s
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT

EASY BANK RATES
EJp To 36 Months

IS ON!

McGAHEY CHRYSLER

PLYMOUTH

"DADE COUNTY'S OLDEST DEALER"
1930 N.E. 2nd AVENUE

IS A LEADER
• America's Fastest' Growing Chevrolet Dealer
• Other Locations: Philadelphia, Newark, Los

Angeles '
Sold 20% of all new Chevrolet: in Dade County

POTAMKIN

SAL JOSEPH
Vice-President

S t Rose Parish

WALLY NIMER
NEW CAR MGR.
Epiphany Parish

ACTS UKE A LEADER
• America's Finest Service Department
• Expanding Service. Facilities
• Top Flight Mechanics
• One of the Largest Parts Depts. Anywhere
• Prompt' Pick-up and Delivery
• Courtesy Car

BOB
BL000W0RTH

>r Gesu Parish

JOE FUCILE
Used Car, Mgr.
S t Louis Parish

DON SWEENEY
Truck Sales, Mgr.
St. Kevins Parish

RJAMK'N

M0N0L0
VILLIMANAN

St. Michael Parish

ERNIE ALBERT
Blessed Trinity

Parish

JUAN GALAN
St. Brendan Parish

SELLS UKS A LEADER
• BIQ SELECTION
• BIG TRADES
• BIG SAVINGS
• LOW PRICES

THE RtST IS UP TO YOUl

CHEVROLETt

: •'. Where It's Always A Buyer's Market
540 ALTON ROAD • MIAMI BEACH • 5 3 1 - 5 3 6 1

BRAND NEW 1966

CAPRICE

SALE
FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED

LOUIS GARCIA
St. Michael Parish

FROM

2697
KEN RYAN

St. Brendan Parish -

COME IN AND
DRIVE ONE HOME TODAY PETE GARCIA

389 IN STOCK - ALL COLORS St. Brendan Parish

THE DIFFERENCE
IN OUR DEAL IS THE

MONEY YOU SAVE DAN DONOVAN
Service Advisor

Little Flower

. BUY YOUR.

/ / See \Onk of These
Courteous \
Representatives
for the Buy ¥ a
Lifetime! \ •
CHEVROLETS . * * .

' / • CHEVELLES
/ k # CHEVY Us

< 4 k * CORVAIRS
J . CORVETTES

NEW CAR SHOWROOMS——

N.MIAMI AVE. at 21st ST. • FR 7-2601

RAUL CLAYTON
St. Brendan's

•USED CARS'

3011 N.W. 36th ST. • NE 5-2582 CHARLES BLANCHARD
Holy Rosary

JUVENILE MERCHANDISE

••• PLAYPEN, PRACTICALLY NEW •.-••••.
HIGHCHAIR AND CR1B, GOOD CONDITION

CALL 377-3269

MARINE EQUIPMENT

BOATING GIFTS unlimited at Brownrigi
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave., Coc
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANO, Janssen, Spinet, walnut; bench, musi
light,^very good condition. HI 6-7707.

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW &
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLORIDA

VICTORS, 300 NW 54 ST., MIAMI, PL 8-8791
Broward, JA 2-5131. Homestead, CE 8163;

Gretsch, Fender, Gibson Guitars, Basses,
Banjoes, Pedal Steel Guitars, Amplifiers,
Reverbs, P.A. Systems, Accordions, Drums,
Band Instruments. $25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4371

PETS and POULTRY

STUD SERVICE
DOBERMAN PINSCHER AKC

IN EXCHANGE
FOR PICK OF LITTER

CALL 681-7144 after 7 P.M.

WEARING APPAREL

NUN'S SHOES-STOCKINGS
BEDROOM SLIPPERS - MANY STYLES
ARNO SHOES, 8228 N.E. 2 AVENUE

REAL ESTATE

LOTS & ACREAGE FOR SALE

BISCAYNE GARDENS
Lots, 75'xl41' and 132'xl41' both for $7,700.

N.E. Section. Also 189W35' for $6,500,
132'xlOO', $5,600. Call Mr. Bender at

J. K. REALTY, Realtor
.5950 W. Dixie Highway 947-7571

BETTER THAN

MONEY IN THE BANK
320 Acres — Dade County

$295 Per Acre — Terms

WHAT WILL THIS BE WORTH
IN TEN YEARS? 1 X

$ $ $
WHO KNOWS?

INVEST IN UNO
THE GREATEST SERVICE OF WEALTH

MILLER & BLACKBURN
REALTORS

3215 N.E. 2 AVE., MIAMI, FLA.
PHONE: 377-8349

ABLES. Walk to Little Flower, 1200 block
ievilla — 75'xl20\ $7,500. 446-0568.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

leautiful ground floor offices, 1,500 sq. feet.
Doctor or professional business. Rear parking.
1464 W. Flagler. Very low rent. 373-5209.

TORES FOR RENT

Zoned C-5, CBS, Aircond., 25x40,
3 toilets, $125 mo. 273 N.W. 29 ST.

REA1 ESTATE WANTED

QUICK RESULTS! ACTION! BUY-SELL-
TRADE. We have buyers. Homes needed
badly. FHA commitment arranged at our
expense i f given listing.

REALTORS. 10124 N.W. 7 AVE. PL 4-5426

Red at our
TIRELLA,

HOMES FOR SALE BOCA RATON

ROYAL OAK HILLS, St. Joan of Arc Parish.
Generous mortgage. Charming, adult neighbor-
hood. 2 Bedroom 2 bath, immense screened,
roofed patio, double carport, 2 util ity rooms,
sprinkling system and many other attractive
features. Beautifully landscaped. 2 years old.
Please call owner for appointment, 395-4418,
Boca Raton.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

OVERSEAS DELIVERY SPECIALISTS
ON VOLKSWAGEN

Including the Fastback and Square back
models. Let us arrange for you to pick up
your car in Europe this year.

RINEHART VOLKSWAGEN INC.
Authorized VW Dealer

3650 BIRD ROAD HI 6-0812

HOMES FOR SALE — HOLLYWOOD

$12,900 /Total, a Bedroom, m bath. • carport
patio. Near schools, church £ shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

Near Dade Co. line. Miramar. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Fla. rm., cor. lot, well, sprinkler,
reverse cycle aircond. Many extras. Low
County tax. Can be refinanced.- Call after 5,
989-0610.

Excellent 3 bedroom, 2 bath in Miramar.
Wall to wall carpeting, central heat, air
cond., sprinkler system, large screened patio.
$16,000, $800 Down, FHA.
2 bedroom, 2 bath in Miramar. Beautiful
landscaping. Many extras. $14,500, $400 Down,
FHA.

YU 9-2096 EVES. YU 3-4428

J. A. O'Brien Realty
6014 PEMBROKE ROAD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

HILLS — 3 bedrm. 2 bath, GE kitchen, central
heat, well, -drapes, carpeting, storm panels.
$17,500. 4002 Johnson St., Hollywood, 989-5106.

2 BEDROOM. 1 Bath with Separate Duplex.
$15,000, $7,000 Down. 989-2757. /•

HOMES FOR SALE-N. MIAMI

BEAUTIFUL HOME, 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
ool, boat Dock, newly decorated $27,500. 2

Blocks from St. Lawrence Church.
23S1 NE 192 ST.

HOME FOR SALE-NORTH MIAMI

Lovely 3 Bedroom 2 bath, Waterfront. Central
air and heat. Pool, Priced right. Near St.
James and Catholic School. Open all day.
263 S. Biscayne River Dr.

ST. JAMES PARISH
Walk to church and school. 4 Bedrooms, 2
baths, full dining room, corner property with
well, pump & sprinkler $16,000, $600 down,
lalance 1 FHA mortgage.

CHILDRESS & CASE, Realtors
12006 N. Miami Ave. 758-4661

POOL HOME — SACRIFICE
3 Bedroom home in tropical parklike
setting, large screened patio, 18x30

pool, large lot with shrubbery for
privacy, sprinkler system, many extras.
Only $14,900 for auick sale. 758-3776

HOMES FOR SALE — M. SHORES

Blocks to St. Rose. Large 3 bedroom 2
bath $20,000, terms. PL 4-8503.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH,

CENTRAL AIR, CORNER LOT. $24,500.
10090 N. MIAMI AVE. PL 1-2759

400 NE 100 ST.
BY OWNER

XECUTIVE TYPE. 8 tons air, 3 bedrooms,
baths, den, 2 car garage, eat-in kitchen.

St. Rose of Lima Parish. By appointment
only. Phone 371-2742.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
leautiful 4 bedroom, 3V2 bath, playroom, 2-
ar garage. In low 40's, by appointment.

J. S. PALMER, Realtor, PL 4-2265

WILL take your 2 bedroom, 1 bath home in
riiami Shores in trade for a spacious custom
iui l t , swimming pool waterfront home in
leystone Point. Equity for Equity.

J. S. PALMER, Realtor, PL 4-2266

HOMES FOR SALE-N.E.

555 NE 72 ST.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM $12,500 FURN.

i. J. POWELL CO., Realtor 757-2511

BELLE MEADE
On Bay. Corner lot. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Florida room, dining, living, uti l i ty rooms,
garage. Central heat, air cond. Furniture
optional. $7500 will handle.

BUY IT!
RENT IT!

Call Daily 10 to 12 A.M. for appt.
PL 8-0845 991 N.E. 73rd St.

BRAND NEW DUPLEX
entral air. 2 bedroom, 1 bath each. S t
ose of Lima Parish. $22,900. 10820 N.E.
Ave. PL 1-2759.

HOMES FOR SALE — N.W.

BY OWNER
3 DUPLEXES — 8041 NW 12 CT.

2 DUPLEXES — 15610 NW 2 AVE.
CALL 947-2187

UTOMOBILES FOR SALE

Daniel J . Horvath
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS M
Michael J . Boyle
New car Sales Mir.

Epiphany
South Miami

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT- FLINT* MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"

665 S.W. 8 - ST. MI AM I

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE
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THE TJOUBLE-E
OF BOOK-KEEPING

WAS THE INVENT/ON OF JIN
ITALIAN RENAISSANCE MONK,

fz4, loco, fhcio&

THE1 CATHEDRAL OF SEVULF IN SPAiH
VISITORS WE RATHER SURPRISING S«HT

OF A STUFFED CROCODILE 4MN6ING IN ONC OF
ITS &U3ISTERS/ DURING WE MIDDLE AGES,
TROPHIES SUCH AS THIS WERE FREQUENTLY
DROUGHT WOME TO EUROPE BY PIONEER'
EXPLORERS OF AFRICA WHO WISHED TO SHOW
OFF THE MARVELLOUS *DRDGONS"THEY MAD

ENCOUNTERED ON THEIR TRAVELS.

COARSE WOOLUN CLOTH THAT WAS WORN BY ST FRANCIS :=
IS STILL PRESERVED IN THE CHURCH OF SANTA CKOCE IN FLORENCE. j=

HOMES FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

HOMES FOR SALE — N.W.

Block from Biscayne College. Pool, patio,
huge Florida room, many extras. $300 down,
$85 month. 2951 NW 164 St. NA 1-0115.

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH
SCREENED PORCH, FLORIDA ROOM

3171 N.W. 96 ST.

3 Bedroom turn., fenced, screened porch,
wall furnace, aircond. $12,500. By Owner
624-9855.

LOVELY 6 ROOM CBS, $400 DOWN
$12,500. 2242 N.W. 93 TERR. 691-6919

SPLIT LEVEL, 1260 N.W. 90 ST.
CBS 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

WATERFRONT
Decorator's Dream House

3 Bedrooms, Florida room, breakfast room,
kitchen and bath, patio, sprinkler system, al
fenced. Beautifully landscaped, wall-to-wall
carpeting. Low down payment. Open from
10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

2510 N.W. 175 ST.

2 Bedroom CBS, t i le roof, hardwood floors,
carport, f rui t trees, large yard. On private
street, one block from Our Lady Perpetual
Help Church. Large driveway, uti l i ty room
Heuse 5 years old. $83 month pays all

13281 N.W. 29 AVE.

Split level, owner built, 3 Bedroom, 3 oath,
family room, 2 car garage, 20'x40' pool. Many
extras. Reduced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St.
James. MU 1-3390. 14225 N.W. 3rd Ave.

ST. MICHAEL CHURCH
HOME WITH INCOME

470 N.W. 32 CT.
3 bedroom CBS, unfurn. with 1 bedroom unit
furn Clean and well kept. Lot 60x112, CBS
block fence in rear. FHA appraisal $14,500.
Drive by, if interested call Walter Higgins,
HI 8-0864 Eves, or Sunday.
STUART REALTY, Realtor 635-0849

HOMES FOR SALE - HI ALB AH

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH
3 bedroom IV2 bath CBS, tile roof, hardwood
floors, aircond., sprinkler system, carpeting
throughout; drapes in living and dining rooms,
large eat-in kitchen. Assume existing 4>A%
mortgage or buy through FHA. $14,500. 171
E. 36 St. 887-6953.

HOMES FOR SALE - MIAMI BEACH

TREASURE ISLAND
OWNER 7521 Hispanola (off 79 St. Cswy.)
Modern, air-Cond. 2 bedroom 2 bath, large
living room, new Florida room, garage. New
w a l l t o w - a l l carpeting. PL 7-9894
PL 4-4731. $3,000 Cash.

1 8 0 LA GORCE
OPEN 1 TO 5

ON GOLF Course. Terrific Value, 3 Bedroom
3 bath, large living room, hardwood floors,
Cathedral ceilings, 2 car garage. A $40,000
value, asking $30,000.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

PIED PIPER MOTEL
Biscayne Blvd. at 111 St.

Large, clean, comfortable, hotel rooms,
Efficiencies. Close to St. Rose of Lima.

759-9631
Virginia Farrell Stanton, Owner-Mgr.

SUMMER RATES

RIAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

HOMES FOR SALE-S.B.

KEY BISCAYNE
HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT

Private Beach Club Privileges
15 Minutes Heart of Miami

CRANDON REALTY
361-5617 361-5513 69 Harbor Dr.

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

Near Gables & buses. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
furn. Yearly $125 monthly. Adults. 2601 S.W.
34 Ave. To see call HI 6-6028.

$400 DOWN, LESS FOR VETS
Near Supermarket, Gables bus.

Garage, 2 bedroom, Florida room.
MULLEN REALTORS, CA 6-1311

ST. BRENDAN PARISH
No closing cost, no qualifying. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, t i le roof, terrazzo floors, fenced yard.
$850 down. PAULEY REALTY, Broker, 635-1385.

NEAR ST. BRENDAN
3 bedroom, 2 bath — family room, fenced
yard, central oil heat. Westchester area.
Phone 221-1914.

ONLY $800 DOWN
3 Bedroom 2 bath, air cond., heat, refrig.,
dishwasher, etc. Custom built with excellent
floor plan. Near St. Timothy. FHA appraisal
$18,500. Come see, make offer. Open Sun.
or call for appt., 9880 S.W. 54th ST. 271-7323

DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms. Aircond. Kitchen furn.
Top area. Low cash. Owner. 7033 SW 22 St.

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, CORNER. NEAR
CHRIST THE KING. APPROX. $86 MONTH.

17200 S.W. 121 AVE. CE 5-6177

St. Brendan's Parish, 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
Florida room plus screened porch, large
fenced yard. Low down payment. 3240 S.W.
105th Ave. 226-5237 after 6.

SPECIALIZING IN S.W. HOMES

LET US HELP YOU
SELL YOUR HOME

CALL MRS. ALBATYS, 235-8295
RAMSEY REALTOR, 661-2170

PRICE WILL NEVER
BE LOWER

WHERE else can you buy a 3 bedroom, 2
bath with large carport, utility room, fenced
lot, 6 years old, wall oven, unfurn., for
(11,600., in the most convenient location in
town, 3820 S.W. 87 Ct. or call 446-9802.

MUST SELL
Custom built POOL home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
central air & heat. Many extras. Reduced
from $25,500, $2,000 down. By owner 271-7585.

REAL ESTATE LOANS

HOME LOANS
To Buy, Sell, Build or Refinance

Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
HI 4-9811

niversity-TTnive
TTedei

- " - OF CORAL
OF CORAL GABLES

HIRACLE MILE AT P O N C t

REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLAIN
Over Forty Five Years Selling Florida

• FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Office Hours 9-3 P.M.

HOMES FOR SAU-S.1V.

FHA-VA REPOSSESSIONS

FROM $100 DOWN
All types, modern CBS homes

in top condition, in any location
CALL CARMEN ASTROM
HABLAMOS ESPANOL

GREATER MIAMI REALTY
444-6133 REALTORS 444-9135

HOMES FOR SALE-CORAL GABLES

Central Air-Heat, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, enclosed
garage. Near ST. BRENDAN, $23,200. 667-7258.

HOMES FOR SALE SOUTH MIAMI

WALK TO EPIPHANY SCHOOL
Beautiful 3 bedroom home in choice location.
Walking distance to schools, shopping. Mod-
ern design, vaulted ceilings, wood paneling,
large rooms and closets. Garage and double
carport, large lot with pine trees and cir-
cular drive. $22,000. 5881 S.W. 81 St. 677-9665.

Opportunity Knocks
Don't miss this spacious, immaculate, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home for sale by owner. Located
near Epiphany and Lourdes, on gorgeous,
easily maintained sprinklered lo t Call
M0 5-2033 for further information.

2 Bedroom Duplex, Aircond., heater. Screened i
porch. CA 6-4775.

New Building. 1 Bedroom apt. nicely furn.,
air cond., parking. Mgr. 537 S.W. 10 St.

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH DUPLEX
FURNISHED, $150 MONTH.

J. S. PALMER, Realtor, PL 4-2266

HOMES FOR RENT - NO. MIAMI

Near Holy Family. New 1 bedrm. apt., heat,
air. Unfurn. Adults, no pets. 15030 NE 11 Ct.

HOMES FOR RENT N.E.

1 BEDROOM, Modern, Aircond., wall to wall,
furn. Ideal for executive type lady. Call
A.M., 757-4239; P.M., PL 8-1258.

NEW, UNFURN. 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH,
AIRCOND., CARPETED. PATIO, $150

MONTH YEARLY. 171 NE 117 ST.

New duplex, 2 bedrm, central air, adults.
$125 mo. Near St. Rose, 10820 N.E. 3 Ave.

HOMES FOR RENT S.W.

Near Gables & buses. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
urn. Yearly $125 monthly. 2601 S.W. 34 Ave.

To see call HI 6-6028.

APTS. FOR RENT — N. MIAMI BCH.

LOVELYT ROOM APT.
PRIVATE ENTRANCE. BATH

POOL PRIVILEGES.
NEAR 163 ST. SHOPPING CTR.

CALL 945-0007

APTS. FOR RENT-BISC. PARK

Facing Miami Shores Golf Course. Furn. apt.,
twin beds. Retired couple, no pets. 759-2851.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT - N.E.

DUPLEX FURN 1 BEDROOM APT.
$60 MONTH. 1011 N.E. 140 ST.

EFFICIENCY for 1 adult. Near Buses &
Churchr. Yearly rate. 140 N.E. 77 St.

1 Bedroom furn. apt. yearly. Adults.
Near St. Rose of Lima. PL 8-3186.

Nice furn 1 bedrm. apt, uti ls. Convenient
buses, shopping, etc. 537 N.E. 72 St. 751-4804-

APIS. FOR RENT — N.t.

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP,
UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND

ADULTS ONLY, NO PETS.
KEYSTONE COURT, 6307 N.E. 2 Ave.

Nice, furn. 1 bedrm. ap t , aircond. Adults,
no pets, year round. 440 NE 63 St. 757-0030.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT—N.W.

1821 N.W. 19 St. Duplex 2 bedroom each side.
Aircond, furn. $100 mo. each.

TWO 1 BEDROOM APTS.
FURNISHED. $55 MONTH.

3049 N.W. 6th AVENUE

NEAR ST. MICHAEL
$55. NEAR FLAGLER. LOVELY FURN. APT.

FOR LADY. CLEAN, QUIET, LARGE CLOSETS,
BUSES, STORES, PARKING. $55 INCLUDES

HOT WATER. 69 NIKJ26 * « £ . , 665-3971

APTS. FOR RENT—MIAMI BEACH

CORNER EFFICIENCY, AIR COND. NEAR I
PARK, MALL, SHOPPING. 1457 MERIDIAN.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT - S . W .

APTS. FOR RENT-CORAL GABLES!

$110. Lovely 1 Bedrm. Furn. Apt. Aircond.,
heat. Garden. St. Hugh Parish. 446-2389.

ROOMS FOR RENT — HOLLYWOOD

Large bedroom, private bath, private entrance,
immaculate, well furn. For gentleman. $15 L
week, yearly rate. 989-4686.

HOTEL Rooms, pvt. bath & entrance. Immacu-
late. $3 daily per person. Double rooms $5.
Walking distance to St. Stephen Church.
989-4686.

ROOMS FOR RENT—MIAMI SHORES

1UDEIP
TBTHr.
NEW TOWN.
MIAMI LAKES!
The leaders h
home trading iraw offer
SEX brand-new homes—
the latest designs
to be found in
a l of South Florida!

Nicely furn. room for mature lady. Pvt.
home. Reasonable. 251 NW 102 St. 758-8894.

ROOMS FOR RENT - N.W.

Good home for retired lady in exchange for
light housework. $10 wk. St. Michael's Parish.
Write Box 95, The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct.,
Miami.

LOVELY Room Pvt. Entrance $12 wk. Gentle-
man preferred. Close to Cathedral. PL 1-5172.

ROOMS FOR RENT — HIALEAH

NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED
PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU 8-8865.

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

ROOM, PVT. BATH. HOME PRIVILEGES LADY
OR COUPLE. CALL 271-2306.

ELDERLY LADIES (2)
AIRCOND. ROOM AND SUN PARLOR. CLOSE-
IN, GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD. HOME-LIKE.
TRANSPORTATION AND NURSING CARE OP-
TIONAL. MEALS OR COOKING PRIVILEGES
OPTIONAL. FR 9-8612.

ROOMS FOR RENT-CORAL GABLES

LARGE, furn. room, private bath, entrance.
In private home. Near Trail. 444-7856.

ROOM & BOARD

WILL TAKE 1 OR 2 RETIRED MEN — ROOM
AND BOARD. 758-9829.

Large double room, 2 closets. Single or dou-
ble. St. Rose of Lima Parish. 368 N.E. I l l St.

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

See Our Classified Rate Box

For Charges

Start my ad Run for Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live jut of Miami

Name

Address

City

Phone .

PRINT AD BELOW

(in pencil please)

Classification

Please limit your line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE

6180 K.E. 4th Ct.

Miami, Florida

These newest-of-new model homes are one big
reason why Miami Lakes is the onjy community in
Greater Miami to be awarded Good Housekeeping
Magazine's Good Homebuilding Citation. And, in
1966, we received this coveted award for Excel-
lence in Architectural Design, House Planning, and
Land Development for the third consecutive year!

When you trade up to Miami Lakes, you get ad-

vance styling, unique design, and custom-built

homes priced as low as $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 ! You also enjoy

lakes and beaches, two 18-hole golf courses, an

Inn & Country Club for fine dining and social fun,

parks and tot lots, and a riding academy. Come

see Miami Lakes! .

MIAMlllAKES
YOUR PROTECTED

INVESTMENT

COMMUNITY

Located in the

big curve of the

Palmetto Expressway.

Model homes open daily

from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,

at 6911 Silver Oak Drive.

Turn off Expressway at

N.W. 154th Street

(Miami Lakeway).
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FOOD

FAIR
SUPERMARKETS

COUPON AND
FEATURES EFFECTIVE THURSDATr
THRU SUNDAY AT ALL FOOD FAIR
STORES FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY
WEST.

Quantity Rights Reserved

300
GIT f HIS GREAT BONUS OF UP TO

STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON

.S. GOV'T GRADE
PRIME AND CHOICE

Ifatd&tt NO ARTIFICIAL TENDERIZERS ARE EVER! USED at FOOD FAIR

USDA(
CHOICE

^iilsglfh/

WHEN YOU BUY FOOD FAIR LARGE

ANGEL POOD
RING
OVEN FRESH EA.

SIRLOIN STEAKS •
PRIME tB. $1.09 _ _

PORTERHOUSE T-BONE « CLUB STEAKS 99C
PRIME LB. $1.19 m 4^

CHUCK STEAKS .49«
PRIME LB. 59.C wm*±

R I B S T E A K S SHORT CUT WELL TRIMMED LB 7 9 C

PRIME LB. 89C

NEVER FROZEN

GRADE 'A' GA. SHIPPED AND FLA.
FRESH ICED

ROASTING
CHICKENS

CANADA DRY
SODAS

USDAI
CHOICE

TOP U.S. CHOICE BONELESS BRISKETS

Corned Beef
WESTERN CORN FED

Baby Spare Ribs LB

FRUIT FLAVORS

AND ALL _ - -

DIET SODAS • • • J l
28-OZ. BOTTLE 10

1

CHUCK ROAST. . 4 9 C

PRIME LB. 55c

CALIFORNIA ROAST. 69
PRIME LB. 7 9 *

BONELESS CROSSRIB ROAST 7 9
PRIME LB. 89C

FRESHLY SLICED

Sfieciai
LICED

HALIBUT
69

PfLLSBURY

FLOUR
PLAIN OR

SELF-RISING

3& ON-EITHER BRAND*

COFFEE
I-LB. CAN ALL GRINDS

FOLGER'S FOOD FAIR*
' - •iiiiiiiii m*

tisiiT ONE am, mm* BRAND, PIE ASE, WITH

NEW CROP CAROLINA

FOOD FAIR SAVE 20<
PLAIN OR SELF-RISING _ .

FLOUR M
LIMIT ONE BAG. EITHER BRAND.

' PLEASE, WITH OTHER PURCHASES
-•• 0F$50f lM0RE.

YOURS WITH EVERY

PURCHASE & .

LOW, LOW PRICES, TOO!

COFFEE RICH
RICH'S

FROZEN

OUART

CARTON

MORTON'S FROZEN

MEAT DINNERS
BEEF " £ # & » 11-OZ.
TURKEY - _ % ^ P C PKG
CHICKEN ^90 J*

'Neapolitan Pizzas
4 % ^ % PKG. OF

FROZEN • 5 ^ P ' C 4

RED RIPE FLAVORFUL FULLY GUARANTEED

W A T E R M E L O N S LARGESIZE
LUSCIOUS CALIFORNIA

BING CHERRIES LB -
READY TO tAT ' SLICE FOR SANDWICHES!..WONDERFUL FOR CAKING'

MORRELL HAMS
?oo
STAMPS WITH

3 L 8 CAN 299
SAVE

70c

300 Slfta $
STAMPS WITH

5 LB CAN
M89
* • If,!

SWIFT'S ALLMEAT SKINLESS FRANKS.. .SAVE 2of LB J-LB. PKG 49C

MASTER'S YOGURT RASPBERRY FLAVOR ONLY CONT. I O C

MRS. FILBERT'S MARGARINE ioo?; PURE CORN OIL. . .SAVE IO* I -LB . PKG. 2 9 C

STAMPS
WtTH ?(JBCHftSE OF »Z OR MORE OF

Service Delicatessen
A l STORES WITH APPETIZER DEPARTMENTS ,

STORE-SLICED TO YOUR ORDER FOR FRESHNESS!

DELICIOUS "RARE" SAVE 404 LB. mt £ *

ROAST BEEF 5 V c
SAVE 38«f LB. NEW YORK STYLE

PASTRAMI
SAVE 40* LB. FRESHLY

SMOKED STURGEON...
SAVE 40* LB. FRESHLY

SMOKED CHUBS
SAVE 24* LB.

GENOA SALAMI
SAVE 24* LB.

B.C. HARD SALAMI...

!4-LB.

LB.

'/4-LB.,

'/4-LB/.

59«
59«
89c
49*
39'

COMPACT, CONVENIENT, COMPLETE

Gillette Vacation
TRAVEL KIT

Regal Beer 6 9 9
ARRIBA, REG. or WHITE PORT, REG., PALE DRY or CREAM SHERRY, MUSCATEL

ITALIAN SWISS COLONY WINE.
21-0Z.
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